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-U Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
* State Press” (which lias a large circulation 
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square | 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all commuuicutions to 
"PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
DR. CHARLES E.WEBSTER, j 
Office and Residence Xo. 211 Con- 
'gress street. 
o; 
{^ext to First Parish Church) 
nov9 FORT jAKD. lm* 
WILLIAM W. DEANE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Solicitor of Claims and Patents 
Office JV0. 4*0 ^•■Tenih Strict* Opposite 
•lie Poti Office Department, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Special attention given to applications fer Patents arul tlie prosecution of peudint; anil rejected cast a. 
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, A mars ot Pay, 
as v. trl as those ot a general character, before any ol 
the Departments. 
fcJT- Releit by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U. S. vnate; lion. Ja*. G. Blaine. Speaker U. S douse 
Representatives Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard. C.S. 
Army; lion. John Lvncb. M C„ Maine; Hon. John A. Peters, M C.,Maine; Gcu. G. F.Sliepley,Maine; iitin. Lo« M. Morrill, Maine. November 4, 1«C9. dlaw3m j 
IF. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Has removed to 
No. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
J. H. LAMS OF, 
PIIOTOGBAPIIER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Announces that he has just opeued 
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle .Et., cor, Orosi St,, 
In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the 
old and well -known Artist of this city. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Aim:—To Please. 
Novldtf 
BRER NAN & HOOFER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
Fo, 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattp.esses, &c. 
CP1*A11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
nre b»xodand matted- oe25’69T,T&stt 
RUFUS SMALL <£ SOF, 
biddevorb be., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, 
[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s. 
AgctilH for ibe old N. E. Ufe Co for York 
County ill nine. 
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England 
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire. 
Office City Building, ISiddeford, ItSnine. 
August 24*dlyr 
C\ J. SLHUWACIIER, 
FRESCO FAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
305 Cougma St„ Portland, Me., 
Jan 12-dtt Oue door above Brown, 
err-v, Hr. IF. R. Johnson, 
DDE 1ST T I S T, 
Office No. 13 1-2 I* ree Street, 
Second House from H. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
t^'All Operations nertormed pertaining to Den- 
tal Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auCeocitr 
BUEBLDAH & GBLEFITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
TUCJCO & MAST 1C WORKERS, 
.lO. G SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
I£SP" Prompt attention raid to all kindsot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
1EOY M. BOWDOLY 
WHOLESALE 
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs., 
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS, 
GLOVES. &c. 
mnnCV .r im tlilnlr If rv In PO to BOStOU 
X or New York tor tie latest and best tt>les oi 
these goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not 
the c'ise. by ox ming my s'oek. My connections in 
New York enable me to present 
New ea sooi as they are Out I 
LEOX M. BOTFDOIX, 
135 Middle SI., opposite head of Union. 
sepDjir _____ 
B'WELL 
& 00., Advertising Agts, 
Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- 
s received for all the principal papers in 
o. and throughout, the country, and 
ptly inserted at the publi»lii‘i**’ lovv- 
ntr«. 
«lcr» tlirongli tli* post-office. Or 




rpKE undersigned having had twenty-five years* X experience a? a practical mechanic flatters liira- 
seli that bo is roaster ot his business, and is prepar- 
ed to t'ltuisb designs and execute all kinds oi work 
In bis line, and relers to the work designed and exe- 
cuted bv him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery, 
Westbrook. J. T. KMI-BY, 
Yaid on the Dump, loot oi Wilmot st., 
1a14 eodly Portland. 
C.111 VMO_ TEE TM. 
KIMBALL & BOOTHBY 
dentist®, 
Arc inserting for partial sets, beauti- 
ful mi v..I teeth which are superior in 
j j j r * many re.pects to those usually inscrt- 
Fur fUrtaer iniormation call at 
IV*. 11 (llnpp’a BI*ck, CcnercM **«**> 
G^“Nitrons Oiide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth tilled and all their diseases u cated in a scienu- 
manner. sep25 iy 
Organs and Jlelodeons 
Ot the latest improved Styles and’ Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
Xo. 15 Chestnut street, Borftomt, 
MAINE. 
The Organ i« the best Feed Instrument now it 
ns*, voiced with a rich, mellow and i-owerful tone 
The grc-al aun has been to juanutacture an instru- 
ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear. 
Als improved Meiudeons, the latest of which ii 
a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in 
ktiuiuc-ut out of tune. 
Also keeps on hand PUno Fortes oi the best, slyle: 
and t»ne. dcUeodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
K-lr* Price list sent by mail. 
For SSalo. 
ri^UE GOOD WILL and Stand of an old and we 
A established Flour Jobbing t u^-inss with a larg and valuable lirn oi customers, iu Boston, requirm 
$20,000 to 30,000 capital, is ottered on reasonaF 
terms Address, Post Office box 3691, Boston, Mat 




To Horse Owners! 
HAVING removed from Prelde st., to No# 86 Federal Wired, shall be pleased to see mv Iriends—Horsemen—and others interested in Horse 
Shoeing. Having had a number of years experi- 
ence in shoeing Track nod Fancy Driving 
Houses in Massachusetts, I feel confident that I 
can please those who may favor me with their pat- 
ronage. Any one Having speedcutting, interfering 
or over-reaching horses, please give rnv work a trial. 
nol7-d2v** G. P. MERRILL. 
REMOVAL. 
WE SHALL OPEN OUR 
New Store 49 Exchange St, 
Monday, Nov. 15th, 
WIIB A GOOD STOCK OF 
FURNITURE! 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
CARPETS, &c., &c., 
WHICH WE WILL SELL AT THE 
Lowest Cash Prices! 
LOWELL & HOYT, 
No. 40 Exchange Street, 
Between Middle and Fore. 
November 13,18C9. dtf 
REMOVAL. 
THE Portland Water Co. have removed their office to the room over the Eastern Express 
office on Plum Street near Middle Street, 
fepltfL. D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y. 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Let / 
TH E subscribers have removes tbeir place of busiuess to ilie store foiuierfy occupied by E, E. b* pliant & Son. Commercial street, bead ot Richard- 
son? Wharf, where may be found a completeassort- nentof the best brands ol Family Flour, at prices Abich cannot tail fo attract customers. 
I'U LET; the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
iVliart, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24eodtf UPU AM & ADAMS. 
ftllSCKLLAN EOCS* 
Opened this Day 
AT 
153 Middle St., 
One more care of those celebrated double-warp 
Westminster Alpaccas ! 
Together with a large assortment of other makes ot 
BLACK ALPACCAS, 
From 25c lo $1.50 per yard. 









Which we can Sell Cheap l 
All are invited to call at 
©. A. VICKERY’S, 
153 Middle Street. 
Oct28-d1m 
NOTICE. 
Office of the American Watch Co. 
Waltham, Mass., Nov 18G8. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL & SEYTER, 
G4 Exchange St., 
DEALERS IN 
Watches, Chronometers, 
Spectacles & Nautical Instruments, 
Our Selling Agents lor tbe City and vicinity ot Port" 
land, and intend to keep in tbeir posession at all 
times such a stock ot 
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, 
and Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- 
ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
may oe made upon t'lero, and at'rates as favorable 
as are offered at our sale/* In New York or Boston. 
for American Watch Co. 
dc2—dly R. K. ROBBINS, Treas’r. 
Salem Lead Company. 
THIS Company COKUODil A.\l» (iltIKD the most beautiful 
EURE WHITE LEAD. 
ever offered, It is selected and ground Irom the 
best material, Warranted atricily Parr, ani 
lor If nlliaucy and If ody it Las no equal. 
The remand for it the past season proves conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pure While Lead is appreciated 
With largely increased facilities this Company wif 
promptly supply the incioasing demand. 
Lower grades of While Lead also manufactured a: 
theComianv’s Works on the line ot the Easterr 
Kaiiroau, aaieui. »iass. £ cv/uai/ia 
gep3Uw3m W&S Tieas’r, 
Pail, Tub, Barrel, Keg, Stave, 
Iloop and Chair 
MACHINERY ! 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 fee diameter; Woodworking Machinery of ever; 
description. Portable and stationery Steam Engine 
Machinists’Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting 
&c, manufactured by the 
Hay State Machine Company, 
Newton’s Uane, Fitchburg;, Mass. 
L. FAY THOMPSON, BYRON WHITCOMB. 
July 17-dlyear 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
on baud and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK PLANE. 
HARD PINGFLOORINU AND STEM* 
HOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Ofbc 
No. 1U btate Street, Boston. leo27dlyr 
Fletcher Manufacturing Gi 
Es:nbIiohc«l l?9*. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset laces 
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &< 
SAMUEL'G.'iTMPPE, Agent., 
No> GflKilby fltm'b Bostoi 
June 17-dGm 
Canadian Express Comp'y 
General Express Forwarders 
Throughout Europe,Dominion of Cannd 
and the United Mutes, 
Running Daily, Suudays excepted, over the enti 
tine of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott Sf Ottawa, Brcc 
vilte ff Ottawa, and Port Hope if Peterborough 
Kailroaas, connecting at ‘Detroit, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company 
To all points 
West and South-West 
This is tbe shortest, quickest and cheapest route 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recent v red 
ed I lie rates ot Freight Irom PorUand to all l arts 
ihe West, are prepared to recei ve and forward hea 
rreight in large quantities, with the greatest p 
ble dispatch, by 
ExprrHM PusHrnger Trnioi Through®* 
Special contracts willbe made with parties des 
ing to ship large quantities of Freight at very li 
rates. 
fcuioitenn F.xprem* dispatched every Saturd 
by tbo 
Montreal Ocean Stearmliiu Company, 
Fiom Quebec luring the Summer months,and To 
land anting the Winter. 
For further iniormulion apply to the Compan; 
°C"e’lVo. !IO Exchange Si., Port'nnd. 
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
sep16isd3m JAMES E. PHINDLE, Agent 
AilHCKIl'ANGbASNAVI 
/ DOW PULLKVS. 
The simplest, most dura1 
/ , 'anil VERY MUCH tlie cheat I 1 'window pulley ever made. 
L. .( -' proved by leading architects : 
e builders. For sole by 
I. American (dan Window Pulley C# 
sep28dbmo No 56 Congress St, Bostoi 
StKAi, ESTATE. 
New House on Quincy Street, 
NEAR the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished rooms, good sink rooms and closets. Water on 
first and second floor; good cellar. The owner leing 
about to remove from the city will sell on veiy lavor- 
able terms. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
no3(13w* Gaboon Block, next east ot City Hall. 
Biilfldiiig ILots. 
»1 'HE subscriber offers for sale on favorable terms, -I valuable building lots in tho western part of the city, situated on Pine, Vaughan, Nea1, Thomas and Carroll Sts, belonging to th estate of the late Rob- 
eri Hull. 
oc23-2aw4w JOHN T. HULL. 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale the Chandler House, 
BETBEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in 
New Eng'and. 1 will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
Fur terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu 23 lif 
For Sale or to Let. 
®jv 
A n5ce two story Dwelling House, a few •I mile!? out ot the city. 
L Apply to 
SAItldEI, RKLL, 
Boot and Shoe Dealer, 
aulSdtt 353 Do»|treitfi hi, 
For Sale in Brunswick, Me* 
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
Hbjjjl ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the BlHLf!nH«*g« Green, and was the resilience of the 
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.. 
maylMtl Brunswick, Me. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
THE two New First-rla«« Dwellings, on the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are uow 
ready for the market. Tbev are elegantly and dura- 
bly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences. 
Any parly desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence iu the best portion ofthe city is asked to call 
and examine tins property. Apply to 
my10(t FRED JOHNSON, on tbe premises. 
Farm and More tor sale. 
A Farm and Store at Ilarreeseke j 
Landing,in Freeporr. One of the 
best Farms in town, containing 
about fitry acres; cut 35 tons of hay 
last year. Good chance for sea 
dressing as the liver is navigable to the larrn. Build- 
ings first rate. 1 wo stoiy store, nearly new, good 
location lor trade. Large two story house, suitable 
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings. 
'I his place is only S-4ihs or a mile from Kennebec 
Depot. A good bargain can be bad. 
Enquire ot D AN IEu lUKI IS, on tbe premises 
or of W. H. JKRR1S. Real Estate Agent. 
Caboon Block, next East of City Hall. 
je7-TT&S£j W2t tlamti 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a licence from tbe Judge ot Pro- late for Cumberland County, 1 shall offer at 
Public auction, on the premises, on Saturday 
the 27th day of Nov ember, 18o9, at 10 o’clock A M. 
the valuable Wood Lot belonging to tbe e-tate of 
tbe late RoBtur Dunning, situated in Freeport, 
about one mile tram Bdngurnuo Landing so 
.•ullorl This Ink oontnint a lornuanaiilitn rtf ow.tl 
lent hard wood standing within one halt mile ot the 
landing where it may be shipped to anv mamet. 
Terms Cash JOHN A. DUNNING, Ailm’r. 
Freeport, Oct. 20,1869. w3w*42 
Guardian’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a liceuse trom the Judge o< Pro- bate tor Cumberland County, I shall sell at pub- 
lic auction (unless previously dispsoed oi at private 
sale), on the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20, 1869, at 
11 o’clock A M., the homestead tarm or Ebenezer 
Hutchinson, late of Cape tlizabeth, deceased. Said 
farm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2 
miles trom Portland, on the direct road leading to 
the Allan'ic House, and consists ot thirty acres ot 
land, about one-halt under good cultivation, and 
the othei half comprising a desirable wood lot. On 
said firm is a twu-siory house. nearly new, a good 
barn, and shed connecting the buildings. Terms 
liberal. For iurther information enquire of 
WILLIAM B. HiiiGINS, 
Guardian of minor children. 
Capo Elizabeth, Oct. 11,1869. 
ct M-lawTh AwtilUale. 
House and Lot lor Sale. 
Situated in Yarmouth, upper vil- 
lage, on the road leading from 
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two 
story house with an ell, woodhouso 
_ And stable, all in good repair, nine 
Handled looms beside the attics, hard and sott water 
b> ought into the cook-room by means of pumps. 
Within three minutes walk ot the Depot od the 
Grand Trunk K. R., and one half mile from Yar- 
mouth Junction on the Portland and Kennebec It. 
K. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or 
auv gentleman who would like to keep a horse and 
carnage. 
For fuitber particulars inquire of 
G. P THOMPSON, M. D., on the 'premises. 
oc27eod&wlm 
Real Estate at Auction. 
I SHALL sell at public auction on Wednesday, Dec. 1, at 10 o’clock, A. M., at my dwelling 
house, in Freeport, the following described Real 
Estate, viz:— 
All my light, title and interest in the following 
described real estate, being the same which was set 
oft to me as my share ot the estate of Reuben sta- 
ples, late of said Freeport, decease I, viz : One lot 
ot land containing thirty-two and one-quarter acres, 
bounded by land of Rutus Stoddard and by Casco 
Bay. Also ah my right and interest in the house, 
barn and out-buildings standing on the land occu- 
pied by my late lather. 
JEREMIAH STAPLES, 
ANSEL LORING, Auctioneer. 
Freeport, Nov. 9, 1869. w3w*45 
Iron and Steel l 
E, 00SEY & CO, 
HAVING purchased the Stock of Mr. J. C. BROOKS, and leased his Store, will move ihtir 
stock trom Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton street, to new store 
125 and 127 Commercial street. 
And occupy the same on and after November first, 
where the 
Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware 
Business will be continued in all its branches.’ 
Nov l-ulw-eod3w 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber having disposed ot bis entire stock 
ot Iron, Steel, and business generally to E. COREY 
& CO., would recommend all of his customers and 
patrons to them. J. C. BROOKS. 
Nov. l-dlw-eod3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE firm ot RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Hotel Business, known as the ‘‘Falmouth 
Hotel” will be conducted b« E. Wheeler. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style ot 
: HENRY & HARRISON, 
for carrying on the Pork Packing Business. 
R. B. HENRY, 
JOHN HARRISON, 
novl2d2w Portland, Nov. lOih, 1869. 
I> insolation, 
, mHE partnership heretofore existing uuder the X style of Churchill. Browns & Man son, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent, and either general 
partner will sign in liquida-ion. 
Mr. James M. Churchill will continue the business 
of tne late lirm. 
■ JAS. M. CHURCHILL, 
P. H. BROWN, 
J. M. RKOWN, 
B. T. MANSON, 
General Partners. 
3 J. B. BRuWN, 
Special Partner. 
Portland, Nov. 13,1S99. nol5diw 
> NOTICE. 
Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co. 
j Having bought the Slock and Stand oi 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman <C- Co., 
Will continue the 
GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At Jfo. ICO Commercial St, 
Foot of (Jniou 
Portland, June 1st. 1869. iedtt 
IV O T I C E 
n milE copartnership heretofore existing under tin 
X lirm name oi Pettingell <Sc Merrill, is this da] 
dissolved by mutual consent, 
c CHARLES B. PETTINGELL, 
GEORGE P. MERRILL. 
Charles B. Pettingell will settle the affairs of tin 
concern at the the old stand on Preble Street, when 
he sti'l remains ready to attend ihe wants ot ai 
wishing an\thing done in the line ot HORSESHOE- 
r ING. Thunkiul lor past favors, he hopes by gooi 
| voiik and strict attention to business, to merit continuance of the same. 
November 15,1869. d2w 
Barnum’s Bath Rooms, 
to at 
Capo Elizabeth Mineral Springs 
£ Are now open lor the Season, on 
Saturday Afternoon., 
I, Sunday nil dny, and 
itlouday Forenoons. 
^ jySingle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor on 
dollar. maylltt 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dun 
bility and economy with the minimum of weight an 
■’» price They are widely and frvorably known, moi 
than G75 being in use. All warranted sntisfhctor; 
omo sale, descriptive circulars sent on applicatioi 
_ 
Aa<irc8B 
j C HOADLEY & CO., 
!»• may 15-dCmo LAWBE3CE, Mass. 
>le, 
est Found.* 
ip- a T Sea 30 ml'esS. E. from Cape Elizabeth, ot ‘Pd new setne hoar. 
The owner can have the some by proving pro] 
, eny and paying charge.. Enquire of sep2iw6a L. DaNA & SWM, Central Wbari 
INSURANCE. 
Nexv \ ork Life 
Insurance Company. 
Assets Now $14,000,0001 
SOME of the best districts in Maine, New Hamp- shire and Vermont are now open tor Agencies. 
To experienced canvassers I will make excellent 
contracts. Call and see. None hut those wlio un- 
derstand solic ling wanted 'this Company made 
an inert ase in business in 1SG* over that ot 1867 in 
amount insured ot $11,548/ 87, whieh exceeded that 
of any other company by more than Three and a 
hall million of dolla s. 
W. F. MORRFLL, Fluent Block, 
General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt. 
novIStf 
JOHi\ HMCOCK 
Mutual Life Ins. Co, of Boston,Mass. 
Purely Mutual, 
Woiking under the Massachusetts Non-forfeiture; 
Law—all its Policies Nou-iorteitabie. 
N. S. GARDINER, 
General Agent fjr Cumberland County. 
GOOD RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
To work in this County, with whom liberal terras 
will be made. 
Apply at Office No 7 Exchange st, Portland. 
Nov IG-dlw 
]Vm*i*as?ansc$t 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rkovidekce, B. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
'Aneu.Jane 30, 1SG9, $S0G.S4S,«0. 
Policies Issued, Fiiie Risks, Current Rates, 
Marine Kink, on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Turner, Sec’y. A. O. Peck, Presidcut. 
Portland Office 1 f 6 Fore st.j 
JO Ml X W.lUimoEKA SON, 
sep22d6m Agent*. 
Sew gjiglami 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organized 1843. 
Assets Jhu’j f 86,900 000, 
Total Surplus Divided, $0,512,1770. 
Income far year 18G8} 83,0110,000. 
E3P*Policie9of every torm issued. 
Office 166 Fore 8ti, Portland. 
eep2?d6m JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents 
NORTH AMERICAN 
Fire Insusance Company. 
ft W IV. 
Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898 
(July 1, 1868.) 
GENERAL FIRE POLICIES ISSUED 
Also Perpetual Policies 
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling Houses and Stores, 
COST! 
Thsccstis about one half the present price paid Dr insurance in liist class offices, 
Irving RIorse, Sec’y. Albfrt Bowker, Pres’t 
Office 16G Fore Street, Poiflaud. 





Onjjital and Surplus, 
$453,173.23, 
(January 1, I860.) 
W. A. Young, Secretary. 
John V. L. Pbuyn, President. 
Office t.CG Fore Street, Portland, 




Homo Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39. 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find 
tor tbeir interest to insure in this Company, i «st 
about One Half the usual price. 
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary. 
D. 11. Satterlee, President. 
John W. Plunger & Son, Agents, 
Office 1GG Fore Street, Portland. 
june28 eodGm 
J. H. Murphy, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Would respectfully call ihe attention of all those in 
want of 
Seasonable Garments 
To bis large stock of 
Fall and Winter Goods I 
Fresh from tho 
New York and Boston Markets S 
Comprising all the^ 
Latest Stylos, 
of goods for gentlemen’s wear. 
French, [German, English and 
Prussian Cloths! 
EJT'Five first class coat makers wanted. 
J. If. MURPHY, 
No 87 Middle street. 
Nov5 dim 
CLOTHES CLEANSED ! 
AND- 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
IT i« not nececsary to RIP Gents Garments or La- dies SACQuES and GAPES. 
Goats, Pants and oilier garments precsed in good 
shape, as we claim to have tlie best pressers in ihd 
State lor duck work. 
FOSTER <fc SON, 
Proprictois Forest City Dye Mouse, 
No. 315 Congress Street. 
scp4d3m 
The Drawing of Spanish Policy 
TAKES PLACE DAILY 
In the Large Hall in the Rear of om 
Banking House, 
Chances Ten Cents Each. 
Prizes ranging in value from $7 00 to $777 700. On< 
to ever? 107 Ilia ks. Send to us Ten Gents and anj 
Three numbers between 107 and 777 7oft, they wil 
be put into the wheel. If you draw a prize, we wit 
let you know by return mail. 
SCALE OF DISCOUNT FOB CHANCES 
1 Chance, 10 cts. | 100 Chances, $8 7! 
10 95 | 200 17 0< 
20 -$185“ | 400 33 51 
50 4 5U ( 1000 80 01 
Address all communications to 
J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers 
And Sole Ageuts for Sp nisli Policy in tin 
United States, 
C91 Broadway, New York. 
novl4-12t 
Meatier <& Apples, 
l«l) TUBS 
OF THAT 




and other kinds of APPLES. In store and fc 
sale by 
, D. B. KICKER, & CO. 
November 13, 1?69. d6t 
MISS JOJNES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
TSTOULl) announce to lier friends and patrol B VV that flie has returned to the city for a ilio 
> period oi time, having changed fr, m h.r form, 
i, resiuence to No J1 Paris ft, where she can he eoi 
culled upon Diseases, present and luiure busiues 
Ac. Hours from lOo’elock AMto 9 o'clock E.M 
Aug 19-dtl 
Coal and Wood! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hatiio E. Wbee'er, sultab tor lumat-e., rang,s,l ooking purposes, Ac A 
Also cargo Nova scour Wood, delivered in ai 
i* part oi the city, both cheap lor cash, 
WM. rl. WALKER, 
octlldtt No, 212 Commercial street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
notice. 
TVTOTI^E is hereby given tliat the Committee ou 1M Stieels, &c., will on tko 24th clay of No- vember current ai y o'clock A 31.. meet on Spruc e St., at lis junction with Brac kett street, ami will 
then and lucre hear all panics .mcrested ami tix the 
gra o ot Spruce street, lroui Brackett to Emery street. 
Also will cn the same dav at 9 o’clock arid 15 min 
tfies 31., meet at the junction of Bmery auci Pine 
streets aud w ill then and there hear all parties in- 
terested, and tlx the grade of Emery street, from 
pine to >pnng*treet8. 
Also, will on the dime dav at 9 o’clock 30 minutes 
A Mm nieet at the junction ot Pine and State streets 
will then and there hear all parties interested and 
fix the grade ol Pine street irom State s.reet to 
Western Promenade. 
Also, will on the same day at D o’c’ock 45 minute A 31,meet ai the juuciion oi Arseual s reetan the Wes 
rern Promenade, and then and there hear all parties interested and fix t» egrade ot the Western Prom- 
enade from Arsenal to Vaughan streets. 
Also, wi'l on the same day at 10 o’clock A M., meet at the junction ot Vaug an and Dantortli 
streets, and will theu and there hear all interested 
and fix the grade of Vaughan slreet horn Dantortli 
to Congress sheets. 
Also, will on tie same day at 10 o’clock 15 minutes 
meet at Disjunction ot Ar-enal and Brackett stieets 
and will then and there hear ail part es interested, and fix the grade of Arsenal street irom Blackett 
street io Western Promenade. 
A lso, will on the same day at 10 o’clock 15 minifies 
4 ai*fie iuuction of Bramhall street and the Western Piotnenaue, and then aud there hear 
all parties me rested, and fix the grade ol Bramhall 
street trout \\ esteru Prom nade to Vaughan street. 
Also, will on the.-aute day at 10 o'clock 3o m nates 
A Rl., meet at'be junction ol Congress and Vuaghau 
etree 8, and then and there hear all parties lulcres- 
teii, and tix the giade ol Congress street from V auglian to Neal sued. 
Also, will on the sanffe day at 10 o'clock 45 rninut* s 
A M., meer. at the jun> tiou of C-ngre.-s and jseal 
streets and thfn anu there hear all par ies interes- 
ted. and fix the grade ol Neal street Horn Congress 
to Spring streets. 
Also, on ihe same day at 11 o’c’ock A. 3i., will 
meet at the jumt on of Carleton aud Pine sneers 
and then and there hear all parties interested, aud 
fix the grade o» Carleton sireet lroui Pino to Con- 
gress street. 
Also, ou the same day ai 11 o’clock 15 minutes A, 
31 will meet ai the juuciion ol Brackett and Pine 
streets >»nd then and there It ar a 1 parties imeiesied 
and fix the grade oi Brackeit stieet irom Piua to 
Spring streds. 
Also, on the same dry at 11 o’clock 39 minutes A. 
M., wi 1 meet ai thejuuction oi C srk and bpring 
sireets and then and there hear all paniis interested 
and fix the grade of C>ark street from Spuug to 
Pine street, 
Aiso, on ibe same day at 11 o’clo tk 4 * minutes A. 
31., w ill meet at ihe junction oi Thomas and Pine 
streets and iheu aud there hear all ariies iut. re^- 
ted, aud tix rlif grade ot Thomas street from Pine 
to Spin g stieets. 
Also, on the same day at 12 o’clock 31. will meet 
ai the June.ion ol Carioilund Thomas, steels aud 
he<r an parties interested, aud fix the grade ui Car- 
roll street from Ti omus to au^irau sireets. 
Also ou the same day at 12 o’clock 15 minutes P. 
31., will uictt ai die juuctiou of Bowdoiu aud Neal 
street aod ihru ;.ud lucre hear all parlies inteies- 
ted, and fix the grade ol B »wuoiu lroui Neal street 
to lire Western Promenade. 
Also, uii ifie same day at 12 o’clock 30 m nates P. 
M will meet at the juirctiou of Danlonh ami 
Vaughan sirec sliud hear all parties interested, and 
fix ihc graue of Dantoith street iiom Vaughan s.reet 
to Vauguau’s Budge. 
Aiso, on the same day at 12 o’clock 45 minutes P. 
31., will meet at tLe junction of West Commercial 
audDamortu st?. an then aad there near all parties 
interested, and fix the gra c of West Corummcrul 
street l orn Dau.or L to b.ate street-. 
AlsOj on the same uay ar 3 o’clock P 31., will meet 
at thejuuciiou ox High aud Y uk strees and then 
aud there hear all parties interested and fix the 
grade of Hig.i street irom fork to Congress street. 
Also, on the same day at 3 o’clock 15 minutes P. 
M., will inett at the junction oi Cougre.-s andUieen 
streets and then aim there hear all panics interes- 
ted, and fix the grade o. Green street irom Congiess 
fj» PnrtHiiiil Ktrppf 
Al>o, on tbe same day at 3 o’clock 30 minutes P. 
M., will mett at the junction ox Oxlord ami Portland 
streets and then ami there htar all parties iuierec- 
ted, and h\ tbe grade ol Oxiord street irom Portland 
to Wasliiug.on s reet. 
Also, on the same day at 3 o’clock 45 minutes P. 
M., will meet at the junction ot Lincoln and Preole 
streets and then aud there near all parties imeies- 
ted and lix tne grade oi Lincoln Blieet irom Preble 
to Anderson streets. 
Also, on the same day at 4 o’clock P. M will meet 
at the junction ot Anueison and Lincoln Streets and 
hear a>l parties interested, and lix the grade ot And- 
erson street Irom Lincoln to Cumberland streets. 
Also, on the same day at 4 o’clock 1> minutes P AT., 
will meet at he junction oi Melbourne aud North 
streets and hear ail parties inteiested, and fix the 
grade oi Melbourne stieet irom North street to 
Eastern Promenade, 
Also, on the same day at 4o*elock 30minutes P M., 
will mett ar tbe junctiou ot Quebec and North 
streets a* d then and there hear ail parties interes- 
ted, aud lix the grade ot Quebec street Irom North 
street to tbe Kastern Promenade. 
Also, on the same nay at 4 o clock and 45 minutes 
P. M., will meet on the La-iem Promenade at its 
intersection wilh the new street ordered to be la d 
out by the City Council, Irom Congress stieet to the 
Eastern Promenade, ami will then and there hear 
ah parries interested, and fix the grade ot said pro- 
posed street. 
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock P. M., will meet 
at the junction oi Congress and taamp^hire stretts 
aud tueu and there hear all parties interested, and 
fix the grade ot Hampshire street from Congress to 
Middle streets. 
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock 15 minutes P. 
M., will meet at ike junction oi Newbury and Mark(t 
streets and then and there bear al par ties int res- 
ted and lix the grade ol Newbury stieet irom Maiket 
to Mountlort streets. 
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock 30 Minutes P. 
M., will meet at ihe junction of Pearl and Congress 
streets and will then and there hear all parties in- 
terest ja, abd fix the grade ol Pearl street from 
Congress to Commercial stieet. 
Also, on the same day at 5 o'clock 45 minutes P. 
M will meet at the junction of Temple and Congress 
streels and then and there hear all parties interes- 
ted, aud fix the grace or Temple street Irom Con- 
gress to Middle s.reeis. 
Per Order Committee on Streets, 
no^lG-7t WM. l-UKTIS, Chairman. 
Notice. 
frtHE Allrorl street Methodist Episcopal Society, of 
JL Biddcfoni, will make appUcat on to the next 
Legislature or Marne tor authority to repair, remodel 
or rebuild the!r Cbnrch, on snd Allred street, and 
lor that purpose, io se 1 and dispose oi the present 
Church buiming. or to assess the pewrs thereof and 
to do all things necessary tor the finishing and fur- 
nishing Mich church building upon the site ot tbe 
present church, as the Parish or Society shall de- 
termine. 
Bidifelord, Nov 13.18GD. 
LLO\ \RD ANDREWS, 
]>*NIEL P >ND, 
H'UiACE PubD, 
J a MKS ANDREWS. 
WILLI vM K. K* GG, 
geo w. hatch, 
SILAS P. ADAMS, 
BOBER I AJ»AMS, 
STEPHEN LOCKE, 
nolfitf Trustees of said Society. 
SO®® Copies 
OF A 
Portland Business Guide ! 
To be seat to the 
Merchants, Manufacturers, 
and Busincs Men Maine. 
rpiIE DTEECTOEY FEVJURE ot IDe GUIDE, I will make it valuable to trio business men to 
whom ii is sent, cm-ing it to 1 e prts rved for reler- 
ence, and making it a most valuable medium lor 
Advertising all kinds of Business, 
Depending m«re or IfM upon tin* country 
foi patronage and rupoort. 
If antes for the Directory, 
An/1 A /’iron Icrmonto In in«nr<> intprlirn ilnnlfl lip 
handed in this week. We desire to represent every 
Wholesale, Jobbing, and Manu- 
lacturing House in Portland. 
ATWELL & CO., 
Advertising Agent?, 174 Middle Street* 
Nov lGdOt 
A New Phase in the Soap Trade, 
THE undersigned continues to furnish his cus« turners with superior qualities of 
either hard or s'fft, at tair prices for Wood Ashes 
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c. 
Be not deceive 1 by unpiinoipled Soap Mongers 
who pretend to deal in Nixo.i's S.»ap, bid remembei 
that each ot his men has a Chest on which is painted 
in large letteis. XIXUN’S SOAP. 
I have placeiU^flathe accommodation of the pub- 
lic, Or ei Boxes aFvessrs. Waldron & Fairbrolber’i 
Store,425 Congress st, Adams «& Tar box’s Furnituri 
Store, corner Federal and Exchange st, and at Mr 
Isaac O.ie, No 5 North tt. All ordcis atlenued t< 
with iiromptness. 
EDIVARV NIXON, 
Factory Cor. Greenleal and Everett Sts. 
oct SOdlm Portland, Me. 
In consequence ol two of my order boxes beim 
smashedlast night.by evil disposed persons, 1 wil 
place them (as soon as repaired) inside of the abov 
named slores, in* lead ot outside, where they liav 
been, Edward Nixon. 
New St. Louis Flour! 
WE have just received pome NEW AVTTJT1 WHEAT FLOURS, from st. Louis whi.h ai 
excellent, binong them that txcelsior flour 
“THE FALMOUTH!” 
We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOU1 
made at the celebiated “Roger Williams” mills « 
Providence, troiu Pure White Wheat, In tarrei 
and half barrels. 
O BUIO.V. PIERCE & CO, 
Portland Aug. 16, ISG9. dtt 
1 Ice tor 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Fi celicnt opportunity mr Fishii g Vessels an 
Steamboats to lake in supply irom the wharf, or 1 





JOy the Cargo, 
DELIVERABLE at Curacoa or iu New York, lots to suit purchasers. 
JOSEPH EOULKE'S SONS. 
Oct22-2aw4w New York 
l?OPw FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, relial 
t JT Knits everything. Agents .wanted. Circul and samp'e stocking free. Address Binkley Kni 
L_ ting Machine Co., Bath, Me. oc29-d 
3 
Quinces! 
A FINE lot of Quinces selling at. $1 ner ce,'1: bv A W. VV. CAUR & CO., noTlSdlf No. 3 Exchange Street, 
le —- 
'• Experienced Nurse. 
*VCRS. SPRA iUE. No 40 Munjoy St., offers h JXLfervicps as an experienced Nurse, ssatismeto 
references given. uolsdtf 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of hoth City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which arc among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT YELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. tl9 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN & EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over II. H. Hay’s. 
Kaisers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Boots, Shoes, and (Itibhcrs. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 33S Congress Sheet. 
Bools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Mationcrs. 
HOYT. FOCI! Sc BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. G2 Exchange Street. 
Bonnet and Hal Blcachcry. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wihnot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON it CO., No. 13) Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. II. BL\K I'. Mtniu/ariurer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases. 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Com, Flour and Groceries. 
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. HAWKES & CO., 232 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 173 Fore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCK WELL. & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH IIKALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. .JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
THOMAS P. BEAI.S, No.07 Federal Street. 
WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PUltRIXGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.) 
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts. 
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. It, Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St 
opposite old Oily Hal). 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical H liter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 368$ Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNGand BENJAMIN FULLER, 1S7 Com- 
mercial St. First Premium awarded at Ntw Eng 
laud Fair for Best Bo se Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 Fed’l Sts. 
Organ AMelodcon Manufacturers. 
SMALL& KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square. 
Oyster House. 
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings A Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHEOP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTR1CK, cor. Temple & Middle sts. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Tempi®, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BRQTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
JAMES PRATT,250 Congress Street,corof Temp’e. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames, 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photogra pliers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co.. No. 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle st., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
R. E. COOPER it CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings. 
j Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «Kc. 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite new P. O 
Real Estate Agents. 
; GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block. * 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith and Goid and Silvci 
Plater. 
S 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 C ingress si 
Stair Builder. 
1 B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs, 
o --- 
Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods 
«J. C. LEIGHTON, 67 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C.TOLMAN,29 Market sq. under Lancaster ha! 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c. 
») .DEEMING & Co, 4?India & 162 & 161 Congress s 
n WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Tobacco and Cigars. 
SARGENT & HOW, No. 148, Exchange street. 
Watches, Jewelry, dec. 
Ie J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
Jr J.W.&H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Onion st 
y EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, 
Fox Bloc 
_ 
F. F. HILL. NO.97, Federal street._ 
JTOJ* SALE I 
The stock of ship 
Chandlery in Store No. 1 
Commercial Street, teg-.her with the tixiui 
and the good-will of the same, is offered lor sale 
ac *ouni ol the ill-health ot the prestnt proprietor. 
For particulars, apply to “J O.M. MARRETT, 1 uovlOcdiw Vo. 128 Commercial SI 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORlliAND. 
Thursday Morning,November 18,1869. 
AurcJotm of Ittncrfiid y. 
Macready, Forest’s Great rival, was a 
very peculiar man. The writer is indebted 
for the following reminiscences of him to Mr- 
John Brougham, a gentleman who is as bril- 
liant in conversation as he is genial in bis 
writings and lancinating in his acting. Ma- 
cready was in the main, a kind hearted man, 
aud full of consideration for all associated with 
him, but subject to occasional tornados of 
passion, usually incited by the merest trifles. 
An instance ot this occurred in Boston, under 
Burton’s management. It was this actor’s 
custom invariably to be at his dressing-room 
in the theatre an hour aud a hall before the 
raising ot the curtain, so that he might have 
time to dress leisurely. Or.e bitter cold night 
he had just thrown off his comfortable wrap- 
per and sat down, wtiile his indispensable at- 
tendant—a singular charactei of the name of 
Thompson—bu-ied himself ill preparing the 
costumes for Macbeth in precise order and 
with cat-like tread. Thompson had placed 
the hahilim-uts iu their proper places, and all 
was ready tor the star” to disrobe himself 
lor the process of personal transformation, 
when, with a sudden yell, similar to that 
which used to startle the public iu Werner,” 
he threw himseit track in his chair, his face 
wearing an expression of utter despair. The 
frightened va et sought for an explanation. 
Macrcady uttered not a word, but sat still, 
stony, and resigned. Thompsou then looked 
about him to see what he ha t forgotten, wheu 
the irate actor shouted: 
■‘You —you— 1 with certain other words pe- 
culiar to Forest and Macready| you beast, 
can’t you see?” 
“See what?” mildly asked the other. 
“What? Oh, grant me patience! Con- 
found vour btutai stupidity, what do I play 
to-night? 
Macbeth.” 
“Yea—well. Where is it?” 
Where is what?” 
■'My book of beard*, you immaculate ass 
With a set earn of terror, Thompsou dashed 
away, aud the tragedian muttered continuous 
anathemas uunng his absence. He returned 
with the mi-siug article in a wonderfully short 
time, aud while he was putting and blowing 
from the exertion, Macready luundeied away 
at him iu his jerky, rtaccato style: “Ah! 
Thompson, Thompson! it ever a man was 
cursed with un inconceivably besotted fool. I 
am that pitiable wretch. Great—ah—heav- 
ens! For what unknown siu of my early life 
or what unrepeuted crime ot my ancestors, 
aui I condemned to et dure the purgatory of 
your constant irritation i 1—ah—broLgbt you 
all this distance from your home. You know, 
cooiound jour tormenting soul, that l prom- 
ised your faui-y to see that you took proper 
care of yourself, aud now,you perverse beast, 
ou such a terriole uight as this—you yo out 
without your overcoat!” 
Macready’s handwriting was curiously il- 
legible, ana especially when writing orders of 
admission to the theatre. One day, at New 
Orleans, Mr. Brougham obtained one of these 
from him for a Fiend. On banding it to the 
gentleman the 1 ntter observed that if he had 
not known what it purported to be, he would 
never have suspected what it was. “It looks 
more like a prescription than anything else,” 
he auueu. 
"So it does,”said Mr. Brougham; "let us go 
and have it made up.” 
Turning into the nearest drug store, the 
paper was given to the clerk, who gave it a 
careless glance and then proceeded to get a 
phial ready and to pull out divers boxes. With 
another look at the order, down came a tinc- 
ture bottle, and the phial was half tilled. 
Then there \\as a pause. The gentlemanly 
attendant was evidently puzzled. At last he 
broke down completely, raug lor his principal, 
an elderly and severe-lookiiig individual, who 
presently emerged frcm the inner sanctum. 
The two whispered together an instant, when 
the old dispenser looked at the document, and 
wilh an expression of pity for the ignorance 
of his subordinate, boldly tilled the phial with 
some apocryphal tiuid, aud duly corked and 
labelled it. Then banding it to the gentle- 
men who were waiting, he said, with a bland 
smile, "A cough mixture, and a very good 
one. Filty ceuis it you please.” 
A singular thing occurred at the St. Charles 
Theatre, New Orleans; during Macready’s 
engagement. The play was “Virginius,” and 
if ever the great tragedian felt himself pe- 
destaled above common humanity, it was 
when he was arrayed in a Uouiau toga. Od 
this occasion he was just preparing himself at 
the side scene lor an imposing entrance, 
when the De-talus of tne evening, Mr. 
George Farien—an excellent actor and a 
genial gentleman, but much sought alter by 
the jolly boys ot the period, and beuce sub- 
ject to occasional departures from the strict 
line ol temperance—stumbled up against him 
in a disagreeably iamiliar manner. 
“Bill,” said he, in a suspiciously husky 
voice. 
“isir,” responded the great man, looking a 
million of daggers, 
“1 want jou to—understand, old boy—hie 
—you’re not agoin’ to get—erra—many of the 
syllables to-night.” 
“Why, what on earth is the matter with 
the man ?” frigidly inquired Macready. 
“Corned—my boy—that’s all.” 




“lime? Heaven! Oh, you don’t mean that 
you are drunk?” 
“That’s about the size of it, old fellow.” 
“Tbis is dreadful—terrible! How did you 
get into such a beastly state, and how shall 
we go on with the play?” 
“Don't ruffle your leathers about that,” said 
Farren; ‘I’ve iust swallowed a tumbler of 
vinegar and cayenne, and in about five min- 
utes i'll be as sobfr as a judge.” 
Somewhat relieved by the assertion, Mac- 
ready softened down sufficiently to give him 
wbat ass stance lie could, and tl.t play pro- 
ceeded without any particular notice being 
taken ot the inebriated ce turion, until he 
came to the part where he had been discover- 
ed lying on a bier—stage dead. Macready 
was busily attending to the arrangement of 
tbe body, while the iront scene was goiug on; 
but each lime ihal poor George—in whose 
system the pungent potion he had taken was 
producing a sort of qualmishutS:—ltlempted 
to straiguten himself out, he started back 
again. 
"It's no use,” he cripd; “if I lie down I 
shall be as sick as a cat.” 
“But, my Bear lcliow, you’re dead—you 
must. The sc?ne wont be lorij. Come, stretch 
youi self out.” 
“Bell, then, get me a pillow and I’ll try” 
said George in a tene of agony. 
time Macready cautioned the stage carpenters 
not to draw off the trout scene until Dentatus 
was comfortably fixed. “Now, for heaven’s 
sake, be careful,'’ he said to them, “and do not 
move until 1 say ‘all riyht.” ” The carpenters 
nodded Compliance. 
During tins time, Macready, the pillow in 
his hand, was endeavoring to persuade Farren 
to lie still, which was almost a physical im- 
possibility under the circumstances. At last, 
in one ol bis paroxysms, the anxious tragedi- 
an, wishing to console him, and leauiug over 
him in a painful but ludicrouseontortiou, said 
inadvertent.y: “A few minutes longer, and 
you’ll be all riyht.” 
The carpenters heard their cue, and sudden- 
ly revealed to the astonished spectators a tab- 
leau never thought of by Sheridan Knowles. 
Macready rushed off the stage with a zoologi- 
cal howl| and the act-drop descended upon a 
convulsed audience.—Western Monthly. 
The Southern States are largely engaged in 
constructing new lines of railroad. In Geor- 
gia alone seven new railways are nider con- 
struction, and some of them are approaching 
completion. That from Macon to Brunswick 
—one hundred and eighty miles,—has beer 
nearly all built since the war,and will soon bt 
in running order. The Atlanta and Char 
lotte Railway is fairly commenced, and om 
• section will soon be opened. Another road 
from Bruuswiek to Albany—one hundred am 
seventy-five miles—is begun. In Alabam 
several great lines are under way, and mot 
of them are of importance. The route froi 
Chatanooga to Meriden, Miss., through Nortl 
ern Alabama, lias 155 miles in running ordei 
And ol the new roads planned, one runs froi 
Gritfin to Decatur, 237 miles; one from Mont 
gontery to Decatur, 183 miles; and anotbe 
; from Chatanooga to Montgomery, with otb 
ers of less consequence. In Tennessee then 
is great interest, manifested in line.3 to cou 
! 
nect the Ohio Valley with tbu tlUl1, 
ApapeH^^W^toryol . 
man forty-three years of age, 
who has bee. 
s sent to the county jail at his own request, fo 
three months, on charge 
of vagrancy. Wbei 
.e w.l3 tive years old he lived, grew up, learn 
ed the trade of straw-hat pressing, and work 
cd in New York, and subsequently engagei 
in business for himself in that city. Sine 
then he has met with misfortunes, and finall 
lett Montreal, his new home, in search of ern 
s. ployment. At Buffalo he was employed it 
“ driving a horse car, and tbenco he walked t 
Newark. Ilis journey, sometimes withoi 
shoes, caused his feet to crack open, and no' 
it is with difficulty he walks. lie had bee 
19 to the home of bis childhood, but he found t 
friends there. lie desires to remain at tl 
jail only long enough to recover from the t 
feels ot his *• tramp,” when he will again sta 
out in search of work. 
miacelUaeoai. 
The “November meteors” are again making their appearance< 
Thomas J. Durant declines the circuit 
Judgeship in Louisian, a. 
Charles B. Curtis, formerly of Macbias, has 
been elected Assistant Clerk of the House of 
Representatives of Washington Territory. 
A plan lor the settlement ot the difficulties 
between the naval staff and line will be pre- 
sented in the forthcoming report of Secretary 
Robeson. 
Nearly every farmer in Crawford county, 
Ind, has raised a large crop of sorghum, 
t hey are busy just now in grinding the cane, 
l'lie frost has materially damaged the crop. 
In 1810, the only religions newspaper in 
America was issued fortnightly at Ports- 
mouth, N. II., and called the Herald of Gos- 
pel Liberty. 
Five more Brunswick students have been 
susjieuded. The trouble is supposed to have 
grown out of the demonstration made when 
the two boys were sent off two weeks ago. 
Revcrdy Johnson’s diplomacy didn’t amount 
to much, but his married life has been a great 
success. He is the father of ten children, and 
the grandlather of more than fifty. 
Revenue officers are visiting business hous- 
es and examining notes, checks Ac, in New 
York, and whenever any document that 
should be stamped is found unstamped tt* 
fines are imposed. 
James Fisk, Jr., is reported to have settled 
two mill ou dollars ou his wife in such a way 
that it cannot be touched by creditors. It !■ 
believed that the Atlantic and Great Western 
suits in Ohio will collapse Gould and Fisk. 
Jay Cook and William H. Seward are each 
owners of fifty thousand acres of laDd in Iowa, 
and Horatio Seymour owns a watermelon 
patch of twenty-five thousand acres In tha 
same State. 
A woman in Alexandria, Va., who swal- 
lowed laudanum, was so beiit ou having her 
own way that it was deemed necessary to 
knock out some of her front teeth to use a 
stomach pump. She is recovering. 
Rev. T. S. King, who was badly swindled 
by the Vanderbilt line of steamers on his 
passage to California, in one of his letters to 
the Transcript, called the sharks he saw in 
the Pacific ocean “the Vanderbilts of the 
deep.” 
The next legislature will be organised un- 
der the new law ot last winter, which pro- 
vides that the clerk, or, in his absence, the as- 
sistant clerk ot each House shall preside at 
the election, as found by tte Governor and 
Council, for bis guidance. 
Secretary Robeson some time ago directed 
that for greater convenience to navy employes, 
they should be paid twice per month. Com- 
plaint is made in some cf the yards that tha 
paymasters are not complying with the Secre- 
taty’s instructions. 
Don't advertise, it is a bad plan. It will call 
attention to your place of business, and It ia 
much better for people who wish to trade 
with you to hunt you up. It gives your cus- 
tomers exercise, and makes them healthy. 
Besides, if you advertise, somebody will buy 
your goods and you will then have to buy 
more, which will be a great bother to you. 
Private letters report that Senator Grimes 
lias not improved in health by his summer in 
Europe. The fiist paralytic shock was not so 
severe as at first, but it left him in a leeble 
condition. At last accounts he was getting 
ready for an extended trip on the Mediterra- 
nean. It is not stated whether he thinks ot 
returning to the United States. 
A strauger visiting the navy yard in Brook- 
lyn, conversing with some seamen who had 
been engaged in the navy during the war, 
asked one of them if they had received any 
prize money. “Och, indide, yer honor, yls, a 
little; it was sifted through a ladder, ami all 
that fell through wint to the officers—all that 
stuck to the steps was lift to the men." 
One of our well-known physicians, whila 
conversing with a friend one day, observed 
another physician driving past in his chaise, 
accompanied by one of his patients, who was 
fast recovering. “Well,” said Dr. B., “I never 
took a patient to ride in my life.” “No,” said 
our friend; “the undertaker saves you the 
trouble.” 
The Roehester Courier says a Boston de- 
tective who was there on a visit at the time 
the Rochester bank was entered, and saw the 
tools used, after the arrest of a burglar theie 
who had procured quite a lot to be made( 
scut there for the jimmies used and and left 
behind in the bank, which have been Identi- 
fied by a Boston blacksmith as made by hist 
and for the man now in custody. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer Btates that three 
of the greatest nations in the world, the Uni- 
ted States, Prmsia, and Russia, were unknown 
in 1700, one hundred and sixty-nine yean 
ago. Prussia was the offspring of Frederick 
the Great, who becan his reign in 1700; Rus- 
sia was the offsprng of Peter the Great, who 
died in 1725; and the United States was bora 
three quarters of a century later. 
Charles Sumner is reported to have (aid 
that his greatest temptation to violate law of 
late years has aris-an from hie deelre to blow 
up with gunpowder Clark Mill’s abominable 
statue of Jackson at the capital. Be thinks 
one of the most wonderful exhibitions of 
politeness he ever saw was in the cat* Of 
Thackeray, who, In passing It with an Ameri- 
can friend, never betrayed by word or look a 
cousciousness of its existence. 
The following is the verdict of a negro 
jury: “We, de undersigned, bein’ a Korooer’a 
jury to sit on de body ob de nigger Sambo, 
_.1_~ .!-, V. K hoon 
————-e- — — 
sluin’ on de said nigger aforesaid, and find 
dat de same did, on de nigbt of fourteenth ob 
November* come to death by failin’ from de 
bridge ober de riber in de said riber and brokln 
his neck, where we find he was subsequently 
drown and arterwards washed to de riber 
side, whar we suppose he was froze to d*f.” 
Secretary Belknap take* hold of tbe war 
department and its responsibilities with a 
firm grip, and is •‘running’* Its affairs with un- 
accustomed energy. HaviDg thrown away 
the annual report, which Gen. Sherman bad 
written for him on his accession to office, he 
has now superseded two of the general’s or- 
ders to the heads of the bureaus in the war 
department, instructing them to repoit to 
him personally as general of tbe armies, and 
directs them to render their accounts to him 
as head of the department. 
There is some official authority for saying 
that the government has concluded a treaty 
with the Dominican authorities lor the pur- 
chase of the bay of Samara, and that tbe na- 
val expedition which sailed on Wednesday 
from New York intended to take possession 
of the new purchase, which will be beld until 
the Senate either ratifies or rejects tbe treaty. 
It is reported that as a part of tbe contract, 
the Dominican authorities required tbe Unit- 
ed States government to take immediate po»- 
.’ session, in order to prevent tbe revolutionary 1 
party from obtaining 
control of the bay and 
1 
the surrounding country. 
1 
The Thanksgiving Proclamation of Gov. 1 
McClurg of Missouri is quite a model of breT- 
|ty. Uis Excellency 
contents himself with a 
couple of texts of scripture, viz: “The Lord 
taketh pleasure in them that fear him; In 
r 
those that hope in Uis mercy“He maketh 
peace in thy borders and filleth thee with tha 
finest of wheat.” Then the people are recom- 
mended “to praise the name of tbe Lord,” 
both in family circles and public places. The 
Governor signs this; the Secretary of State 
countersigns it; and there is the neat little 
document complete 1 
The Eastern Railroad Company have just 
made an excellent improvement on their road, 
in the shape of a signal at bridges to protect 
brakemeu on the top of freight cars, from be- 
F ing struck by bridges in the night-time. It 
consists of a slender rod of bard wood swung 
i on hinges, and of a length sufficient to 
c°v*r 
j a car, fastened on a pole bf ,be‘' 
e 0 ’ * 
t track. They are placed at a 
sufficient die 
v tanee from the bridges, 
so that If am.n 
struck bv tbe rod, be will have tune 
to gain a 
“ 
place ot safety before 
tbe train reaches the 
0 
bridge. They are so light of 
substanoe, and 
8Wiug so easily on tbe binges, 
that a blow 
f: from one of them would not injure a man, 
but remind him of greater danger ahead. 
THE PRESS. 
Thursday Morning, November 18,1869. 
Gold closed in New York last night at 
137 a 1271-8. 
TlmahaSi,,il1*' 
In the domain of journalism, as well as in 
most of the departments of business and in the 
courts of law-, to-day is dies non. The setting 
apart of one of our secular days in which to 
gather as families and gratefully acknowledge 
the goodness and gifts of the beneficent Father 
is a custom handed down to us from our Pu- 
ritan ancestry and receives added sanctity 
from that origin. We natura'ly contrast our 
present situation witn theirs; and cannot (ail 
to see how much more of temporal blessing 
we have to be thankful lor than they had. To 
be sure, they brought with them across the 
stormy, wintry sea, and planted upon these 
bleak shores, the great, primal, fundamental 
boon of civil and religious liberty from which 
all our other blessings flow. But of almost 
all the other home-comforts which we enjoy 
they were destitute. To them a few dry 
weeks in summer, or the appearance of any 
contagious disease, was a national danger 
threatening them with extermination and 
calling for set days ol fastingand prayer. An 
opportune rain, the arrival of a single small 
craft laden with provision, was the salvation 
ot the germ of this mighty nation, calling for 
a day of special thanksgiving and praise. 
Now, neither the wasting of pestilence nor 
the havoc of war sensibly affects our onward 
march in population and wealth; and our 
store-houses are the granaries of the civilized 
world. Then the hostility of a lew naked, 
wandering, unskilled Indians was a deadly 
peril; now, though the chief magistrate'pro- 
ciairns the desire for peace and all the people 
say amen, yet in a just quarrel we would dare 
to bid the world in arms come on and we 
WOUld Shock them. The enmnaet citmutl in 1 
the cabin of the Mayflower guaranteeing “just 
and equal laws'* * * * “for the general good*’ 
was the precursor of an inestimable constitu- 
tion. These pilgrim lathers were the hand- 
f d of earn in the earth on the top of the 
mountain; and lo! the fruit of it shakes like 
Lebanon. And all over this broad land, not- 
withstanding all attempts to cast prejudice 
upon it as a relic and mark of puritanism, this 
custom of setting apart one day at the close 
of the natural year, alter the crops are garner- 
ed and the flocks folded, to return thanks lor 
these manifold and perpetually recurring 
blessings, Is spreading yearly; and in the new- 
er Slates ot the distant West, as well as along 
the shores which first resounded with the 
psalm of the Purittn, families are gathered 
around the social hearth and in the paternal 
homestead, to join in these offerings of grate- 
ful hearts and to exchange fond greetings and 
friendly congratulations. This is because the 
usage finds sanction in the deepest and best 
feelings of the human heart. To have given 
them this united aDd public expression, as an 
acknowledgment of national blessings, was a 
wise conception that would have been carried 
imo execution by none but such as they who 
were the pioneers of liberty, law and religion 
in New England. 
The other ideas cherished and promulgated 
by them which concern our relations toward 
our fellow men, being lounded upon the same 
sense of duty, right and moral obligation, 
nil also spread despite prejudice and opposi- 
tion till the whole earth is subdued to their 
sway. 
We have used this occasion to recall its or- 
igin, and to remind the rising generation how 
much we owe to those by and among whom 
it was first observed, because so many of their 
descendents, who have not been away from 
New England long enough to get the twang 
out of their speech, take eve 17 occasion to de- 
cry her and her institutions, to which they 
owe all they are and have; and who to con- 
ciliate the tavor of the bigoted and ignorant, 
vilify the memories they should revere. And 
even this day we are now celebrating they 
would have disregarded, and speak sneeringly 
Of the custom because it originated with their 
o ,vn ancestry and in the land oi their nativity. 
“bather than fail they will delie That which th-y love mon tenderly; Quarrel witu minced Pi is an.i ulsparage their beet and dearest friend Plum Porridge* 
Fat P g and (tooae iiBell ■ p|aiac, 
And blaspheme Custard through the nose. 
Decisive Action.—A warlike demonstra- 
tion recently took place on the part of the 
British government toward the Argentine Ke- 
public, the facts of which are briefly that the 
Argentine Government found an English ves- 
sel to deliver its cargo of coal at a given point 
well up the Parana or Paraguaran river, and 
agreed to give the coal vessel safe convoy un- 
der the protection of a man-of-war. At a 
certain point upon the river the coal vessel 
was lashed to a war vessel, and two or three 
hundred soldiers of the Argentine armv I 
taken aboard. These soldiers mutinied, took 
possession of and sent adrift the coal vessel 
an l she grounded in fourteen feet of water, 
aid was a total loss. The owners of the ves- 
8:1 presented to the Argentine Republic a 
claim for the loss of the vessel, and damages 
amounting to sixty thousand dollars. The 
Argentine Government refused to pay, hold- 
ing that that government was not responsible 
upon the ground that the soldiers had muti- 
nied, and were not therefore under the con- 
trol of Argenline authority. The owners of 
the coal vessel, English subjects, represented 
their case to the Biitish Government, and the 
latter immediately despatched three vessels of 
war to Buenos Ayres to demand instant repa- 
ration for her citizens. The Argentine Gov- 
ernment, surprised at this prompt aud warlike 
demand, requested the favor of an arbitration 
and the withdrawal of the English vessels 
frpm ''their menacing attitude. Considering 
the case so violently in favor of Her Majesty’s 
subjects, the British Government consented 
to arbitration, and the whole matter has just 
been referred to the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, 
by mutual consent of the contending govern- 
ments, for his decision. The speedy response 
of the English government to the call of her 
subjects aud her decisive action is much ap- 
plauded. 
Pvlillcil Notes. 
The contest for Senator of Iowa for the long 
t ’rm is said to be narrowed down to Judge 
Wright, of Keokuk, and Mr. Allison. 
Vallandigham, in a recent letter says: “I 
doubt whether a single accepted issue of to- 
day will, at least in its present shape, consti- 
tute any part of the subjects of discussion in 
1172.” 
The Newark Courier, referring to the ef- 
fect of the last New Jersey election, says: “ VVe have not the slightest doubt of being j 
able to return a Legislature next year that i 
will elect a Republican United States Sena- 
tor.” j 
The Democracy in Iowa don’t know much < 
in general, but the Democracy of Delaware 
county, in that State, don’t appear to know 
anything. It voted for Giilaspy for SupYeme 1 
Judge, (instead of Brannan. A party that 
( 
dou’t know 400 lbs avoirdupois from a man ot 
brains “don’t know nothink.” I 
The World figures up the Democratic ma- 
jority for Nelson, Secretary oi State,at 24,804 i 
The returns of the vote on the new constitu- 
tion are too meagre to conclude more than 
that the constitution itself is defeated and 
that the vote on the judiciary clause is very 
close. 
The Chicago Times, the organ of the Wes- 
tern Democracy, warns the Democrats of New 
York that they must make good use of their J 
victory, and says: “It is idle to denounce Re- 
publican misrule and corruption, if no im- 
provement be made under Democratic rule. « The Democracy of New York must not sup- 1 
pose tbat they are only responsible to them- * 
selves in the uses they make of tbeir victory.” 1 
The St. Paul Pioneer admits that the latest ! official and corrected returns for Governor of j Minnesota give JU(jge Austin, Republican, 309 > majority Four counties remain to be Imard from, which will increase _ 
Pres, says the Senatewi 
The 
t> uir 
Wl 1 contain fourteen Republicans and eight Democrats, aud the House twenty-eight Republicans and nineteen Democrats. 
—An English clergyman, on ordering a 
dinner for a number of clerical friends at a 
hitel, was gravely asked by the waiter if the 
party were high churehjor low church. “Now 
wuat on earth,” cried the minister, “do my 
friend’s opinions matter to you?” “A great deal, sir,” rejoined the waiter; “if high church, I must provide more wine; if low church, 
snare wittles,” j 
Recent Publication*. 
Luring, Short & Harmon have received from 
the press of Carleton (New Tork) “Vashti: 
or Until Death us do part,” by Augusta J. 
Evans, who, as the author of “ Beulah” and 
“ St. Elmo” needs no new introduction to the 
readers of fiction. Her former works will 
be tbe passport of the present story to many 
hands. The preface con®is!s of two quota- 
tions; one from Lessing, claiming the right to 
be individual in style, the other from Mat- 
thew Arnold, asserting entire uprightness in 
purpose. 
The Atlantic Monthly for December opens 
with another chapter from Mr. James 
Parton’s Washington note book,—“Uncle 
Sam's Treatment of his Servant’s,”—which is, 
as all honest essays on the subject must be, a 
forcible argument against our system os rota- 
tion in office. “The Dead Level,” by F. Shel- 
don, is an odd wall over some of the cliarac- 
istics of the period. “The Mormon Prophet’s 
Tragedy” is by John Hay, who was President 
Lincoln’s private secretary, am! is an account 
of the killing of Joseph Smith In Missouri. 
Mr. F. A. Walker’s paper gives some pract cal 
suggestions as to the census. “Mr. Bruce,” 
by Alice Eliot, is the only complete story in 
the number, and Bayard Taylor’s “In My 
Vineyard” is the only poem. “Life-Saving as 
a Business Duty” is by W. F. G. Shanks. The 
serial by Mr. Hale is continued, Miss Chese- 
bro’s “Foe in the Household” is concluded, 
and Dr. Jarvis has a third paper. “John,” 
by Mr. A- D. Richardson means John China- 
man ; and the prospectus of the magazine for 
1870 informs us that Mr. Sidney Andrews 
will duriing the year give the results of his 
observations in California on the same fascin- 
ating subject. The last pajier in the Decem- 
ber number, “Under the Midnight Sun,” is 
by Dr. Hayes, and is the first of a series 
describing his last trip to high latitudes. 
The December number of Our Young 
Folku has fewer papers than usual, and longer 
ones. Mr. Aldrich's delightful story is com- 
pleted, and a host of readers, old and young> 
will sigh regretfully at parting company with 
the Bad Boy. Mr. Hale’s paper teaches 
“Hnnr to an info C/oiLtn » It:__1_ •_ 
83 account of “Le Boeuf Gras” in Paris; Sirs. 
Diaz contributes a charade for actiog; Mr- 
Trowbridge describes the modelling and 
launching of a ship; and there is a paper de- 
scribing “How Battles are Fought.” and sev- 
eral stories and poems, with the usual variety 
of pictures. The prospectus promises a very 
attractive magazine for 1870, with Mrs. Whit- 
ney’s story, “We Girls,” as the central feature. 
The Alabama Correspondence.—The 
New York Times publishes in full the re- 
mainder of the diplomatic correspondence be- 
tween lteverdy Johnson and the government 
of the United States and Great Britain, begin- 
ning with Mr. Seward’s farewell dispatch to 
Mr. Johnson on the 3d of March last, and end- 
ing with Mr. Johnson’s letter to Secretary Fish 
on the 10th ot May,just before his return home, 
but it adds very little to what was already 
known of the fruitless negotiations. Mr. Sew- 
ard bade Mr. Johnson good-by in a compli- 
mentary note, informing him that the Senate 
had not acted on his treaty, but probably would 
do so at ibo opening of tlie next session. Air. 
Johuson, learning from some source, or a vari- 
ety of sources, that the treaty was likely to be 
rejected, set about amending it, and made sev- 
eral fruitless propositions to that end to Lord 
Clarendon. Mr. Johnson wanted to modify 
the convention so as to include, not only pri- 
vate claims, hnt those which each government 
bad against the other, hut the British ministry 
showed no favor to the proposition, and the ut- 
ter rejection ot the treaty by the Senate ended 
Mr. Johnson’s correspondence and negotia- 
tions. The dispatches of Lord Clarendon are 
frequent in the correspondence, aud though 
professing an earnest desire lor a peaceable set- 
tlement of the difficulties between the two 
countries, show plainly, as Air. Johnson as" 
sures Air. Fish in bis last letter, that “there is 
not the remotest chance in the world that the 
demands contained in Mr. Sumner’s speech 
will ever bo recognized in England.” We 
have already come to think differently, and so 
will Mr. Johnson if lie lives long enough and 
learns fast enough. 
An International Yacht IIace.—Air. 
James Gordon Bennett is following up Mr. 
Ashbury, the English yachtsman, in bis pre- 
tended desire to get up an ocean race between 
Euglish and American vessels; and exposes 
his system of“hedging” in a sharp letter print- 
ed in a late Euglish paper. The owner of 
the Cambria challenged Air. Bennett to sail 
five different races, four of which were inland, 
around the English Coasts. To this Mr. Ben- 
nett replied: 
I decline all your propositions for inland 
races. For the third time I accept your chal- 
lenge for an Atlantic Ocean race. I name the 
course from the Old Head of ICiusale to the 
light, ship off Sandy Hook; the day ot sailing the 8th of March. 1870. I propose to' raco yon 
lor a service of plate of the value of £10,000; £5000 to be deposited by each of us in such 
Loudon bank as may be agreed upon; tbe ser- vice of plate to be manufactured as soon as a 
(Ipsiprti is nrwalitfwl o nri *nromoit. : n 41_‘ 
lecturer's bauds until the lace has hern decid- 
ed, aud then to rece ve the necessary inscrip- tions. I am, like yourself, eutircly opposed to betting, but I regard the proposed race as one 
ol sufficient interest to render it desirable 
that the winner should possess a testimonial 
worthy of the event. Io case, however, you object to the above wager, I will modify it to 
meet your views; or, il you prefer, the contest shall lie one of liouor merely—let the trophy simply be a set of colors. Should you agaiu retuse to sail the Dauntless an Atlantic Ocean 
race, you will, I am sure, see that any further communication between us on this subject 
must be profitless. 
Wo shall await Mr, Ashbury’s reply with 
some interest. 
The Pacific Eailroad tells severe ly on (he 
once powerful monopoly, the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company. The Panama Eailroad, 
which formerly received one-third of its busi- 
ness from the steamship line, now gets only 
one-ninth, and the rate of first cabin passage 
from New York to fiau Francisco has been re- 
duced to $100. Forty tons of freight lately left New York for San Francisco in a single day, 
ind the freighting business has steadily in- 
treased ever since the road was opened.* Of 
:ourse the steamer route will thrive a little 
letter during the coming winter, but the days 
>f its supremacy are numbered, and as com- 
letitative overland routes are ultimately open- 
id its importance and perhaps existence will 
.erdlinate. These facts will undoubted ly 
itrengthen the movement now in progress in 
California, to secure an additional subsidy from 
Congress next winter, for the China and Japan 
ine of the steamship company, which.will 
snable it to send out.two steamers a month in- 
itead of one. The importance of frequent com- 
munication with the Chinese ports and those 
beyond is steadily increasing, and probably sufficiently rapidly to induce the company to 
affort the necessary service without special aid 
(rom Congress. 
The Winnepeo War.—Tho recent expul. 
lion of the British Governor, McDougall, from 
.be Eed Biver country and his forced exile in ■ 
Dakota causes much indignation in the Dorniu- , 
ou. He had advanced two miles beyond tho , 
ronticr and stopped at the Hudson Bay Com! , 
lany’s fort, sending Mr. Provencher forwaid ; 
0 parley with the insurgents, who were 500 , 
trong. Mr. Provencher was made a prisoner. ] 
’he rebels then took possession of the fort and ] 
he Governor and his party marched out in i 
laste and betook themselves to United Slates t 
erritory. The rebels are determined, aud the 1 
naecesubility of the country, the near ap- 
■roach ol winter and other obstacles render 1 
lonbtful tho success of military operations. f 
'he rebellion is a temporary success, aud fur- j 
her developments are awaited. The cause of t 
he uprising is opposition to being annexed to 
he Canadian Coulederation under the new J Dominiou, and a determination ou the part of f he people of the British Eed Biver settlement 
at ihtj shall he allowed to remain independ- intif the British coloDy and subject only to ( he government of England, The affair will c 
irobably result in war and bloodshed before it 
3 ended. » s 
Here is a story from the Indian seas which { 
ontains a moral for the captaius of ships. An | 
Inglish military officer named Graves was on * 
is way to Bombay in the sailing ship Thomas J 
fell. One day the captain, who had previous- 
1 treated Cornet Graves and some brother offl- 9 
ers very disrespectfully, ordered some stick- 's 
ng-plaster to he applied to Graves while lie t 
ras asleep. The deed was doue, and the youug t 
>oinet “expressed himself in the strongest , 
arms of the captain’s insolent character.” v 
Vben it is said that a Cornet in the Queen’s s 
lussars used the “strongest terms,” we can h 
uess what is meant. Tho way the “army U 
wore in Flanders” is nothing to it. The cap- tl ain retaliated by ordering Graves in irons and 
mtting him in the hold for twenty-four hours P mil only bread and water to subsist on.— 
hen the ship arrived in port the captain was d 
irosecuted, and tl.e Judge sentenced him to 1 urteeu d.,,' imprisonment. Every now and £ hen it becomes necessary to remind sea cap- ains that though they miy be little kiugs at » ea, there is such a thing as iaw on lanJ Thjs J .articular upturn will probably be less prodi- 11 
al in his use of Sticking-plaster in luture 
* 
Dr. Stephen Gale.—The Bangor Whig 
tells a pleasaut and somewhat characteristic 
story of our late follow townsman, Dr. Galci 
which will be new to many of his acquain- 
tances. In the latter part ol 1778, the private 
armed American brig Geu. Arnold was cast 
ashore in a gale and became a wreck at Ply- 
mouth, Mass. The weather was intensely 
cold, and out of a crew of 105 men 34 survived 
that awful night. Sixty of these unfortunate 
men were buried in one grave. In 1802 Dr. 
Gale, who forty years before bad been a resi- 
dent of Plymouth, animated by that zeal which 
denotes the cheerful giver, executed bis lauda- 
ble purpose of procuring and erecting an ap- 
propriate marble monument over their grave. 
The monument was nine feet high, of Italiau 
marble, resting on a solid granite foundation 
five feet square, beautifully and appropriately 
inscribed. Not long before bis death the Doc- 
tor again visited Plymouth, and at bis own ex- 
pense placed around the monument a substan-' 
tial enclosure. 
The New York Republic has a description ot 
the principal day-game, the gambling bells of 
that city. Ann, Fulton and Barclay streets 
seem to be headquarters for these day dens.— 
Ten or twelve are found on Ann street, several 
on Fulton, and the largest in the city on Bar- 
clay street. The largest and most genteel of 
these are owned and run by such men as the 
Hon. Mr. Morrissey, John C. Ileenan, Jack 
Colton, Bube Parsons, and the like. Parsons 
is represented to be worth three millions of 
dollars,made by bis trade. Morrissey is owner 
in two ot the largest establishments. The work 
is carried on in these dens in the daytime, and 
regular customers gain access to the most aris- 
tocratic of them by means of private keys.— 
Here business men are stripped of their prop- 
erty in the most artistic and elegant manner, 
and are provided with the best of wines and 
liquor and the choicest viands'gratis, while los- 
ing or winning 820,000 or $30,000 of an after- 
noon. 
England is at present witnessing the singu- 
lar spectacle of two clergymen on trial for 
heresy. Oneo! them, Mr. Voysey, au advanc- 
ed Rationalist, is arraigned for denying the In- 
carnation and the Atonement; the other, Mr. 
Bennett, is held lor teaching the Real Object- 
ive Presence, Sacrifice offered by the priest, 
and Adoration of the Real Presence. The case 
of course, be carried to the courts ot the last 
resuru auu aucr iuo reiraciory aiviues are 
duly suspended, they will he warmly welcom- 
ed by their respective friends, sot up as 
martyrs, and honored in every conceivable 
way. The best way nowadays for an unsuc- 
cessful preacher to manufacture a reputation, 
is to commit some offence against church dis- 
cipline, and endure the ordeal of a trial. 
Salem Water Works.—Interesting exer- 
cises look place at Salem Tuesday evening, the 
event being the transfer of the Water Works 
to the city authorities by the commissioners of 
construction. The enterprise has been in pro- 
gress four years, and the cost has been about 
$1,048,000. The water supply, which is esti- 
mated at 3,000,000 gallons per day, is obtained 
from Lake Wenbam,in Beverly. The water is 
elevated by pumps to the reservoir, which is 
142 feet above the mean level of the lake, and 
thence distiibuted through the city through a 
20-inch main. The reservoir is 400 feet square, 
23 feet deep, and contains 20,000.000 gallons. 
Miss Rowena Florence, of New Orleans, 
neice of Gen. Twiggs, has sued Gen. Butler 
for the recovery of the value of the spoons and 
other silver ware and table furniture appropri- 
ated by Butler while in command of New Or- 
leans, in the spring of 1862, together with the 
three splendid swords presented to Gen. 
Twggs by the United States Government and 
lhe States of Texas and Georgia. Miss Flor- 
ence lays her damages at $37,000. An order of 
arrest has been granted against the General, 
with the amount of bail fixed at $15,000. 
Maine Teachers Association. 
SECOND DAY. 
Batu, Nov. 16, I860. 
The Association met at the usual hour. The 
subject for discussion was “Oral Instruction,” 
and occupied the first hour. It was spoken of 
by teachers as highly instructive. 
The second exercise was a lecture by C. C. 
Bounds ot Farmington. Subject—“Education- 
al Needs of Maine.” Mr. Rounds spoke of the 
resources of Maine and the necessity of train- 
ing our pupils for more fully developing them. 
The lecture was very entertaining and in- 
structive, and indicated deep thought and 
close investigation of bis subject. Our State 
has hidden wealth, and our immense water 
power wanting only the skilled labor to re- 
veal them. The lecture Jis well worthy a more 
extensive circulation, and it is hoped it may 
be read by all the teachers of Maine. 
Mr Rounds occupied a part of the first hour 
of the afternoon in concluding his lecture. 
Mr. Gross of Brunswick read a paper on the 
“Reserved forces of the Teacher,” in which he 
presented some of the distinguishing points of 
power in the teacher’s work. The teacher 
should have an ex'.cnsive knowledge, not only 
of the subjects he is called to teach hut of all 
its collaterals. His reading should he exten- 
sive. He should be a methodical student, al- 
ways laying up his knowledge so that he can 
bring it to his aid easily and readily. Mr. 
Gross gave teachers some good hints as to a 
i.uui»u ui luuuiug iu ue pursued oy tncm. We 
think tlie paper cannot fail to do good and 
awaken a desire in the minds of teachers for 
higher and more extensive culture in their 
preparation for their profession. At the close 
of Mr. Gross’ lecture Prof. Woodman of Dart- 
mouth Collego gave a lecture on Drawing. 
We are unable to give you the details of this 
lecture so rich in thought and beautiful in ex- 
pression and style. Prof. Woodman held the 
audience in complete attention, at every step 
increasing the interest of his wonderlul por- 
trayal ot the bsauties of the fine arts, and par- 
ticularly that of drawing. It seems as though 
every one of that large gathering of teachers 
was eager to catch every word that dropped 
irom his lips. We had heard him give this lec- 
ture at Portsmouth, hut now it seemed new, 
and clothed with fresh interest. 
Of the lecture in the evening by Pres. Har- 
ris we thought if it was an unprepared pro- 
Juction, what would we not give to hear the 
speaker when prepared, with a thoroughly 
itudied manuscript before him. Not having 
heard him before we felt a deep interest in his 
lecture, expecting the life he imparts to Col- 
ege student in their atndies and recitations 
night be infused into (he teachers of our pub- 
ic schools. Our most sanguine expectations 
were more than realized. «. 
Pres. Harris is thoroughly interested in |our 
public schools and is always ready to aid them 
jy contributing largely from his fund jof prac- 
:ical knowledge. The Convention closed at 
lalf past nine. After which the County Su- 
pervisors held a meeting at the rooms of Snpt. 
Johnson at the Sagadahoc House for the pur- 
pose of consulting upon the progress of their 
work, and maturing plans for future opera- 
lions. 
Teachers’ I aetimte—Lincoln County. 
The session .just closed is regarded by all who 
lave made themselves acquainted with it as a 
>erfect success. This is a most gratifying re- 
ulttothe friends of progress in this quarter, 
specially as much anxiety was felt and fears 
ntertained that it might'prove a failure. The 
irst session, held at Waldoboro, seemed to in- 
lieate in the onset that the thing we feared 
lad come upon us; but as time advanced, and 
’rof. Crutteudcn’s and Dr. True’s methods of 
in parting instruction began to be developed, 
ho number increased constantly, until nearly 
hree times as many were in constant attend- 
nce as at the commencement of the session, 
lauy of the citizens were interested also, and 
pent much time in listening to the iustruc- 
ion aud discussions by day, and share iu the 
tuelicetual feast furnished bv the evening lec- 
ures. 
Tlio session at Newcastle was commenced 
u.der more favorable auspices, and soon cul- 
minated in a large ohiss of more than eigbty- 
ve members, earnest and attentive, and in de- 
otion aud intelligence second to none. 
At the close of the session the following pre- 
ruble and resolutions were tillered by the Hev. 
!. Tibbetts, and adopted by a large audience 
f citizens: 
The subscribers, having attended the ses- 
tins of the Teachers’ Institute held at New 
lastle the present week, and having been 
irnstantly and deeply interested iu their 
arieil lessons aud lectures, as peculiarly ap- I 
ropriate and fundamentally important to : 
ackers of the young, beg leave to express j aeir convictions and feelings in (he form of I lie following resolutions: ( 
Resolved, That we earnestly and gratefully : ppreeiate and apDrove (he policy of our State 1 providing tins means for instructing and timulatmg ibe teachers of our schools, and £ lereby promoting the cause of popular educa- j 
Resolved, That we have been much gratified 
y the thoroughness and enthusiasm, with Inch the teachers and managers of the In 
itute, have doue their work, and hid them a 1 
party God speed in all tlieir days and duties c 
»come. t 
Resolved, That we rejoice that so many of c 
le teachers of our county have availed them- > 
Ives of this valuable opportunity, aud ap- f 
•oved it with so much atteution and interest. r 
(Signed) J. J. Bulfincb, Pastor 2nd Con- 5 
egational Church, New Castle; John T. J 
corn. M. D.; G. M. Thurlow, Principal of 1 
in coin Academy; C. Tibbetts, Pastor of Bap- 
*t Church, Damariseolta; Nathaniel M. Pike, 
(iiinselor at Law. b 
The Institute and a large audience of citi- <1 
us were then addressed by Hon. Warren tl ilinson. State Superintendent, on the rela- n 
•m of the State to education, in a clear, earn- c 
t and eloquent mauuer and with telling ef- d ct. S. S. Glidden, County Supervisor. s< 
Personal. 
Tho Springfield Republican relates that Hou 
Charles Sumner, who lectured at Greenfield 
Father Hyacintbe is travelling in Connecti- 
cut. 
A little child forcibly held by the Lebanon 
Shakers has been returned toils mother by the Hudson courts. 
Mrs. General Custar goes with her husband 
on Indian campaigns, and is a good shot with 
the rifle. 
A letter received from Senator Grimes in- 
dicates that his health is not improved, and 
that he will continue his travels in Euiop’o un- til next Spring. 
New York is having qnito au excitement 
over Madame Anna Bishop's singing. The 
old lady certainly retains her powers wonder- 
fully. 
Ned O’Baldwin, the prize fighter, has finally been sent to the House of Correction for eight- 
een mouths by Judge Wilkin of Lawrence 
Mass., for his fi :ht with Wormald a year ago’ He has been at large on bail. 
Thus far the investigation into the New 
York drawback frauds is very damaging to Sir. 
Blatchford. He is said to have received as 
liis share of tho spoils about a quarter of a mil- 
lion ot dollars. 
on Thursday night, had a rather singular ex- 
perience iu getting there, which proved his de- 
termination to “stick” to his engagements. 
Fiudiug himself left at Rutland by tbe tardy train from Bennington, he chartered an engine and rode thereon at lightning speed to Brattle- 
boro’; there another, and rode to South Ver- 
non, where he took a freight train, which had 
been delayed by telegram for his accommoda- 
tion. He arrived at Greenfield only a few 
minutes behindhand. 
The Nesv■. 
Joseph B. Adams has been nominated for 
Mayor of Portsmouth by the Republicans. 
Mobile was visited by a heavy gale yester- 
day, which did considerable damage, blowing 
off roofs, &c. Several lives were lost. 
A Washington dispatch says that within a 
short time it has been discovered that four na- 
val paymasters arc defaulters tathe. govern- 
ment to a largo amount. One paymaster sta- 
tioned on the Pacific coast is short about four 
hundred thousand dollars. The amount the 
other three are short is not knewn. 
Nine colored men were arrested by the Bos- 
ton police Wednesday fora long-continued lar- 
ceny of goods from the Boston and Albany 
railroad depot. On searching the residences 
of these men, about $3000 worth of goods of all 
description were found. The men had been 
employed by the corporation. 
A large large sale of wines belonging to the 
Clement March estate took place at Ports- 
mouth on Friday. Madeira of 1829 sold at 
810.62 per gallon; of 1840, 810; of 1838, 814.25; 
and of 1820, 812.50. Two lots of 1806 8 were 
sold at 817 per gallon. The bottled wines were 
sold by lots. Mr. Eldredge took ten lots Ma- 
deria, vintage of 1850, at 814 per gallon. 
An advantage of four feet was all that saved 
& heavy passenger train on the Hannibal & St. 
Joseph Railroad, on Friday, from being sent to 
destruction by running into tho rivgr while the draw of the bridge across the river was 
open. The watchman, not hearing the whistle 
of the train, had not turned the danger signal, 
and the engineer ran the train on the bridge, 
and approached the yawning gulf, beneath 
which flowed the Mississippi, and only by a 
few seconds saved himself and the lives of all 
on the train from a frightful leap. 
On the authority of Gen. Grant.it is said, a 
statement is made that the President’s messaj-e 
will not exceed two columns of an ordinary 
newspaper, or twenty or thirty pages of cap 
paper. He will confine himself to facts and 
recommdations, and will not indulge in 
elaborate arguments upon any subject. The 
message will be sent to Congress in manuscript, 
and will be kept open until the last moment, 
in order that any new matter arising may be 
incorporated if necessary. While the plan of 
the message has been all mapped out in his 
mind, the President has not yet devoted much 
time to its preparation. 
A shocking accident, or possibly a four mur- 
der, occurred near the Hannibal & St. Joseph 
depot, at St. Joseph, Mo., on Tuesday night. 
The locomotive was backing down when the 
engineer heard a scream and tho next moment 
saw a horribly mutilated corpse in the rear. 
The wheels had passed over the breast, sever- 
ing the body in twain, and had also cut off the 
right arm. The name of the deceased was 
Michael Hardy. On Tuesday he came to St. 
Joseph, having some 825 or 830 in his posses- 
sion, and it is probable that he was decoyed to 
that out-of-the-way place and foully dealt with 
and robbed. To cover their guilt the vdlians 
placed his body across the rail. 
Tho N. Y. Herald asserts with a'l serious- 
ness that the Cub *n Junta is in possession of 
a private letter written by a prominent mem- 
ber of the Madrid government which states 
that Spain, realizing her inability to hold Cu- 
ba, is determined not to let the world be a 
witness to her weakness in yielding to an in- 
surrection, and therefore is about to send a 
formidable squadron to the United Stales with 
a peremptory demand for the Spanish Gun- 
boats, believing that Jonathan will not sur- 
render tnem, but at once “get his back up,” 
hurrah for Cuba, and give Spain an excuse to 
gracefully submit to unavoidable circumstan. 
ces. 
The Washington correspondents have ascer- 
tained upon what they callgood authority that, 
since Mr. Motley's advent in England, no effort 
has been made to renew negotiations for the 
settlement of the Alabama claims. Reverdy 
-,-- IUD iuu»rim;uia Ui 
the State Department with regard to our re- 
lations with Great Britain, is preparing a 
pamphlet giving the secret history of the nego- 
tiations of the treaty signed by himself and 
Loid ClarendoD, and which was rejected by 
the Senate. In this he will show that he acted 
all through under express instructions from 
the State Department,and that several import- 
ant suggestions which he made, and which in 
his view would have secured such a treaty as 
would have been acceptable to this country, 
were disregarded by the State Pepartment.- 
Mr. Johnson will not publish his statement 




Our Lewiston correspondent writes that a 
fire broke out about seven o’clock Tuesday eve- ning in the buildiDg owned and occupied by George W. Lllord as a boot and shoe store on 
Lisbon street. The fire was discovered before it had made much headway, or a great confla- gration must have followed, there being a row of frame buildings on both sides of this street. 
Mr. Ellord was damaged about $4 000. The 
building was insured for $1,500 in the Traders 
and Mechanics’Insurance OompaDy.of Lowell 
Mass., and $500 in theAlbany City Co. of New York. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mail matter to the amount of about two hun- dred bushels was sent to the Augusta post of- fice on Thursday. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Kennebec Journal relates that on Janua- 
ry last Capt. Hiram Marr, a fisherman residing at Southport, started from his home to cross the bay to Georgetown. While making the trip in his sail boat Capt. Marr was lost but his body was not found, though the shores were searched for many days. Some months subsequent the widow of Capt. Marr applied to a Mr. P. for the payment of a promissory note of $50, which Capt. Marr had against him at the time he was drowned. Mr. P.-averred that he had “paid tho note,” and refused to 
acknowledge that he was indebted to the es- 
tate of the deceased. As the note itself was in the pocket of Capt. Marr when he was lost, no conclusive evidence could be produced that it had not been paid. But Arious to relate dur- 
ing the heavy gale of last September, the'body of Capt. Marr was washed ashore at Long Beach, and in the clothiog was found a wallet containing, in nearly perfect preservation, the 
note for $50, the payment of which Mr. P. had refused to the widow. P. could no longer evade paying it, nor did be seem disposed to after the body of the deceased seemsd to have’ risen from its burial place on purpose to de- mand it. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. Chas. H. Purington of Oldtown dropped lead in the cars Tuesday night, while on the 
way to attend the opening of the Katahdin House at Winn. Heart disease was the cause >f his death. 
The Canal block of mills at Oldtown took ire Tuesday night, but was extinguished wi*h he loss of a portion of the roof. The damage 
s not heavy. s 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Union Advocate says: Mark Felker of 
Concord a young of 21 years committed suicide 
u Thursday last, between 9 and 10 o’clock 1. M. by shooting himself with a shot-gun Uter doing his morning’s work |lie went into iis room, where he loaded the guu with a siug 
,1 supposed, and after placing the butt of the’ 
un on a trunk with the muzzle to liis breast 
ie snapped it by the aid of the ram-rod. The’ 
barge entered just above the pit of the' stom- 
ch and came out nearly between the shoulder 
lades and went out through the ceiling. He 
ras a single man, living with his mother in 
ood circumstances, and no cause can be eon- 
ictured for the melancholy act. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Fireman’s Ball at Bath to-night. 
The Times says that a special meeting of the 
iirectors of the Kuox & Lincoln railroad 
ompany took place in this city Tuesday and 
ie night before. Measures were taken to 
implete the road and have it running in one 
ear fe0m this time. Action was also taken 
ir the construction of bridges tor the entire 
-ufe. Measures were also taken for the pro- uriug of a steam ferry boat to ply between ■ath and Woolwich, and also for procuring eight cars. " 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
last Sabbath in Calais must have 
eterred fronTattenHf U* V’e Peop,B are Ba»ily 
tart church, judging from t ie f ct that last Sunday four churches were 81 ot opened, and by uniting their forces two ri 
ergymen got together the only Protestant a™ « ences in town, which numbered twelve per- i 
ns. y 
Portland Business Guu>b por 1369-70.— 
3000 copies to be sent to the merchants and 
business men oi Maine, the names selected 




Sale of Arms and Equipments.—Let is be 
remembered that F. O. Bailey will sell at auc- 
tion on Friday, at the Arsenal, a large lot of 
muskets, rifles, camp equipage, &c., which is 
worth the attention of the public. The sale is 
by order of the State authorities. 
“I’ve wandered east, I’ve wandered west, 
Through many a weary way; 
But never found substantial rest, 
Till on that happy day,— 
When I was relieved of my cough and dis- 
eased throat and lungs by the use of Warren’s 
Cough Balsam.” 
The looms of France may stop, but our citi- 
zens will meet with no inconvenience, tor the 
introduction of the American Silks by the en- 
terprising Arm of Jordan, Marsh & Co., Bos- 
ton, have already wrought a revolution in this 
article. These Silks have come rapidly into 
favor, and the people owe a debt of gratitnde 
to the firm who have so judiciously made their 
merits known. 
Pretty Women.—A comparatively few La- 
dies monopolize the Beauty as well as atten- 
tion of Society. This ought not to be so, hut it 
is; and will be while men are foolish and single 
out pretty faces for companions. 
This can all bo changed by using Hogan’s 
Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of 
Youth, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the 
Complexion, pleasing, powerful and natural. 
No Lady need complain of a red, tanned, 
freckled or rustic Complexion who will invest 
75 cents in Hogan’s Magnolia Balm. Its ef- 
fects are truly wonderful. 
Lyon’s Katiiairon is the best Hair Dress- 
ing. nov9-eod2w. 
He* lew of Portland Market*. 
Week Ending Not. 17, 18C9. 
The business transactions in the merchandise mar- 
kets have been very good during the past week. This 
s usual during the week helore Thanksgiving, and 
a lading off in trade must now be expected. The 
country stores have been stocked up to their proba- 
ble wants lor the remainder of the year, and supplies 
will only be ordered as may be needed. Thus fur 
our merchants appear to hare transacted a good, 
and in some cases a better business during this 
uiuuiu iudu was uausiKicu mat year. jliic iiinr- 
chandise markets present no essential change in 
prices from last week’s quotations. 
Gold bas been steady during the week at 126$ and 
127* closing on Wednesday, 17th at 127$. 
APPLES—Our farmers are bringing in Maine fruit 
more freely, but the supply ot choice Western fruit is 
so large that they cannot obtain the price asked for 
it. No. I Baldwins and Greeninjs are selling at 
$4.50&5.25, the latter price by the single barrel. 
No. 2's are selling $3.50 and 4.00. Choice sound 
Western fruit is selling at $5&5 50 per bbl. There 
never was a better supply ot choice fruit in this 
market than there is now. 
BEANS—The market is dull and without quota- ble change, The demand i s light and the supply is 
good. 
BOx SHOOKS—The market continues dull will 
limited inquiries Prices are unchanged, and side* 
in small lots have been made during the week at 7( 
tents for the first quality. 
BREAD—There is no quotable change in prices, 
though concessions would be made to large purchas- 
ers. The demand is limited. 
BUTTER—The best Vermont butter, solid is sell- 
ing in tubs at 4o cents A hi her price is asked loi 
bail, not so good an article. Ordiuary to fair butter 
may be quoted at 30@35 cents and straigot Vermont 
ana New York at 35^40 cents. 
CHEESE—There is a fair demand lor cheese and 
prices are well maintained, especially lor Vermont 
aud prime factory brands. 
COAL—The market is well supplied, for preseni 
purposes, aud prices are firm at $lo.50@11.00 for ih< 
best Anthracite, and $9.00^9.50 tor Cumberland 
The demand is confined to small lots tor domesth 
use. 
COOPERAGE—The market continues dull witt 
but little demand. Prices are unchanged. 
CORDAGE—The demand is light. Prices are un- 
changed irom last week. 
DRUGS AND DYES—Alcohol has further shaded 
LoiWoo and Camwood are lower. A tair business 
has been done during the week. 
DUCK—The demand lor Poriland duck is steady 
and prices are without change. 
DRY GOODS—A good business has been trans- 
acted during tne week, and staple art.cles continue 
to be in lair demand. There are no quotable changes 
in prices The woolen goods market has been rath- 
er more ac ive since the advent of cold weather. 
Standard cotton goods have a steady demand. 
FISH—The maket has been very quiet. Codfish 
are arriving more freely and there have been several 
sales ot cargoes, though the market is dull. Macker- 
el are steady aud prices firm. The fares have aboul 
all arrived. 
FLOU R—The market is dull and depressed, and 
prices lavor purchasers in large quantities. The re- 
ceipts during the week have been very light—not 
halt what they were last year at this' time. The 
amount brought over the Grand Trunk Railway f «r 
the past week loots up only 3378 bbls. About 1< 0C 
bbls were brought over the Western load during the 
same time. The receipts have not been equal to the 
sales. 
FRUIT—The only change is in lemons, which are 
becoming plentv and are lower in price. Oranges 
are selling at $3.50^4.00 per hundred lor Havana; 
grapes per pjund. 
GRaIN—There is no change in prices from las 
week. The market is well supplied. 
HAY—The demand tor export has fallen off, but 
prices are unchanged. Prime retailing qualities 
command $18. 
IRON—There is more firmness in the market for 
foreign brands. The business has been fair. 
LARD—The market is without much animation. 
Prices unchanged. 
MOLASSES—The market Is dull, though holders 
are firm in prices and not disposed to concede any- thing in consequence ot very light stocks of prime 
grocery grade •. Portland Sugar House syrup is now selling at 3fi@40c—the latter pice lor bbls. 
NAILS are steady with a fair demand at $5,00@ 
5,12 lor assorted sizes. 
NAVAL STORES—Dull with a light demand. 
Prices are without change. 
OILS—The only change to note is a slight advance 
on linseed. 
PAINTS—There is a fair demand for leads. 
Prices are firm and unchanged from last week. 
PLASTER——The demand is not pressing. The market is fairly supplied. Prices unchangad. 
PRODUCE—The market for the past week has 
been miserably supplied with poultry and prices have ruled high. Eggs have been scarce, and are selling at 3G&38c in large lets. Potatoes are plenty, and so are onions. 
PROVISIONS—The market continues inac iveand 
prices are unchanged irom our quotations of last 
WCCK. lucre is not mum disposition to stock Up at present prices, ami no speculative demand. 
SALT—There is no change iu prices. The market 
is well supplied with all kinds. 
SOAPS— Leathe and Gore’s soaps maintain their 
prices consequent upon their excellent quality and the large demand lor them. 
SUGARS-There is more animation and firmness 
in the marker, consequent upon late advices Irom 
Cuba of the destruction ot sugar plantations. Prices 
of hard sugars have advanced, as will be noticed by 
our quotation of prices ot Forest City Refinery pro- 
TEAS—No change to note in the market either in 
prices or demand. 
TIN—The market is qu'et, but prices for pig tins 
are well sustained. In plates there is no change. 
WOOL—The wool market rules quiet with light 
transactions. 
FREIGHTS—The demand for Cuba charters has 
somewhat subsided. The following engagements have been made since our last report: Barks Sarah 
B. Hale and Henry P. Lord hence to Cardenas, at 20c tor box shooks; brig Caprera, hence to Alatanzas, 
a* 20c tor box shooks, 35 lor sugar hhd. shooks and heads, and $10 tor hoops under deck; brig S< otland, hence to Alatanzas at 2Ce tor box shooks; brig “M. L. B.” hence to noith side oi Cuba at 20c tor box 
shooks; bark George W. Roosevelt, hence to north 
side ot Cuba, at 2i)c tor box shooks and 35c tor hhd 
shooks and heads; schooner R. E. Harttrom Wisea«- 
set to north side of Cuba, at 20c for sugar boxes and $6 tor lumber on deck; schooner M. L. Pole, lienee to Porto Rico and bock at $5 lor molasses and 55c for sugar. 
———————— 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
T. E. Moseley & Co., 
Off.r to the public the flne»t goods, latest styles, and 
lowest prices, at their old established Boot and 
Shoe Store, 293 Washington Bt., Boston, (opposite 
Jordan, Marsh St Co's.) 
BONDS! 
25,000 Bangor G’s. 
25.000 Belfast G’s. 
10.000 Cincinnati 7 3-10. 
10,000 Chicago 7’s. 
10,000 St. Louis G’s. 
10,000 St. Louis County 7’s. 
5,000 Cook County 7’s. 
5.000 Portland G’s. 
2.000 State of Maine G’s. 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRET, 
lOO Middle Street. 
Government Bonds) 
Rough! at market Rale*, j oc22sndlm 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
rhe Standard Fertilizer for All Crap,. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston. 
Contain* lO per cent. Notable Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
» per cent. Ammonia. 
2few England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me. 
iamuel H. Robbins, General Ag’l, 
Box 6013 New York City. 
HfPrice $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
Agents Wanted. ! 
sept 6dtflsH 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Bye is the best in the world; 
.e only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 1 antaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints* 1 
imedies theill effects ofbad dyes; Invigorates anJ 
aves the hair solt and beautiful black or brown!- 
>ld by all Druggists and Perfumers, and property rplieuat the Wig Factory, 10 Bond st, N. Y 
|une3-sxd<ttwlyr j 
wit iNft trisnon. 
On a tombstone iu a church-yard in Ulster 
is the following epitaph: “Erected to the mem- 
oiy of John Phillips accidentally shot as a 
mark of affection by his brothers. 
It has been remarked that when two young 
lady friends meet they immediately kiss each 
other, in obedience to the precept, do unto oth- 
ers as ye would have men do unto y ou. 
Companions in arms—Twin babies. 
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to$1.25 at Co- 
gia Hassan’s. 
How to make a clean sweep—wash him, and 
buy your towels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan, 
price fr»m ten cents to one dollar. 
Who has many wishes, has generally but lit- tle will. No one need wish in vain for a hat 
while Cogia sells them for 20 cents each. 
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels, and Cogia Hassan’s shears cut to a nicety. 
The most suitable laborers for warm weath- 
er—Coolies. 
The most suitable equipment for cool weath- 
er—Cogia’s worsted goods. 
Can a man who avoids writing be called a 
pen-shunner? 
Cogia has a nice stock of gold pens. 
Why is a parish bell like the story of Cogia's 
low prices? Because it is often toll’d. 
Everything over which a man’s senses ex- 
tend is bis. What you can enjoy is yours, 
what you cannot enjoy, belongs to another, 
and it takes but a few cents now to possess 
much at Cogia Hassan’s prices. 
Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is 
lots ov people in this world who covet misfor- 
tunes, just for the luxury of grunting,” vide, 
those who pay others twice as much as Cogia 
Hassan charges for goods. 
Why are corn and potatoes like the idols of 
old ? Because the former have ears and hear 
not, and the latter have eyes and see not. 
All the corn has heard of Cogia Hassan, and 
all the potatoes have seen him. 
The human race is divided into two classes— 
those who go ahead and do something, and 
those who sit still and inquire, “Why wasn’t it 
it done the other way?” 
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of the last 
these dealers who grumble at his way of doing 
business. 
“Mammy 1” said a precocious littte boy, who, 
against his will, was made to rock the cradle 
of his baby brother, “If the Lord has any 
more babies to give away, don’t yon take ’em. 
You get ene of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies; 
they can talk and dou’t require tending.” 
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable 
fact in euphemistical language when it says 
the connubial coalitions in the vicinity the 
past year have been mostly second baud and 













Serge & Poplin Plaids 
In great variety. 
Mourning Goods 
-IN- 
Eng. & French Bombazines, 
Drap de France, 







Eng. Crape of the Best Make 
ladies » 
Under Garments 
Hosiery and Gloves. 
Evening Dress Goods, 
— IN 
Silks, White, Fancy Colored. Span- 
gled and Figured Tartetans 
and French Muslins, 
Together with a complete assortment of 
House-Keeping Goods 
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, TOWELS, 
QUILTS, SHEETINGS, LINENS, 
PIANO AND TABLE COVER, 
TOILNETTE, &C., &C., &C., 
Comprising the best assortment of Dry Goods ever shown in Portland. 
E. A. MARRETT, 
85 Middle Street. 
novl5eo<J4w 
beautiful 
Porcelain Pictures ! 
Foil 
Holiday Presents ! 
a NEW PROCESS, now usi'donly at 
J. II. LAMPION’S, ; 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH I tOOMS, ! 
<T°. 152 middle, corner cross St. ■ 
beautiful Pictm a speciality. 
SfSHTntets satisioction in every < aw. Call mid S ee Specimens. iu I0d2w.ii i 
Organ Notice. 
Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNONBuccesso rto Eugene F. ! 
obnsou, Organist and Teacher of I lutlc, is now 
eady to receive applications from tbc ee desirous of 
5si iving instruction in mnsic. 
Lessons to commence sa soon as cl SSI is tomftd. 
Orders lett at Wm. G. Twombly’s Music Store, 
xchange atreet. noIJsntf 
__ • 
SPECIAL NOTICES. I 
English liosier;'. 
1 
All Wool Hose, 
Merino Hose, 
Fleecy Lined Hose, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Merino Vests, 
’ 
For Sale at Lowest Prices, 
AT A NDJZRSON’S, 
833 Congress Street 
Nov 7-<13Isn 
THE WOODWARD 
Gas Carbon! zer, Purifier, 
and Economizer l 
Better Light, Less Heat, No Smoke, 
Decreased Cost, and Pure Atmos- 
phere. 
Manufactured, sold and put up by tlie Maine Gas 
Caruouiz ng Co. 
C. E. BLANCHARD & Co., Agent?. 
Portland Office, at LEVI S. BROWN’S STORE. 
Corner Federal and Temple Sis. nolSsult 
Ladles’ Fine Boots! 
ot every description, wilh a lull assortment for 
Misses’ and Children’s wear. 
The Latent Styles 
are always to be found at 
BUTLER At REED’*, 
novl7tl8N No. 11 Market Square. 
Saleswoman Wanted. 
ONE thoroughly competent and that, understands especially the Hostel y, Glove and Corset busi- 
ness. Apply at 
ANDERSON’S. 
nol7sn3t 333 Congress St. 
Consumption Can be Cured. 
READ THE EVIDENCE. 
“Facts are stubborn tilings,” and it Is to facts alone 
that it is desired to direct the attention ot the read- 
ers of this article. 
Many years ot severe and thorough practical trial 
have demonstrated beyond the peradventure ot a 
doubt the fact that the medicines prepared by me, 
and known as SCHFNCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS, 
SCHENCK’S SEA WEED TONIC and SCHENCK’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily 
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pulmonary 
organs, or what is usually termed Consumption. 
J am tully aware that there are many person? 
whose prejudices rule them so completely that 
“proofs strong as Holy Writ” would tail to convince 
theraot the efficacy ot my remidies, and that there 
are others who, under no circumstances, could be 
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply because 
such an admission would prove detrimental to their 
mrticular personal interests. 
Fortunately for the welfare of mankind, these 
doubting people form a comparatively sma'l portion 
of the cjinmuoitv at large. Tht y are to be found 
here and there, but, «ompared with the great mass 
ot iheworht*g population, their numbers are so small 
lhat 1 dismiss|them, and address mvse'l to those who 
are willing to listen to the dictates of iea-on, and 
who are disposed to admit the strouglogic of well es- 
tablished facts. 
We are told almost daily that Consumption, the 
scourge of the American people, is incut able; that a 
man whose lungs are diseased must be given over to 
ole; that he must abandon hope; and that the ar- 
rangement ot his temp *ral as well as spiritual af- 
fairs should claim his earliest attention. It there 
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun will 
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controvert 
these random and not unfrequently harmful asser- 
tions, 1 should teel unwilling to take up ihe gage of 
battle against them; but, fortified with results— 
/acts— which neither theory nor mere assertion can 
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CUBED, and that the medicines 1 pre- 
pare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED 
TONIC, ana PULMONIC SYBUP—will.lt i»i in 
strict accordance with the directions, In a majority 
ot cases effect that which the faculty pronounces 
impossible—they will cure Consumption. 
An ounce of solid tact is worth a pound of theory. 
Let me, therefore, present the fhets connected with 
my own individual experience. Many yeais ago, 
I was a confirmed consumptive, and like ’thousands 
of other unfoitunates, was given up to die. Emi- 
nent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one, 
and told me that it I had any preparations to make 
for the final solemn evenr, that I had better make 
them speedily. I believed this just as confidently 
as did the persons who thus affectionately imormed 
me that my days were numbered, and that recovery 
was Impossible. Mill, the desire to live lingered in 
my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to life with the 
same tenacity that young men, and old men too, or- 
dinarily do I did not feel willii g to abandon hope as 
l >ng as a single vestige ot it remained 1 had full 
faith i>i the sad information conveyed to me by my 
T hysicians, but sti 1 there was a lingering heliei 
that something c uld be done, though i knew not 
in wbat direction to seek tor the much desired relief. 
It was at this gloomy aud eventful period ot my 
history that I first learned of the roots and herbs 
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease arc 
now prepared. I procured amt used them, and, to 
the utter amazement of all—physicians, friends and 
neighbors—began to improve. My entire system 
commenced to nndergo a complete renova'ion. Fx 
pectoration, which formerly had been difficult and 
paintul, now became comparatively easy I threw 
oh daily large quantities of offensive yellow matter. 
At the same time rav long-lost appet te returned. 
I ate ireely of such food as was palatable fome, auu 
which was at the san e time nutritious and whole- 
some. Expectoration became Jess copious and less 
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the rack- 
ing and harrassing rough abated; the fever broke; 
the pain departed ; flesh plau'ed self on my sadly 
wasted frame, and with flesh came strength 
and full health, from a mere skeleton 1 became a 
stout, strong, robust man, and 1 have maintained 
both strength and flesh to tills day. I weigh two 
hundred and thirty-five pounds; L am blessed with 
an appetite vouchsafed t> but lew men, while my 
digestive organs are amply equal to all the require- 
ments of a healthful condition of my system 
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful chan- 
ges were wrought by the use of the medicines I p«e- 
prepare— MAiNDRaKE PILLS, SEAWEED TON- 
ICand PULMONIC SYRUP. A cure seemingly 
so miraculous naturally created astonishment in 
the minds ol those who knew me, I was literally 
besieged on all sides. 1 had visitors daily who be- 
sought ine to g>ve them the remedies which had 
wrought the wonderful restoration and had wrested 
me from the very jaws of death. Letters were re- 
ceived by scores importuning me to imparl the se- 
cret and inform the writei s where the specifics for 
consumption could be obtained. Others, who were 
too wcak.to travel, not satisfiod with writing, s<-nt lor 
and consulted me in regard to their cases. To all 
these applications I responded as I was able. 
I bad fully regained my health, and gratitude for 
the happy result prompted me to turn my attention 
t > the science of medicine, with the hooe ot thereby 
being able to be of service to my suffering fellow- 
creatures. I devote i ravself closely to my studies, 
aud more especially to that branch ol them relating 
to the terrible disease from which I had suffered so 
long and so much. 1 investigated it in all iis tearful 
pnases, in order to assure myself that my case was 
not an exceptional one. The closer my investigations 
the more satisfactory were my conclusions. I felt 
convinced that tens of thousands ot my lellow-crea- 
tures were dying annually from consumption whose 
cases were not so desperate and apparently hopeless 
as mine had been, and l argued irom this that reme- 
dies which had proven so effective with me would 
prove equally so with others. 1 prepared my med- 
icines in a pleasant and attractive form, and announc- 
ed them to the world. The results are well known. 
who were on the way to the grave, have been cured! 
and are to-day living evidences of tbe fact that CON- 1 SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED; and I tbiuk 1 may 
say, without arrogating to inyrelt any more than is 
justly my due, that Ibave had as mu<*h experience 
in the treatment f consumption as any other jter-ou 
in the country, and that my success Las been won- 
derfully great. * 
Let the reader remember that these are not mere 
fancied statements. They are positive living laots, 
ot which 1 am the living evidence. 
There is an obi adage which says. “What has 
bee a done may be done.** 1 have been completely cured of consumption by the remedies I now offer to 
the public. Thousands of others have testified to 
similar happy results from their use, and thousands 
ot others still might be benetitted as I have been 
could thev but be prevailed upon to try the virtue ot 
the Mandrake Pills, Sea- Weed Tonic anti J*ufmonie 
Syrup. All that is necessary to convince the mo&t 
skeptical ot their merits is a lair trial. 
Full directions accompany each of the medicines, 
so that it is not absolutely necessary that patients 
should see me personally, unless they desire to have 
their lungs examined. For this purpose I am i er- 
sonaily at my Principal Office, No. 15 North 
Sixth street, cjrner of Commerce, Every Satur- 
day. 
Advice 13 given without charge, but for a thorough examination with the Respirometer the price is live dollars. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, 
each $1 50 per bottle, or *7 50 a bait dozen. Man- 
drake Pills, 25 cents per box. 
J. M. SCHENCK, M. D. 




Mills* Iron Bitters, 
Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becom- 
ing watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion, 
restore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are 
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to 
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to 
impart tone and strength to the system,not given by 
bitters merely stimulant in tbeir effects; which, al- 
though they m iy possess tonic, vegetable properties, cannot give the strength to the blood which the 
Iron Bitters will give. 
Prepared by Wit. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in 
Portland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street, 
je 21-dGm siv 
PERFECT MANHOOD. 
K.say.f.r Young Aim, on tbe evils ol SELF 
ENERVATION, with certain help lor the erring and 
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free 
ot charge. Address, 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 
sep25sy d&w3m_BoxP, Philadelphia, Pa. 
_ 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Nov. 11, by Rev. S. R Bailey, Gardi- 
ner Dver and Miss Lucy T. Dunn, both ol Portland. 
In this city. Nov. 17, by Rev. S. K. Bailey, Jo.* ph 
W. Loveitt and Miss Maggie Mulligan, both oi Poit- 
land. 
In this city. Nov. 16, by Rev. A. K. P. Small, Ste- 
phen Spaulding and Miss Eliza A. Lovell, both ot 
Portland. 
In Bath, Nov. 11, M. Signor Alee and Miss Mary 
Fogg 
In Franklin, Nov. 6, Charles G. Hinman and Han- 
nah Gerrish. 
In Orlaud, Oct. 23, David A. Saunders and Clara 
C. Dorr. 
In Orland, Nov. 4, Edwin O. Dorr and Cora A 
Saunders. 
__DIED. 
In this city, Not. 17, Mrs. Eliza J. Oregg, aged 89 
rec'rr. 
[Funeral from her late residence. 26 St. Lawrence 
itreef, oti Friday morning, at 10 o'clock. 
In VJestl) ook, Njt. 16, Ucorgo A. Itced.aged 20 
rears 2 months 19 days. 
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, at 
■is lather’s residence, Westhrook. 
In West Auburn, Oct. SI, Mr. James B. Fogg, 
iged 38 ears. 
In Dixileld. Not. 12, Mrs. Eliza, wile nf Harrison 
larver, Eaq.,»ged 16 yeais. 
In WhlteSaid. Not. lo, Mm Anna F. Wood, agoil 
6 years 3 months. 
In Eden, oei. 26. rapt I*aae Higgins, aged C8 yrs: 
7th, William Higgins, aged 72 years. 
[hEPARTOKJE OE OCEAN STEAMERS 
HAM »»°ll DHSTINATIOH 
tagie.New York..Havana.Not 18 dalta.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 18 
lonth America.... New \ ork.. lHo Janeiro.. N ov 22 
My or Mexico.New York.. Vera Crux.... Nov 25 
"a,i*a.*?tw or*. Anpinwall_Nov 20 ^or*- Liverpool.Nov 24 
Mliiaiars Almtnae.Sow, IN. 
2JJ 5?1.. . 511 Moon sets. 5.55 AM nu 8et8.. 36 I High wafer10.30 AM 
kEA-KIISTE NEWS- 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday* Sow. 17. 
ARRIVED. t 
Brig Walter Howes. Pierce, Bangor fer New York. * 
Sch Dr Kane, Dodge, Elizabeth|*>rt. I 
Sch Southerner, Darling, Boston. 
ftcli Hatitile Westbrook, Littlejohn, Boston. 
Sch Jedd e harming, Boston, with bullwarks stove 
;UU foresail torn hsvmg been run into by scbr Eli. 
rom Bangor lor New York. 
Sch Caliiornia, Well., Salt bury. 
Sch Mary Anna, Lehman. Newburyport. 
Sob Fiank Pie ce, U-ant. Ellsworth. 
Sch aaml Knight, Huu-hlna, Trenton,—dry fish to 
)ann Cfc Co. 
Sch Mattie Holme?. Taplcy, BangoT tor Now York. 
Sch Ella, Uiav. Bangor lor New York,-with loss 
I Jibboom. having been in collision. 
Sen? Day Spr ng. Loril, and Fair Dealer, Snow, 
langor for Boeson. 
Sch Annie Marti?, Harris, Rockland lor New York 
Ar Uib—Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Philadelphia.— 
Incorrectly reported tbo Hatfio E Sampson, Blake, 
Philadelphia. I 
CLEARED. 
steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—llen- 
'V Fox. 
Stoekton, Griffin, Buenos Ayres—A & S E 
Brig Angclia, Brown, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt. 
[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
Bircha,d * Torrj'' 
Kbl'.rbl“markCreli GraoLr|ieBrJ, do with. 
Sid, schs (Jnclc Tom. Look, New Y„,v to.vol Oak 
ss»Jr“”‘ ”•^•"*51“ 
iMSSteaB iroru the va.cl of Cyrus McKown. wts bu hJ 
L’apt Mitchell Beed, late of scbr Annie Freeman and 
Is intended tor the Ashing and iruit carrying busi- 
ness. 
.MEMORANDA. 
Ship Arcturus, Edwards, from Liverpool Aug 31 tor 
Philadelphia, was spoken Sept 22, tat fO 10, lou 11, 
with toiward house stove up. She was shoit ot pro- 
visions ami was supplied by tbe W J 11 at Held, since 
arrived at Baltimore. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th inst, ship Cemmodore, 
Blair. Port Ludlow. 
S d 7th. barque Osmyn, Marston, Port Ludlow. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 10th, brig Alice M Put- 
nam, Atwood, from Boston. 
Ar llth, barque Cephas Starrett, Bablage, from 
Rockland. 
Sid tin SW Pass llth, brig Oilcs Loring. 
MOBILE—Ar 10th inst, ship Richard Robinson, 
Robinson, St .John, NB. 
PENSACOLA-Ar Gtb, sell Early Bird. Eldridge, 
Matanzas. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 9ili. soli E L II1ggina, Le- 
land. New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 15th, barque St Mary, Hallo- well, Eastport. 
Sid 12th, sch B C Thomas, Crockett, Altamaba. to 
load tor Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, sch Ida S Burgess, Bur- 
gess, New York. 
Sid 15tb, barque A B Wyman, Wyman, for Liver- 
pool. 
GEORGETOWN. SC-Cld 10tb, s.h Carrie S Webb 
Rowland. New York. 
BALTIMORE —Ar 15th, brigs D C Chapman, 
Knight, Sagua; Cleta. Hopkins, Mavaguez, Mary E 
Thompson, Bunker, New York; schs S R Jameson, 
Jameson, do; E L Gregory, Thorndike, do. 
Cld 15th. barque Caine Wvman, Cochran, Boston; sch P L Smith. Hunker, Providence. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th inst, barque Heroine, Mayo, lurks Islands. 
NEW YORK —Ar irth, schs Champion, Clark, £• trom Windsor, NS ; Addic P si imps u. Stimoson, Eastport; Helen M Waite, MeRae, Calais; Lucy 
Hammond, (new) Cole, Last Machtas; Jason, Small. 
mauiiiiut: wave, raiKingnam, do>esport; uphir. 
Strout, Cherrytield; Alary Alice, Perrv, Bangor: 1> 
Eddy, Hopkins; and Ellen Maria, Hoxey, do; Hen- 
rietta, Wiight, and G W Hawley, P.awlev, Thomas- 
ton; Ocean Star. Goodwin, Hocknnd; Maggie Bell, Hall: G W Kimball, Hall; Angeliue, Hix, and Rich- 
mond, GoptiH, Kockland; Onward, Arey, Province- 
town; J Warren, Aleader. Bristol. 
Ar 16tb. ship St Nicholas, (new) Williams, Bath; 
brigs J Leighton, Wallace, Jacksonville ; Hattie, 
do; Robin, Hopkins, Millbridge; sch W H Mitchell, 
Cole, Shulee, NS. 
Cld !6ih, barques Benefactor. Berry, Shanghae; 
Josephine. Haven, Portlana; sch Ringdove, Woos- 
ter. Jacksonville. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 15th, schs F A Pike. Gove, 
and Northern Light, Uaipcr, Calais; Fair Dealer, 
Ketnlek, do. 
NEW LONDON—Ar Stli, sch Florida, irom Rock- 
land tor Norwich. 
NORWICH—Ar 15th. scbs L AI Strout, Veazie, 
and Maria Lnnt, Bo\n‘oii, Bungor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15ili, bng Matilda, Dlx, fiom 
Bangor. 
Ar itotb. scbs Paran, Clark. Machias; Amelia El- 
lemg, Rockland; Wm Butler, Knowles, Nan-eroond; Bav State, Long, Calais; Ann Buukcr. do; Zieova. 
Tate, do lor Pawtucket; L Newton, Gray, Bangtr 
tor do; Honest Abe. Canary, Portland tor do. 
Ar 16th. schs AI A McCann. Cole, Newbern.NC; 
Capt John, Torrey, Elizabeth port. 
SJd 16th, scbs Alpine, Mar^all: Convert. Adams; 
Michigan, Pickering; Louisa, ll.tm ln; Jane, Has- 
kell; and Vandalia, Whitiemore, New York. 
Below 16>h, schs Royal Oak, Benson, ana Hyena, 
Gardiner Arum Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar l6tb, brig Potomac. Carver. Ban- 
gor tor Rondout: scbs R Leach. Pendleton; Richard 
Bullwinkie, French, and G M Partridge, Murphv, Rockland I r New Vork; Julia A Rich, Patten, irom 
Bangor for New Haven. 
HOLMES’ HOLE Ar 15th, brig H F Eaton, Reed, 
New York lor Calais; sell J B Ac F L, Hariaden, fm 
Providence lor Millbridge. 
Ar 16th, seb Ocean Belle, Coffin, from Machias for 
New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th, barque E H Yariinzton, Mayo 
Smyrna. 
cid loth, ship There«e, Aludgett, Savannah; sobs 
H J Holway. Thompson, St John, Nit ; Ospray, 
Bradford, Cul.ii*. Adaline, hyan, Be hast: J Baker, 
darln-rick, Portland. 
Ar 17th, *cbs J D Griffin, Gouid, and Georgia. Al- 
ley, New York; Forest, Richards. Mt Desert, Cares- 
sa. Wood, Ellsworth; Senator. Bonsey, E lsworth; 
Python, Merrill, and Vesta, ILiupt, Bancor ; Alma 
Odlin, Stover, do; A G Bowker, Howe, Bath. 
Cld 17th, sch Kathleen, Wyuian, St John, NB, via 
Portland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, sell Concern, Remby, 
W iscasset. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 16th. scbs John B Afyeis, Rich. Bungor; Sabao. Lamson, Kli/.abethpnrr. 
SM 16th, scbs lulilorn a, Wells, Poitlund; Mary 
Anna, Lehman do. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 15th, sch Concord. Ames, for 
Rockland. 
FORElk.M PORTS. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Aug 20, barque Maiathon, Donnell, Ceefo. 
At Penang Sept 21, ship Rainbow, Thayer, trom 
Singapore, ar 14tb, for Boston, kip. 
At Singapore Sept 2*, ship Argonaut, Baker, dlsg, 
lor Boston. 
Sid Im Girgenti 19th ult, barque liemuel, Howes, 
Boston. 
At Buenos A vres Sept 2!, barques Noupaieil, Fllnn 
and Isabel, Moody, tor Boston, Idg; Brunswick, 
Kitts, irom Portland, ar 17th; Aberdeen. Treat, irom 
Ellsworth, ar 18th; AdaGiay. Race; Tat ay, Morse; Aicher. 'J ibbetts, and Anz inn, Carver, tor N York; 
and record arrivals. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 1th ult, Virginia, Barker, from Cardltf. • 
Ar at Quebec 15th met, steamer Peruvian, Ballan- 
tine, Liverpool. 
I Per steamer Russia, at New York.l 
Ar at Liverpool 4th inst, Castine, Wilson, from New York; Peru, York, t nllao. 
Cld at London*2d in*t, America, Bartlett, lor New 
York; 6th. J Clark, Carver, do. 
A r at Deal 2d, Gas pee, Emerson, CaMao for Lon- 
don, (and proceeded.) 4lh, lady ble.-sington, Adams, 
London lor New York, (anchored.) 
Ar at Falmouth 5th Inst, Otago, Thorndike, tiom 
Akyab. 
Sid 5th, H L Richardson, Rogeis, (irom Callao) lor London, Congrcs Purington, do. 
8hl tin Peuarth 22d ult, Homeward Bound, GUmero Havana. 
Of)* l)lin('l'nps« M rtl« Man.laa Onm 
Shields lor Rangoon. 
Ar at Naples 2€tb ult. Adelaide, Cobb, Portia** Ar at Palermo 22d ult. Haul Draper, Hottone. trout 
Bangor; 23d, C P Gibbs, Parker, do; 25th, Eugenie, Latrer. and Alberti, lieriituan, do; 26th, J EUol- biook. Leavitt, Genoa. 
Put Into Mushing 5ih inst, C A Littlefield, Niehols. from Antwerp tor Boston. 
New York*”**11** 31st U,t* Jo8 e’ PettlSrew, from 
?l8t.u ** Nigretta, Stowers, Lisbon; 1st inst. Templar. Bartlett, Tarragona. 
Carditt"1 Uamburg 2d in>t» Montpelier, Mills, from 
Antwerp, Nov B—Tlie Investigator, Carver, from Antwerp ior New Orleans, is proceeding up the Scheide. with damage by collision, 
Bremerlmyen, Nov 5—A very strong gale prevailed here last night, and the Fanny Ealer broke Irom both anchors and went ashore, will come i.ft. 
SPOKEN 
Sept 29, lat 10 N, Ion 24 W, ship Assyria, Patten, from Callao tor Hamburg. 
Sept 1*. lat 4 N, Ion 24, aUip Edith Warren. Irom Liverpool lor Calcutta. 
Sept 19, lat 8 N, Inn <5 W, stiip Arabia, Blneklsv, irom London lor Dalle. 
Sept 29, lat 29 N, Ion 27 W, ship Gov Languor), from Callao tor Cora. 
Oct 19, lat 40 Ion 21 30. ship China, Weeks, turn Liverpool tor New Orleans. 
Oct 29, lat 47 25 N, lou 10 03 W, barque Ainie. from London tor Brisbane. 
Nov 1, lat 49, Ion 0, ship I F Chapman, Norton,, from Havre lor New Orleans. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FOR JiALE. 
Two of the best Houses in tbe best 
Situation in Knightville, 
Cape Elizabeth. 
SANDY ground, perfectly dry cellar,, with the be,_t ot well water'and large cisterns, and pumps in sinks; thoroughly Unishe I thmuiliout-boih two 
story; one has a two story bay window, seren largo rooms and ample note and closet room, nicely ar- ranged lor one lanuly; a nice stable and shed attach- 
ed, and garden with five prime Apple trrej. The other has a nice piazza, 11 large rooms &c., arran- 
ged for two tamides, nice garden with rut prime 
apple trees. Lo’s large and adjoining. This loca- 
tion is as near tbe Portland P. o. a. either end of 
theeity, aud close by the business part of the city, P. & Ogdensburg Depot and Dry Dock. 1 will tell the above tor $11>00 each less than the same as well 
located in Portland can be bought f«»r, Apply to nol8>lw H. GlBBS, on the premises. 
Portland & Ogdensburg B. B. 
ENGINEER’S OFFICE, I 
Portland. November fbib, l*i 9. f 
PROPOSALS tor fencing the 2d, ?<l and 4 h Divis- ions ot the Portland & Ogdensnurg Railroad, 
from St-bago Lake to Fryeburg, will be received at 
the Office of tbe said Comp tnv, up to aud including 
December 1st. 
specifications of the different sorts ot fence re- 
quired may be seen at this ofli e ou and aiter thij 1 he bids may be by the rod. 
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids frr-m 
[iinies of whose res|N)iisib Iitv they are not assured 
f d all which in their judgment may nut accord 
with tbe inter* st* of ihe Com pan v. 
Aud abo, any portion which thev mav desire to 
tave constructed by the land proprietors along the 
line. * _ 
By order ot the Directors. 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
novl8dtd Engineer P. & O. R. R. 
FOR SALE? 
A-P'Y®^^®® HOUSE, two stories high, suita- 
Jwnfly,peasantly situated^ near tbe SJ feet * *?? a,V Bra‘ ketf »tieets. Lot 30 by immlLJ?66 ^25‘ °* ol wh‘Cb flbOO can stand ou 1 ^engage for a term of years. 
Enquire ot 
•wkia. *.. DAVIS & DRUMMOND, nolScodtf loo Exchange st. 
Notice to Carpenters. 
PROPOSALS wi 1 be received by the undersigned until *nltir«lny, the 20th inst at 4 o'clock P. 
W for the tree lion ot a dose Tower cogM*‘cte«l with 
he t.itv Stable on South Street. Plans and specu- 
lations may be seen by calling on 
GtO. A. WRIGHT, 
nov!8d6t at No. 17 Exchange Streit. 
Woodsmen Wanted l 
> /-\ COMPETENT MEN to work in the woods 
JV logging; wanted immedi telv, bv 
BERLIN MILLS CO., Uerlin Wharf. 
Portland, Nov 17, 1869. no18d3t 
WANTEd7 
r>OARD for mau and wile in a private family. 
IF Address, H. W., 
no18-3t* care Press Office. 
Kent Wanted! 
r\F five or six rooms centrally located, or a house 
J suitable tor two families. Address with terms and 
►cation, 
AolfMw RENT, Box 22, Portland, 
THE PRESS. 
Thursday Moraine, November 18,1869. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
Vew AdvrrliarnraK ih>» n«*. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Beat* and Shoc.-T. E. Moseley <ft Co, Boston. 
auction column. 
Auction Sale-F. O. Biller. 
Auction S .le—R. A. Bird & Co. 
VEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Notice to Carpenters—Geo. A. Wright. 
Houses for Sale— H* Gibus. 
Rent Wanted. 
Wanted—Boird. 
House for Sale— Davis St Drummoml. 
Portland Sc O?d-niburg RR.-j, p. Anderson 
Woodsmen Wanted—Berlin MilJs Co. 
KrligUns Notices. 
Bs-rnfi- CiiuRca.—Services this morning at 101 
Boats nee!*1 h eveni"^ M U- ah are Invited! 
-i1!® m Church -Tli.nksgivine ser- Mi’oVJoeii^ 1.ePlf,le 011 High street this morning at 10i o l ck. Discourse by Rev. Mr. Hayden. 
li 
M0a'A I. Church.—There will bepub- 
morning lo the Lectura room at 11 o clock. Dr. Carruthers will preach. 
nH*STR^!‘ CHUBOH.—The liev. J. H. Windsor, or Uratton, Mans., will pretu-h this lorenoon at 104 
o clock in the Ceutral Church. The public are in- vited. 
First Baptist Church.—There will be services 
at the First Baptist Church this momiug at the usual hour. Invitation is extended to all. 
Chestnut Street M. E. Church.—Thanksgiv- 
ing services at the Chestnut street Church. Preacb- 
at II o’clock A. M. by Rev. Parker Jaques, of Kent’s Hill. 
(J. N. CoiuuiU*i»uer’a Court. 
BEFORE W. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ. 
Wednesday.— United States v. Jacob Stain- 
er. The case was postponed till Friday, owing 
to tho non-appearauce of several witnesses. 
G-. F. Talbot. Thomas B. Reed. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY. 
Wednesday.— John Brown pleaded guilty 
to intoxication and was fined $3 and costs.— 
Paid. 
James O’Hara and Lucy Murphy were 
charged with larceny of an overcoat and a 
water-proof cloak from tlio entry of the dwell- 
ing bouse of Mr. James If. Prince on Myrtle 
street. Mr. Hopkins appeared for O’Hara aud 
Col. Bradbury for Lucy. The prisoners were 
placed upon the stand and each endeavored to 
throw the guilt upon the other. Judge Kings- 
bury decided there was probable cause against 
both aud ordered them to furnish sureties in 
tho sum of $500 each for their appearance at 
the Superior Court, January term, 1870. Fail- 
ing to furnish sureties, they were committed. 
SlUMrior f 'n 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TEBM-OODDARD J., PRESID- 
ING. 
\Y ednesday.—The Court came in and Judge 
Goddard announced decisions in the following 
cases, which had been tried before him with- 
out the intervention of a jury: 
127— Levi T. Coombs & al. vs. Stephen Fogg. Decision for plaintiffs for 81 damages. 
Asa P. Moore—Haskell. Vinton. 
128— Levi T. Coombs & al. vs. Stephen Fogg 
& al. Decision in favor of Fogg, one of de- 
fendants. Decisiou lor plaintiffs vs. Jordan, 
lor $6 damages. 
Asa P. Moors—Haskell. Vinton. 
! 5—Charles T. Green vs. Inhabitants North 
Yarmouth. Decision for plaintiff lor $104.62. 
Haskell. Davis & Drummond. 
182—Thos. E. Twitchell vs. E. P. Connor & 
ah Decision lor plaintiff for $189 37. 
T. B. Reed. Putnam. 
148—Martha C. Young vs. Dan’l L. Mitchell. 
Decision for defendant lor return of furniture 
and $1 damages. 
Williams. Vinton. 
96—Llewellyn D. Lothrop vs. Alonzo S. Da- 
vis & al. Decision for plaintiff for $178.27. 
O'Donnell. Carleton. 
236 —William H. Turnervs. Howard P. Wig- 
gin. Decision for plaintiff for $25 damages. 
Howard & Cleaves. Putnam. 
87—Chas. Payson vs. American Steam and 
Gas Pipe Company. Decision’ for plaintiff 
for $612.07. 
Clifford. Davis & Drummond, 
283 —Am. S. & G. P. Co. vs. Chas. Payson. 
Decision for defendant. 
Clifford. Davis & Drummond. 
202—Am. S. & G. P. Co. vs. Ocean Ins. Co. 
Decision for plaintiff for $255.42. 
Clifford. Davis & Drummond. I 
204—Am. S. & G. P. Co. vs. C. C. Chapman. J 
Decision for defendant. 
Clifford. Davis & Drummond. 1 
92—Wm. F. Mayberry vs. Charles Walker. I 
D cision for plaintiff for $12.82. X 
Peabody. Webb. 
258-Edward Newman & al. vs. N. S. Gard- 
iner. Decision for plaintiff's for $34.75. * 
Sheplev & Strout. Merrill. ] 
156—Woodbridge C. Osborne vs. JobT. Sau- | ford & als. Decision for deleDdants. 
Emery. Waterman. 
211—James F. Libby & al. vs. Wm. T. Nicli- < 
ols. Decision for plaintiffs for $279 92. I Thomas, Jr. Bradbury & Bradbury. 
The new docket wag called and a large num- 
ber of cases were disposed of. Various motions 
were acted upon. The Court then proceeded 
to the trial of such cases as are to come before 
the Judge. 
No. 94—George W. Rich & al. vs. Frederick 
Reed & als. Assumpsit to recover $38 54 for 
goods furnished one of the crew of schooner i 
Kingfisher of Southport, on the verbal order of 
the ship’s husband. The defence is that the 
husband of the vessel was limited to contract 
for not more than $5. Decision reserved. 
Dennett & Dennett. T. B. Reed. 
The following assignments of justice actions 
have been made by the Court: 
FRIDAY, NOV. 19. 
83—Randall vs. Clark. 
90—Smith vs. Smith. 
102—Whitney vs. Strout. 
106—Hoyt vs. Mark. 
126—Merri'l vs. Phiuney. 
133—Mitchell vs. Hauson. 
135—Eq. L. Ins. Co. vs. Emery & Tr. 
140 —Johnson vs. Hoff. 
147—Stuart vs. Libby. 
150—Chase vs. McQuade. 
209—Brooks vs. Foley. 
206—Haunaford vs. Hannaford. 
239—Same vs. Same & al. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 20. 
124—Flannigan vs. Keeley. 1 
181—Sheridan & al. vs. Cameron. 
188—Wiswell vs. Deering & als. 
197— Woodman vs. Burnham & als. 1 
198— Cronvarth vs. Pars. 
199— Jones vs. McLaughlin & al. 
272— Tmcker vs. Cook & Tr. 
273— Mattocks, assignee, vs. Kilgore. 
MONDAY, NOV. 22. < 
224— Goding vs. Crook & Tr. < 
225— Hill vs. Jones & al. 
232—Parker vs. Lombard & Tr. 1 
235—Lowell vs. Parker. 
257—Met. Life Ins. Co. vs. Twombly. 
261— Knight vs. Murray. 
262— Sawyer & al. vs. Daily. 
264—Andrews vs. Marrett. 
266—Libbv, comp’t.vs. Libby. 
268— Wbittemore & als. v. Lovejoy. 
269— Mattocks, assignee, vs. Benner. 
TA TUV DPTXTA A XT * OirAXT T HAT T 
DAY NO PAPER WILL BE ISSUED 
FROM THIS OFFICE TO-MORROW. 
The Weather.—About quarter past seven 
yesterday morning a driving storm set in from 
the south-east and by nine o'clock the ground 
was covered to the depth of about an inch. It 
th;u changed to hail and finally terminated in 
a rainstorm, Owing to the fact that people 
forebore to sweep the snow from their side- 
walks as soon as it began to hail pedestrianism 
was attended with much discomfort, the walk- 
ing being very sloppy and slippery. 
A heavy gale was blowing during the after- 
noon, and the wires between Boston and New 
York were working very hard, so that no dis- 
patches from the west for the press were re- 
ceived during the day. In the evening the 
wind abated aud the rain ceased, but a heavy 
fo~ hung over the city.' The trains from the 
west were delayed about an hour by the storm, 
hut those from the east were on time. A largo 
fleet of coasters arc situated between this city 
and Boston, and we fear they have suffered 
considerable damage. 
Grafeam, the Alleged Bigamist.—We 
understand that Oraffam, the alleged bigamist, 
states that he married Elizabeth Graffam in 
'October last, and that after bis marriage a man 
warned Jarius Palmer of Naples came to him 
and threatened his life if he stayed with her, a* 
■he had been married to him several years 
before. He says that the woman, at the time, 
acknowledged the fact hut said Palmer had 
deserted her lour years before. He says he 
still loves his wife and is willing to support 
the child if he can he protected from Palmer. 
His story does not tally at all will the womans. 
Saccarappa.—The exhibition of Fire Ex 
tinguishers came oil as announced, Wednes- 
day afternoon. Notwithstanding the pouring 
rain, the tar barrels, filled with shavings sat- 
urated with kerosene, burned fiercely. When 
thoroughly ou fire tho hose of the Extinguish- 
er was turned on the flames, and in twenty 
secouds the fire was out. The experiment is 
to be repeated this afternoon at lonr o’clock, 
when a pyramid of ten tar barrels will ho 
fired.___ 
Almost a Fire.—Just before Mr. Gough’s 
lecture last evening, considerable smoke was 
discovered in the ante-room. An usher,on ex- 
amination, found a coat burning, as it hung on 
the wall. A careless smoker had thrust a half 
extinguished pipe into his overcoat pocket; 
hence the |iniscbief, which happily was arrest- 
ed before aDy damage was done, save to the 
coat that carried the villainous weed. 
Rev. Horatio Stebbins.—The Rev. Hora 
tio Stebbins, of San Francisco, formerly of this 
city, has been selected by the proprietors of the 
Church of the Unity in Boston, as the succes- 
sor of Rev. Mr. Hepworth, and the standing 
committee were authorized to extend a call to 
him and request his acceptance. 
TnA-NTCsoiviyo.—The leader In to-day’: 
paper has, we presume, done Ihe conec 
thing in regard to the historical association: 
of the great New England Festival and tin 
lessons of industry, prudence, and sobriet; 
which it teaches, which have made our coun 
try the wisest and most powerful nation oi 
the face of the earth, so that all there is lef 
or the Local, is to confine himself to the Na 
tional Bird, the Turkey, and its relations (wit! 
the appropriate fixings) to the public on tliii 
all important day. 
The great difficulty with most writers is U 
confine themselves to their subject. We should 
find ro difficulty, however, in confining our- 
selves to ours if we were fortunate enough tc 
secure a good one. But, as newspaper men 
arc proverbially impecunious.and furthermore 
victims to that terrible fiend dyspepsia, they 
are compelled to dispense with tfce luxuries 
of the table and smile benignantly upon the 
well-spread boards o( tlieir subscribers. 
Yesterday the trains were long and heavy, 
for the brotliets, sons, daughters, and hus- 
bands had all turned their faces homewards, 
and the old mansion will to-day resound with 
the sound of youthful voices, and the long 
table will be filled with the descendants of the 
white-haired grand-parents; yes, even the 
great-grandparents, for in many eases four 
generations will be represented. From the 
North, South,East and West all have hasten- 
ed to meet each other face to face to-day, and 
it is this re-union of families that has given 
to the New England Thanksgiving its great- 
est charm. We can all picture to ourselves the 
scene, the grandfather, with his long white 
locks, at the head of the table offering up a 
prayer of thankfulness to the Creator that 
once again the household band has been pel* 
mitted to gather and partake of his bounty, at 
the foot, dear, good grandma, with love and 
goodness beaming from every feature, while 
around the sides cluster all the sturdy sons who 
have gone out from the New England village, 
with no other aids than stout hearts and will- 
ing hands, and a faith in the holy teachings 
that no power could shake, and returned blest 
with fame and fortune; and the daughters, 
noble specimens of Yankee womanhood. Of 
these, both sons and daughters, may be ap- 
plied the words of the Psalmist: “That our 
sons may be as plants grown up in their youth 
and our daughters may be as comer stones, 
po’ished, after the similitude of a palace.” 
The children are full of glee and gaze upon 
the smoking tnrkey with eyes of affection and 
recret—love fnr vinhln hird o«dl 
their capacity is not equal to their ambition. 
And after dinner is through, what looks! as 
Joe Gargery would say. Children, that five 
minutes ago declared they were full up to the 
neck, are seen dancing round, playing Blind- 
man’s buff, and tag, and other noisy games, 
and at last, the lamp’s lit, all indulge in a good j 
aid fashioned country dance, a fitting ending 
to the day’s festivities. 
Our country may increase in population 
until every inch of ground between the At- 
lantic and Pacific boasts an owner, and New 
England may exist, only as a little corner in 
the immense domain of a mighty nation, but 
as long as a New Englander lives Thanksgiv- 
ing will never be forgotten. 
Amusements mis day and Evening.— 
Thanksgiving night has always proved one of 
be best evenings in the year for a dance, sur- 
passing even Christmas and New Year’s. We 
luppose that one reason for this is that Thanks- 
giving is the New England holiday par evcel- 
enee, taking precedence of Christmas and 
Sew Year’s in the affections of the people. 
For the amusement-loving public, therefore, 
he following entertainments are provided. 
Daring the afternoon and evening two per- 
ormances will be given at the Portland Thea- 
;re by Sam Sbarpley’s Minstrels. This com- 
>any, the famous “Iron Clads,” gave two exhi- 
titions, one last Saturday and the other on 
rlonday evening, which drew crowded and de- 
ighted audiences, and we hardly think the 
beatre will be largo enough to hold all who 
risk to attend to-day. There is no such spe- 
ific for a healthy digestiou as a good hearty 
mgb, and after stowing away a couple of 
lounds of roast-turkey and a mince pie or 
wo, go at once to see Sbarpley’s Minstrels. 
The grand hall of the “Blues” comes off this 
vening at City Hall. This is going to be a 
;rand affair. There are nninbers of ladies 
ind gentlemen who have been looking for- 
vard' to this ball for some time back and who 
.re anticipating great enjoyment. We under- 
tand there will be a very large delegation of 
nilitary present from the other parts of the 
Itate and nothing will be left undone on the 
lart of the hosts to insure a good time for the 
>articipantJ. The list of managers is an cx- 
lellent one and the same indefatigable com- 
nittee of arrangements, who made last win- 
•er such a success, have the present affair in 
barge. It is sufficient to say of the music 
bat Chandler furnishes it. 
The Ocean Association will give a grand 
rail at Lancaster Hall this evening. The Ex 
i’s are celebrated for their enjoyable sociables. 
Their parties are always well patronized, and 
nirth and jollity always reign supreme at their 
festivities. Old Lancaster Hall will tremble 
ind throb under the steps of the dancers to- 
light or we are much mistaken. Chandler 
vill furnish the music. 
There will be a select assembly at Fluent’s 
Tall to-night under the auspices of Messrs Gee 
t Hamden the popular dancing school teach- 
rs. We are told that this hall possesses one 
f the best dance floors in the city, and we all 
now how elegant and commodious are the 
all and dressing-rooms. Let the hall resound 
rith the sound of music and the dance to- 
light. Give Gee & Hamden a bumper. 
Bbief Jottings.—A young man named 
Daffy was arrested Tuesday for stealing a pair 
f boots from M. G. Palmer’s store. He has 
ione it before.—Nasty weather yesterday with 
high wind.—The Boston train was half an 
rour behindhand at South Berwick yesterday 
loon, owing to the damp snow and high wind. 
-Countrymen charged from 32 to 4 cts. for 
mrkeys yesterday and salted down the pro- 
ceeds of their sales in government bonds. We 
taw one countrymen intest in a hundred dol- 
ar bond.—The I. A. B. A. had a splendid time 
it Lancaster Hall last night. It takes our 
Irish citizens to know how to enjoy themselves. 
_Qnrrorol nf tlin nffinnru nf flin Tlliina want ♦ A 
Dover yesterday to attend a grand ball to take 
place last night, gotten up under the auspices 
>fthe Strafford Guards.—Supervising Archi- 
tect Mullett has left Washington on his tour of 
nspection of government buildings and will 
loon be in Portland.—John B. Gough is stop- 
ping at the Falmouth Hotel.—What is the 
plural of goose? Geese. What is the plural 
>f Grouse? Grease. That'll do sonny, goto 
he head.—Why is it that people come here 
with entertainments have their tickets printed 
in Boston? If they wish our citizens to pat- 
ronize them they should leave a little of their 
money in Porplaud.—Something is going to 
happen. A boy came on to the stage at tho 
Patti Concert with a music stand and there 
was not a hoy in tho audience who tried to 
raise applause.—A gentleman told us yester- 
day that if we wished to experience wretched- 
ness we should be seated in an open wagon on 
Vaughan’s Bridge, such au afternoon as yes- 
terday, waiting for two vessels to go through 
the draw.—A man in this town who owned a 
ticket m the great Coliseum lottery, was asked 
by a friend if he drew a prize. ‘’No,” said be, 
no such luck. I did’nt expect, of course, to 
draw the Collassum, but I did hope to draw 
some ot the “declarations. ”—The wind blew a 
gale yesterday attercoon, and from one o’clock 
till three the rain poured down in sheets.—The 
number of individuals carrying home turkeys 
about the same size as themselves was very 
much smaller yesterday than usual.—“Bad 
weather for Gough,” said Sniffkins yesterday. 
“Let him go-off then, if he don’t like it,” 
snarled Bliffkins. Bliffkins is not a prohibi- 
tionist. 
__ 
The Poultry Market.—There was a much 
larger number of wagons loaded with poultry 
about the markets yesterday, but there was 
very little that was choice. Nevertheless, the 
prices were raised, and market-men asked 
from 30 to 40 cts. for turkeys, 25 to 30 cents for 
Chickens and 30 to 38 cents for geese, and 35 
cents for ducks. The /armers’ prices wore from 
three to five cents lower. We saw one citizen 
who turned away from a cart with a look of 
intense disgust on bis countenance. “Thirty- 
five cents for them,” said he, “well, I guess my 
family won t eat turkey to-morrow at any 
such price. I can get a half hundred ol cod- 
fish for what a turkey will cost, and give the 
children a surfeit on fish-balls.’’ We hope an- 
other year that the governors of the several 
States will choose separate days for Thauks- 
giving, and then there will be enough poultry 
in the market lor all at living prices, although 
we understand that there are some grounds tor 
the high prices this year, poultry not having 
been as plentiful as usual. 
Mr. Editor,—Those splendid chickens you 
saw so finely dressed, in my store were from 
the farm of Mr. L. J. Strout of Limington; 
the Bremen geese were from the Johnson 
farm in Scarboro’. Peknell. 
i The Will ok the Late Jabez 0. Woof 
man.—The «iil of the late Jal>-? C. Woodma 
; has been filed in the Probate Office. It is 
very peculiar will, being full of curious be 
quests, and the phraseology is in many place 
quite singular. He commences by requestin 
that “in suitable time after his decease hi 
natural body shall be interred by the side c 
the remains of his former wife in the Westeri 
Cemetery,” &c. He then devotes a portion c 
biswill to his religious belief, “thinking i 
proper to bear his testimony and conviction c 
a future life as a continuance of the presen 
one.” (Mr. Woodman was a Spiritualist.) H 
requests his heirs to pay all his just debts, am 
to take no advantage of the Statute of Limita 
tion if it could be Iawlully applied to any jus 
debts, neither any note to be defended by then 
for want of consideration, aud that in regard t 
certiiu notes on which he had agreed to pa; 
interest at the rate of 7 3-10 per cent, per an 
num, such interest shall continue to be paii 
and be compounded semi-annually. He give 
his mansion-house with the lot of land 01 
which it stands to his wife and three unmar 
ried daughters duriug his wile’s life,rcmainde 
to the three daughters at her death. Thi 
household furniture is mostly left to the same 
There are many very curious bequests ol sin 
gle books to different individuals, of his half o 
a picture to his wile which was originally pre 
sented to them both jointly. Oqe bundret 
dollars are left to the Children’s Progressivi 
Lyceum, of Spiritualists. To his wite he be 
queaths also $8000, to be invested in Bangoi 
and Bath city scrip. To his son Jabez C 
Woodman, Jr., his law library and office fur 
niturc. He gives a number of books to thi 
Portland Institute and Public Library. A1 
books not otherwise devised are to be left ai 
the family mansion during the rest of his wife’s 
life for the benefit of the daughters who remain 
unmarried, but “I do not include,’’ he says, 
"any copies of my Keply to Dwight which may 
be on hand. These I intend shall be seld.”— 
He bequeaths 31000 to his brother George W. 
Woodman, on condition that he will support 
his sister Julia, should the sum left bet by his 
father become expended during her life. Oth- 
erwise lie leaves it to her. He devises his 
house aud land in Cape Elizabeth to his son 
Jabez C. Woodman, if the other property is 
sufficient to pay the other legacies and expens- 
es of administration. He appoints his son Ja- 
bez C. Woodman and his son-in-law Jonathan 
G. Stanton, Executors, and the will is signed 
Nov. 3d, 1809. 
Brown and Randall.—We were told yes- 
terday that Walter Brown and J. W. Ran- 
dall, the oirsmen, were making such along 
visit in England because they were important 
witnesses m a case shortly to be tried. It 
seems that they were passengers on board the 
■learner of the Inman line from New York to 
Liverpool which carried out the Harvard crew, 
and on the passage a lady passenger had the 
misfortune to fall down a hatchway and re- 
ceive serious injury. On arriving in England 
she brought an action against the Steamship 
Company, placing her damages as high as 
£20,000, for she was wealthy herself, and 
therefore thought her injuries wore of more 
consequence than those of a poorer person 
would be. She could not secure any of the 
passengers as witnesses who had been present 
when the accident occurred, as they scattered 
for different parts of Europe aB soon as they 
arrived in Liverpool, with the exception of 
Brown and Bandall, aud she is paying all their 
expenses while there in order that they may 
give their evidence when the case comes on for 
trial. We tell the story as it was told to us. 
Sea Fowl.—It is worth one’s while to drop 
into Goth’s gun shop and see the variety of 
guns he has on hand for repairs, belonging t) 
the fishermen along shore. There are King’s 
arms, United States guns, and also mongrels. 
The season’s catch of cod and mackerel hav- 
ing ended, our fishermen have leisure to hunt 
the sea fowl which feed upon our shores in 
winter, and many a good dinner do their ob_ 
tain for their families, besides supplying our 
market. 
The Eider ducks havo made their appear- 
ance. They feed on the outer ledges and reefs, 
and remain till April. I hey do not come to 
land at all, but remain on the salt water all 
winter. They are called sea ducks and drakes 
by our gunners. A man from Bald Head in- 
forms us that he commenced his winter’s sport 
by shooting seventeen of them from "Brown 
Cow” on one morning of last week. 
M. L. A. Lecture.—Nobody but Mr. Gough 
could have filled City Hall as it was filled last 
night, notwithstanding the storm. The 
Lights and Shadows of London Life were 
presented in a talk of an hour and forty min- 
utes’ length, enriched with the lecturer’s 
unique and incomparable humor and pathos. 
The crowded state of our columns prevents 
auy extended report of the entertainment, 
which was received with unmistakable proofs 
of satisfaction by the large audience. George 
W. Curtis speaks next, Nov. 26tli, on “The 
Civil Service." 
Police.—Officer Wyman arresled a fellow 
on Preble street yesterday afternoon, who wa* 
fighting drunk, and carried him to the station. 
He was tough and wiry and fonght every inch 
of the way. When he reached the station he 
raised the echoes with his howlings. 
The police traced a lot more clothing yester- 
day to the entry thieves who were arrested and 
brought up before the Municipal Court yester- 
day morping. 
The Third Parish Case.—The argument 
on the bill in equity restraining the Parish 
committee of the Third Parish in this city from 
paying over to the Central Church the funds 
of said Parish, which was to have come ofT 
before Judge Tapley yesterday morning, has 
been further postponed. It is supposed the 
affair will be amicably adjusted between the 
parties. 
Beal Estate.—We understand that the lata 
Joseph Hale’s house, No. 00 State stieet, 
which was purchased by Royal Williams, Esq. 
a short time ago, has been sold by him to G«n. 
B. M. Richardson, through the well known 
auction firm of B. A. Bird & Co., for $8800. 
LATEST NEWS 
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
MAINE. 
STATE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
Bath, Nov. 17.—The Maine Educational 
Convention adjourned to-day after an unusu- 
ally interesting and profitable session. The 
morning session was occupied in the transac- 
tion of the routine business of the Association 
and a lively discussion of the educational needs 
of Maine. J. H. Hanson, of Waterville, was 
elected President of the Association for the en- 
suing year, and C. B. Stetson, of Lewiston, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
MASSACI1UNETT8. 
RESULT OF THE ELECTION. 
Boston, Nov. 17.—The official returns of tbe 
late Massachusetts State election show the fol- 
lowing result lor Governor: Whole number of 
votes, 138,610; William Claflin had 74,106; John 
Quincy Adams, 50,735; Edwiu M. Chamberlin, 
13.567. Gov. Clafliu’s plurality over Adams is 
23,371. 
A SINGULAR case. 
BeDj. Laviue was arrested in Boston August 
30tli, for attempted burglary, and has been in 
close custody since. Gn the 25th ot October 
Allen’s jewelry store in New York was robbed 
of some ritteeti thousand dollars’ worth of dia- 
monds, and two clerks of the latter visited 
Boston and identified Livine as having visited 
Allen’s store about the time of the robbery, and 
was probably the diamond thief. The clerks 
still stick to their identification, notwithstand- 
ing the proof ot Lavinc’s confinement here, 
and the matter is waimly discussed. Lavine 
has not been taken to New York and will not 
be at present. 
the storm. 
There has been an easterly rain storm and 
high wind during to-day. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
THE annual message. 
Baleioh, Nov. 17.—The Legislature having 
a quorum proceeded to transact business. The 
Governor, in his message, after the usual con- 
gratulatory preface, alludes to the State debt 
and general condition of the finances. He puts 
tbe total amount oi tbe State debt at $29,815,- 
645. The Governor says: I regret to state that 
the Treasurer has been unable to meet the in- 
terest on the old hoods. It will he necessary 
to fund the interest due on these bonds, and it 
is for the General Assembly to decide for what 
time tbe interest shall be funded. The mes- 
sage opposes repudiation and a further increase 
ot the public debt, lavors a liberal system of 
common schools, and recommends a change in 
the militia law. 
tiboinia. 
THE STORM. 
NORFOLK, Nov. 17.-A heavy gale from the 
north-west swept over this city about 10 o clock 
this morning. Many marine disasters along 
the coast aro apprehended. A well dressed 
man, name unknown, fell or was blown by the 
gale from tbe Baltimore boat this morning 
off Small’d Point and was drowned. 
SOUTH ahiebioa. 
STORM AND SHIPWRECK. 
Lisbon, Nov. 17.—Advices from Montevideo 
report that a violent storm had occurred at the 
mouth ot the La Platta. Eighteen vessels 
were wrecked but their names have not yet 
been ascertained. 
( «mv YORK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
* -'' Ec?T1^oiiKi Nov. 17.—The formal transfer o the Sub-Treasury by Gen. Butterfield to hi 
, 
successor took place this morning. The em ployees were all introduced to the new Assist 
* IV* ■ ^reasuier, Mr. Fogler, by Gen. Butterfield 
! ®rj,ef addresses were made by the recedinj 
f and iucoming Treasurers. Judge Barnard to-day granted an extra at 1 loivance ot $20,000 in the three suits of Champ 
f lain Browne against Nelson Chase, involvinj 
t the estate of Madame Jumel. Judge Barnart 
said it was a proper ease for a large allowanci 
to deter others from bringing fictitious suits it 1 similar cases. 
s To-morrow will generally observed iu tliii 
I city as Thanksgiving Day.' All the Federal State and National government offices will Is 
closed, and there will a general suspension o 
t business. Services will be Held in most ot tin 
( churches. Arrangements have been made t< 
provide entertainments at various cbarualilt 




* NATIONAL BANK STATEMENT. 
1 Washington, Nov. 17.—The following item: 
1 appear in tbe abstract of national bank report: 
ot the New England States, showing their con- 
dition on the morning of the 9th ult.: «i 
Maine—Number of banks, 61; resources— 
loans and discounts, $11,162,600; U. S. bonds 
$9,558,200; due from banks, etc., $1,316,500 
bills of banks, $169,600; fractional currency 
$29,909; specie, $18,800; legal tenders, $1,127, 
830; three per cent certificates, $10,000. Lia- 
■ bilities—Capital, $9,125,000; profits, $2,207,- 
590; bank notes outstanding, $7,454,000; depos- 
its, $4,855,226; due to banks and bankers, $310,- 
114. 
MISSOURI. 
INDIAN TBOBBLES ANTICIPATED. 
St. Lobis, Mov. 17.—Gen. Hazen, command- 
er of the district of Lower Arkansas, passed 
through here to-day en route for Louisville. In 
regard to Indians he said they were discon- 
tented aud some trouble was auticipated in tbe 
spring. He thinks two regimeuts will be nec- 
essary to preserve order. 
THE STORM. 
The storm prostrated the telegraph lines in 
nearly all directions. Weather cold; mercury 
stands at 34°. 
EUROPE. 
Inner. 
Paris, Nov, 17.—The journals publish a com- 
munication from Ledru Roliin, in which ho 
withdraws as a candidate for the Corps Legis- 
tif, assigning as a reason for this step, that"he 
does not desire to cause a division in the Lib- 
eral party. 
It is reported that the editor of the La Payi has challenged Henri Rochefort for accusing him of collusion with the police. Mr. Roche- 
fort is about to commence tbe publication of a 
new journal. Its name will be La Marxillailt. 
Five steamers have sailed for Havana since 
Sunday, carrying from 3000 to 4000 volunteers, 
well armed aud equipped. 
Spoiu. 
Tbe Republican committee here have remon- 
strated with Gen. Prim agaimt sending the 
Republicau prisoners to Cuba. Gen. Prim re- 
Til All that flA nrnillll /innonlf l>tO AnllnnnMoa ssn 
the subject before taking final action. 
The Bishop of Havana on arriving at Cadiz 
embarked for Gibraltar, but was arrested ou 
hoard the steamer and taken ashore, and he is 
now detained at the palace of the Governor o 
Cadiz. 
Great Britain. 
THE TIMES AND THE SUEZ CANAL. 
_ London, Nov. 17.—The Times of to-day con- siders the effect the Suez caual will have on 
British interests. It says, “We are aware 
that in Paris and Floreuce, and even in St. 
Petersburg, there is great exultation at the no- 
tion, that by the opening of the caual trade 
may be turned into new channels and a heavy blow be dealt to the nation which made t’le 
best of the old ones. We will not allow our- 
selves to be discomposed by the illiberal prog- 
nostication. It was not the English who first 
sailed around Africa, or made settlements in 
India. No better favor is needed at Post Said 
than free competition which availed us so well 
at the Cape of Good Hope.” 
THE AMERICAN BONDS. 
The Times in its money article to-day, re- ferring lo the movement of American bonds to 
Europe observes it is necessary (o recollect 
that people liable for debt are apt to complain 
of its burthen, forgetting the benefits itbronght 
them. An annual heavy payment made to 
foreigners has a more d'angeious element of 
unpopularity than would exist in the case of 
liabilities held at home. 
Prussia. 
Berlin, Nov. 17.—The government an- 
nounces its intention of reforming the laws 
controlling the public press. 
MEXICO. 
MOVEMENTS OF MR. SEWARD. 
City of Mexico, Nov. 12, via Havaua, Nov. 
17.—Mr. Seward left Gaunjunto on the 8th, 
aDd Querctaro on the lOtli inst.,aud is ex- 
pected here on the 14th. 
Harmony has been restored in the Cabinet. 
Lerdo de’Tejado and Romero have been recon- 
ciled. 
The revolt in Michoacau is ended. 
The right has been granted to Braunan, 
Smith and Richards to construct a railroad 
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific. 
The journals are discussing the mysterious 
assassinations of a lady and her child. Some 
parties prominent in politics and society are 
believed to be implicated in the crime. The 
affair is under investigation. 
A slight shock of an earthquake was report- 
ed at Cordovo. 
XVKST INDIES, 
Cuba. 
EXPLOSION OF A LOCOMOTIVE. 
Havana, Nov. 17.—Reports have been re- 
ceived from Villa Neuva of an explosion ol a 
locomotive. Tne engineer and several others 
were wonnded. 
BURNING OF PLANTATIONS. 
The Rosarita and Flora plantations, near 
Cienfuegos, have been burned. 
A battalion of mobilized volunteers has gone 
to Cinco Villas. 
TELEGIUPniC ITEMS. 
The gale of yesterday was felt throughout 
Kentucky. All the telegraph poles south of 
Louisville were prostrated. Thirteen barges 
and two boats, with 175,000 bushels of coal 
were torn from their moorings near Jefferson- 
ville, Ind., and dashed against each other and 
completely wrecked. At Cincinnati but little 
damage was done. Two steamers were blown 
from their moorings. 
At Chicago the storm raged 40 hours with- 
out interruption, but no serious damage is re- 
ported. 
Gen. Barry, late of the Freeumcn’s Bureau, 
bad an altercation with Alinon Stewart in 
Memphis Wednesday, and received a broken 
arm from a shot. 
Thanksgiving will be properly observed in 
Richmond, Va. 
The (workmen struck light Wednesday in 
the tunnel on the Chesakeake and Ohio Rail- 
road between White Sulpher Springs, Va.,and 
Covington, Ky. 
In the case of Odell v. Western Union Tele- 
graph Co., to recover $2000 for an error in the 
transmission of a message, the jury at Augus- 
ta, Ga., returned a verdict for the plaintiff lor 
$16. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Receipts by Railroads and Mteamboats. 
Grand Trunk Railway—1198 bbls. flour, 3 cars 
potatoes. 1 do furniture, 1 do butter, 3 do oats, 1 do 
staves, 2 do sugar boxes, 2 do apples, 1 do sborls, 1 
sundries; tor shipment East, 1600 bbls. flour, 1 car 
iron safes, 1 do oil, 1 do sundries. 
Maine Central Railroad—458 pkgs sundries, 
4 cars leather, 1 do lumber. 
Steamer Franconia, from New York—13 
bales cotton, 22 do rags, 3 do burlaps, 22 do wool, 11 
casks oil, 50 bbls. do, 500 do flour, 175 do apples, 67 
chests tea, 110 boxes glass, 110 do starch, 50 do ex- 
tract logwood, 5C do bitters, 24 do tobacco, 430 bdls 
paper, 93 bags coffee, 30 bbls. glass ware, 42 cases 
truir, 25 kegs soda, 50 boxes raisins, 150 pkgs sun- 
dries. 
New York Mtock and Money Market. 
New York, Nov. 17—Evening.—It was practical- 
ly a halt holiday on the street to-day, and operators 
thinned out at a very early hour. The large room 
was closed at 3 P. M., and there were only street 
dealings. Subsequently the Gold room and Govern- 
ment qond marker, also closed early. Money closed 
very easy at 6 @ 7 per cent. Rather more business 
doing in discounts, with sales of prime paper at 12 
per ci nt. Foreign Exchange was dull at 109 @ 109$. 
Gold quiet and steady to the close at 127 @ 127$. The 
rates paid for carrying to-day were 8 (3} 7 per cent. 
Governments quiet and steady. Henry Clewes & 
Co. report the following4.15 P. M. quotations: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117$ 
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.115$ 
United States 5-20’s 1804.113 
United States 5-20’s 1865.113$ 
United States 5-20’s, January and July.115# 
United States 5-20’s 1867.115? 
United States 5-20’s 1868.115$ 
United.States 10-40 coupons.107$ 
Pacific 6*s.107| 
Southern State securities were dull on the last 
and without any important change. 
The New York Stock Exchange to-day decided to 
call the New York Central and Hud-on River shares 
in tour different ways until December 1st when the 
New York Central and Hudson River consolidated 
stock and New York Central and Hudson River con- 
solidated scrip or debt certificates only will be called. 
The present call is to consist ot Neff York Central 
and Hudson River consolidated and N«w York Cen- 
tral and Hudson River consolidated scrip or debt 
certificates. This arrangement creates no little con- 
fusion on the street, and had an unfavorable influ- 
ence on the value ol shares, as very tew people 
seemed to have an intelligent idea of the roatier. 
Tha Pacific Mail Steamship election to-day resulted 
in the election ot the old Bo^rd. The election was 
a very quiet one, and 117,106 votes only were polled 
out of about 200,000. At the close the market was 
heavy, lower an unsettled, especially in Vanderbilt 
stocks. The market closed at the following 4 P. M. 
quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.35$ 
Pacific M il. 54, 
Boston; Hartford & Erie.9 @ 10 
New York Central.183$ 
N. Y. Central anil Hudson River consolidated.. .94$ 






Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.88 
Illinois Central.138$ 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 82 
Chicago & North Western. 70$ 
Chicago & North Western preferred. 85$ 
Chicago & Rock Island.1U3J 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 85i 
E ie. 27f 
Erie preferred.45 
&The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as fol- 
lows:-Currency, $7,281,000; general, $88,226,000. 
Demesne Markets. 
New York, Nov. 17-6 P. M.—Cotton firmer; 
sales 2300 bales; Middling uplands 25$c. Flour- 
sales 8600 bbls.; State and Western dull and 5 @ 10c 
lower; supei fine to fancy State 4 90 (a} 6 00; do to 
choice Western 4 90 @ 6 00; Southern dull and low- 
er ; sales 350 bbls.; com in on to choice 5 50 @ 10 00.— 
Wheat 1 @ 2c lower for Winter; Spring unchanged; 
sales 78,' Oo bush.; Winter Red Western 1 36 @ 1 37. 
Corn active and a shade firmer; sales 82,000 busb.; 
Mixed Western 11>4 l 07 lor unsound and 1 08 (<$ 
1 09 for sound. Oats dull; sales 38,000 bush.; South- 
ern and Western 62 @ 64c; State 64$@65<-. Beef 
steady and unchanged. Pork firmer; sales600 bbls.; 
mess closed at 31 75; prime 24 25 @ 25 00. Lard firm; 
sales400bbls.; steam 17$(gg 18c$; kettle 18$@ 18jc. 
! Whiskey firmer; sales 250 bbls.; Western 111(2 
112 Sugar quiet; sales 200 hhdp.: fair to good re 
fining 11$@ ll$c. Molasses dull. TaUow dull; salei 
f 10$ @ lie Linseed Oil without decided change.- 
*Lrf¥,1t2rJ° Liverpool firm; Cotton per steamer 5*11 @ Jd; Wheat per steamer 7$d. 
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Flour quiet and unchanged Wheat active on speculaiive account for No. 1 anc 90c tor No. 2 regular and tresh receipts 85$ @ 87$c closing at 8i;$ @ 87$c for future debveiy No. 2; mar- ket inactive at 86o. Corn quiet at 74$ @ 76|c tor No 
2. closing at 74$ @ 75c; at’ger ’Change market was nominal at75c, seller November. Oats quiet; sel- 
lers No. 2 ar 39c; optional trading was 39c 1^; buvei 
November 49$c and 39 @ 39$o seller December. Rye 
5rm af'7<5 @ 78c tor No. 2. B »rley quiet; No. 2 al Wines firm at 1 01. Provisions firm. Mess 
Pork-9 25 @ 29 50. Gieen Hams 15c. Green shoul- 
ders lie. Lard 17c with a good demand. Dressed Hogs quiet at 11 00 @11 50. Cattle fiiin at 3 50 @ 4 50 tor common to good Cow- and 4 35 @4 50 tor light shipping Steers. Live Hogs active and ad- 
vanced 10 @ I5c; saleB at 9 25 @ 9 50 for fair to mer 
iSi- ^^OOO tor good to choice and 10 23 @ 10 50 tor extra to prime. 
^ov* 77.—Whiskey firm and held at 07 ® 1 ®2. Mess Pork 30 50. Bulk M-ati at 12$ @ 12$c tor shoulders 20 days in salt and 16$ @ 16$c toi (dear nn and clear sides packed. Lard is quiet and firm nt 17c for prime steam and 17$c for kettle. Livre 
Hogs quiet an i firm; all sold at 10 00 @1050 for 
£™'l10 i^nie an 1 10 62$ @ 10 75 lor extra; receipts 5000. 
Savannah, Nov. 17.—Cotton closed firm; Mid- dlings 242 c. 
Fsreigu Morlutli. 
London Nov. 17—11.15 A. M.-Consols 93$ for money and account. 
./RVUS*fecunties-United States 5 20’s83$; do 
g^j S’ Er*e siiares» ^°$ * Illinois Central shares 
I LIVERPOOL, Nov. 17-11.15 A. M.—Cotton firm; 
aa;c® 7/.000 bales; Middling uplands ll$d. Red Winter Wheat 8s lOd. 
London, Nov. 17—Evening.—Consols closed at 93$ tor money and account. 
«^m,erlc«au securities—United States 5’20’s 1862. 83$; do 1865, old, 82$; do 1867, 834; <lo 10-40’s, 774. Stocks firm; Erie shares, 20$; Illinois Central shares 
?,f}AI5KF(JRT* Nov* 77—Evening.—United States 5-29 s closed quiet. 
Liverpool, Nov. 17—Evening.—Cotton closed 
lhra; Middling uplands H$ @ 11$d; Middling Or- leans 11$ @uj; sales ouo bales, 4000 bales ot 
73sGd 
WeFe ta^en 7jr export aud speculation. Lird 
17—Evening.—Refined Petroleum 
Is 8$ 1 @Js 8$u. Linseed Oil £28 17s. 
Freights. 
New Orleans, Nov. 11—Freights—The demand for room continues steady, and rates for both foreign and coastwise ports are without change. We quote: —Hy steam, Cotton to Liverpool 4d; to New York le 
¥ lb; Molasses to New York $2 fc> bbl; Cotton Seed 
to do $1<» |> ton; Whea^ in bulk 17c & bush. By sail, Cotton to Liverpool |d; to Havre, l$c; to Bie- 
rnen 1 5 16c; to Boston le 4* lb; Flour to Liverpool 4Is 3d; Wheat in bulk to do 12d. Two brLs were 
taken up tor Wheat to IJverpool at 12d bush. 
Portland Daily Prew Htorli Lin, 
For the weekending Nov.17, 18C9. 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON, BROKER 
Descriptions. Par Value. O/Tered. Aske 
Gold.127 ....127$ 
Government 6’s, 1881. 117.118 
Government 5-20,1862.115.116 
Government 5-20,1804.112 113 
Government5-20,1805..112 .... 113 
Government 5-20, July, 18C5.115_ 116 
Government5-20,July, 1867. 115 .... 116 
Government 5-20, July,1868,.115 .... 116 
Government 7-30. 99 .... lio 
Government 10-40,.107 .108 
State ot Maine Bonds,. 97.98 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.96 
Portland City Aid ot R. J£.*...90.92 
Bath City Bonds,. 88.90 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88.90 
Calais City Bonds,. 8k.90 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52. 53 
Canal National Bank,.100.119.120 
First National Bank,.100.119.120 
Casco National Bank.100.119.120 
Merchants* National Bank,.... 75. 86 87 
National Traders’ Bank.100.118.1I9> 
Second National Bank.100 .... 105.110 
Portland Company.100.75.85 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57 58 
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100. 95.100 
St. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.55 
St. & St. Lawrence R.U. Bonds,100.88.90 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.83.*4 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 20.30 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88.90 
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R.St’k, 100.65.75 
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100.84.,86 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.45.55 
Portland Glass Company,.100.45. 55 
Richardson *s W h ar f Co.100.95.100. 
tfOKioi Stock LUt. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 17, 
United StatesTen-iorties. 110 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. ggs 
United States 5-20s, 1062. 
186/. nr A 
Michigan Central Railroad... 120$ 
[Sales by auction.] 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....... 112$ 
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. 850 
Boston and Maine Kailroao. 140$ 
ijaconia Manufacturing Company. 950 
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1872 97$ 
Bangor City Sixes, 1894 KR. 9 i 
Eastern Kauroau. I14| 
Portland City Sixes, 1887,.... 92j 
Port la ml Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press toNov. 17. 
Apples. Lead. 




ol. Si @ Sj 
Beans. 
Marrow p bu.3 00 @ 3 25 
Pea. 2 75 @ 3! 5 
Blue rod.2 50 @3 00 
Yellow Kyes.. 2 50 @ 2 75 
Box Shooks. 
Pine. 50 @ 70 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup 10 00 @12 00 
Pilot ex 100 lb 7 50 @10 00 
Ship.5 50 @ 8 00 
CrackerspiOO 40 @ 
Butter. _ 
Fumllyplb. 30 @40 
Store. 25 @ 30 
Candles. 
Mould to lb... 11 @ I5 
Sperm. 40J@ 42 
Cement. 
*p brl.2 50 @ 2 55 
Cheese 
Vermont IP'lb 18 @19 
Factory ... 19 @ 20 
Country. none 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumber la ml. 9 00 @ 9 50 
Lorb’y&Dia. 10 50 @11 00 
Lelilgh. 10 50 @1100 
R&WAsh.. 1050 @1100 
Coffee. 
Javap lb. .. 38 @ 40 
Rio. 23 @ 25 
Cooperage. 
Hlnl.Sl»’ks& lids, 
Mol.City. ..2 70 @2 80 
Sug.City...2 40 @2 50 
Sug.C’try. .1 00 @ 1 25 
C’try Kill Mol. 
Hlid.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 
Hlnl. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 2C @ 28 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 3i 
Hoops,(14(11.25 00 @40 00 
K.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sheathing 33 @ 
V.M.Slieathing27 @ 
Bionze Do. 27 @ 
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @ 
Cordage. 
Americanjplb 1G$@ 17 
Russia.171 @ 18 
Manila. 24$@ 25$ 
Manila Boltrope 2G$ 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol IP gal 2 30 @ 2 40 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 6 @ 7 
Borax. 37 @ 38 
Camphor. ... 87 @ 95 
Cream Tartar 30 @ 50 
Indigo,.1 40 @ 17 0 
Logwoodex... 14 @ 15 
Madder. 18 @ 19 
Naptha $p gal. 25 @ 30 
Opium. 13 00 
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 
Sal Soda. 3$@ 4 
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 
Sulphur. 54 @ « 
Vitriol. 14 @ 15 
Dock. 
No.l,. @ GO 
No 8. 54 
No. 10,. @ 37 
Ravens. 
8oz. 30 
10 oz. 37$ 
Dycwoods. 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
Brazilwood.. II @ 12 
Camwood.... G$@ 8 
Fustic,. 2J @ 3 
LjOgWOOU, 
(Jainpeachy. 2 @ 2} 
St. Domingo 2|@ 
Peach Wood 5* @ G 
RedWood.... 4 @ 4] 
Fish. 
Cod,:pqtl. 
Large Shore 6 00 @ G 59 
LargeBauk5 50 @ 6 (0 
Small.3 50 @4 00 
Pollock.3 25 @ 4 00 
Haddock,.... 1 75@ 2 25 
Hake.2 05 @ 2 85 
Herring, 
Shore, p bl.GOO @ 7 00 
Scaled, pbx. 48 @ 55 
No. 1. 38 @ 45 
Mackerel p bl. 
Bay No. 1, 2GO0@28O0 
Bay No. 2, 15 50@1750 
Large 3 .... none 
Shore Nc. I 25 00 @27 00 
No. 2 new 15 50@17 50 
Large.... none 
Medium.. 1000@12 01 
Glam bait.... 6 50 @7 50 
Flour. 
Wilder Wheat, 
choice xx 10 00 @1100 
XX 7 50 @ 8 50 
x 7 00 @ 8 00 
Spring xx.. 7 50 @ 8 00 
x.. 6 DO eg 7 00 
Superfine. 5 50 @ 6 00 
St. Louis Southern 
Superior xx 10 00@lt 00 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 8 50@ 9 50 
California, none. 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan p ft,. 
Soil Shell. .. @ 35 
Shelled. @ 60 
Pea Nuts.3 00 @ 3 60 
Citron, new... 42 @ 43 
Currants. new 16 
Dates, New- 14@ 15 
Figs,. 18 @ 20 
Prunes... 13 @ n 
Raisins, new 
Bunch,pbx none 
Layer.4 G5 @ 4 75 
Muscatel, 5 35 
Lemons, 5 50 @ c 00 
Oranges.p b none 
Cranberries 13 00 @ 14 00 
Gram. 
Corn. Mixed.. 112@115 
White. none 
Xel.115 @1 20 
Rye.1 50 @ 1 55 
Barley.1 25@ 1 50 
Oats.65@ 70 
M id d li u gs p ton .43 00 a 4 5 0(1 
Kiue Feed... 35 0('@40 «o 
Shorts 30 00@ 35 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressedptou 15 00 @1800 
Loose.14 00 @20 00 
Straw. 10 00 @13 00 
Iron. 
Common 3] @ 4 
Refined. 4J@ 5 
Swedish. 7 
Norway. 74® 74 
Cast Steel.... 24 @ 27 
German Steel. 18@ 
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 10 @ 13 
Sheet Iron, 
English. ... Gj@ GJ 
R. G. & j® 10] 
Russia. 17]@ 19] 
Belgian.... 22 jo) 
Hard. 
Barrel, pib.. 19® 19] 
Kegs, P lb. .. 19] @ 
Portland Dry ( 






Light. 30 @ 32 
Mid. weight 28® 32} Heavy. 30 @ 33 
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48 Am. Call_ 1 20 @ 140 
Lime. 
Rocklhl.cask 135 @ I 40 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, Nos. 1 &2....55 00 @00 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 00 
No. 4.25 00 @30 00 
Shipping... 20 00 @21 oo 
Spruce.15 00 @17 no Hemlock-13 00 @15 oo Clapboards. 
SpruceEx.,3300 @35 00 
Pme Ex...40 00 @09 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext.. 4 25 @ 4 50 
CedarNo.t..2 75 fa) 3 On 
Shared Cedar*0 OOffiii 00 
Pine 8 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 25 ®2 50 
Piue. 2 75 @~3 50 
Meal. 
Mixed.1 lo@t 12 
Yellow.1 12@1 15 
Molasses. 
PortoRico.... 72 @ 80 
Cienfuegos.... 62 @ 65 
SaguaMns_56 @ 60 Cuba Clayed.. 6) @ 52 
Clayed tart 45 
Muscovado 55 @ 57 
iugarH.Syrup 36 @'40 
Nails. 
^ask. 5 00 @5 12 
Naval Stores. 
rar brl-4 50 @5 50 
Pitch 1C. Tar)3 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch... 4 75 
Rnsin.4 00 @ 10 00 
rnrpentine gal 53 @ 56 
Oakum. 




Port. Ret. Petroleum, 40 
Sperm.2 10 @2 20 
Whale.I 20 @ 1 30 
Bank.25 00 @27 00 
Shore.23 00 @25 00 
Porgie.17 00 fttlo 00 
Linseed. o 00@'0 90 
Boiled do.0 00@ 1 01 
Lard.I 40 @ 1 60 
Hlive.1 50 @ 2 (10 
Castor.2 90 @ 3 00 
Neatsfbot .... 1 50 @ 1 75 
Refined Porgie 60 @ 65 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead. 13 50 @ 
PureGrddo.13 37 @13 50 
PurcDrydo.13 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @ 
Ruehelle Yel.. 3 @ 4 
Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @ 
Red Lead. 1.3 @ 14 
Litharge. 13 @ 14 
Plaster. 
Soft, Id ton.. 0 00 @ 2 50 Hard.0 Oil @ 200 White. 0 00 @ 2 50 
Produce. 
Beef, side *1 lb 11 @ 15 
Veal.11 @ 12 
Lamb 12@ 16 
Chickens. 18 @ 22 
Turkeys. 23 @ 25 
Eggs, *>doz.. 36 @ 38 
Potatoes. Id bu. 50 @ 60 
Onions brl.4 50 @5 CO 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,. ..13 00 @15 00 
Ex Mess.. 15 50 @17 00 
Pork, 
ExtraCIear37 00 @38 00 
Clear.35 00 @;i6 00 
Mess.31 00 @32 00 
Prime_ 25 00 @2600 
Hams. 19 @ 20 
Round hogs.. 11 @ 14 
Bice. 
Rice, P" lb— 9@ 10$ 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus-it* lb 7@ II 
Salt. 
rurk’s Is. $d 
lihd.(8bus.)3 62 @4 25 
5t. Martin, 3 62 @ 4 L'5 
lo, ckd.in bond2 25 @ 2 62$ 
Jadizdutyp’d 3 50 @4 00 
jadiz in bond 2 12$@2 62$ 
3r’nd Butter. 27 @ 
Liverpool duty 
paid. 3 50@1 00 
Liv.iu bond 2 12@2 620 
Soap. 
Extra St’m Keiined 10$ 
Family. 9$ 
No. 1. 72 
□line. 13 




Cassia, pure.. 70 @ 75 
Cloves. 40 @ 43 
(linger. 24 @ 25 
Mace. @ i 80 
Nutmegs.135 @188 
Pepper. 33 @ 40 
Starch. 
Pearl. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Forest City Refined : 
Standard Crushed @16 
Granulated- @15j 
Oofl'ee A. 16 
B. 14* 
Extra C. @ 14 $ 
Syrups ... 70 85 @1 00 
Portland Sugar Bouse : 
Yellow A A.... none 
Yellow, extra .13 
Eagle Sugar Refiner v : 
C. 14 
B. @ 13$ 
Extra (C) i4( 
(C) 13/ 
Muscovado.Gro. 11 $@12$ 
llav. Brown, 
No. 12 16... 12 @ 14 
Hav.White... none@ 
Centrifugal, 12 @13 
Refining,. 11$@11$ 
Teas. 
Souchong .... 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 80 @ 85 
Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00 
•Japan,. 1 00 @ 1 10 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. none. 
Straits,cash.. 44 @ 45 
English. 44 @ 45 
Char. I. C... 12 50 @13 50 
Char. 1. X... 15 00 @15 75 
Antimony- @ 20 
Tobacco. 
Fives* Tens, 
Best Brands 65 @ 75 
Medium.... 65 @ 60 
Common ... 50 @ 55 
Hall lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25 
Navy lbs. .. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00 
Coacli.3 00 @ 6 00 
Furniture 2 00@300 
Wool. @ 44 
Fulled.42$@ 47 
Market* 
dODMAN, Truk &C*. 
meetings. 
Width in Inches. Price. 
.36.16 @ 15$ 
.36.14 @14$ 
Medium Sheetings,. .S6,... 
Light Sheetings.36 9A (g,10j 
Fine Sheetings,.40 13J@15 Fine Sheetings,.36 IHittl24 
®5]rtin(m.27.8{* 9} Shirtings,.so 10 @11 
_ BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
"00f?.36 inches. 17 <31» 
. inches. 14J(al64 
Sheetings,. 5-4.20 §25 sitings.IS ? ’.. inches. 9 @10* 
.30inches.il @12 Shirtings,.34 in^gg 12*^14 
BROWN DRILLINGS. 
Heavy,.30 Inches. 17 @18 
Medium, .30 inches. 15 ;til6 
BLEACHED DRILLINGS. 
Sateen,.30 inches. 17 @18 
Medium,.30 inches. 15 @10 
STRIPED DRILLINGS. 
Heavy,.30 inches. 17 @20 
Medium,.30 inches. 14*@16* 
Light,.30 inches. 12*@14 
BLUE DENIMS. Si 
Heavy (Indigo).30 ®y3 
Medium....:.20 @25 
Light,. 12* @172 
Brown,.20 @25 








M dium,. fa!6 
White All Wool,.7-8.35 @42 Whire All ool.4-4.45 @55 Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37* Shaker All Wool.45 @55 
FROCK1NGS. 
All Wool,.3-4.45 @50 
All Wool.7-8.52*@60 Extra All Wool,.7-8.65 @75 
PRINTS. 
Best. @14 Medium, .9* @11 Ch-ap,. 8 @ 9 







All Wool, All Colors.35 @12* 
RUB ROY PLAIDS. 
All|Styles,.3 4.35 @40 




Kentucky Jeans,.20 @37* Union Meltons,...50 (a62* All Wool Meltons,.75 @100 Printed Satinets,.50 @62* Fancy Cassimere,.75 @1 12* Black Cassimeres,.1 00 @125 
Black Doeskins.3-4.11?*@2 00 Black Doeskins,... 6-4.3 00 @400 
Black Tricot,.3-4.150 @175 
Blue Tricot,.6-4.300 @400 
Blue Tricot,.3-4.1 50 @1 75 
Fancy Coatings,.3-4.125 @175 
Fancy Coating,.6.4.2 50 @350 Union Beavers,.6-4. ...* •. 150 @200 
Moscow Beavers.6-4.350 @500 
Repellants.6-4.105 @125 
CAMP BLANKETING. 
Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 1 10 @1 25 
All Wo l.  feet. 130 @1 50 
COLORED BLANKETS. 
Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00 
All Wool, per pair.4 50 @6 50 
WHITE BLANKETS. 
10 4.3 50 @5 50 
11- 4 50 @6 00 
12- . 5 50 @7 50 
COTTON BglTTING. 
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.18 @22 
Cotton Warp Yarn.40 @42* Cotton Twine.40 @45 
Cotton Wicking.40 @45 
A PACIFIC RAILWAY 
GOLD LOAN 
$6,500,000. 
We beg leave to announce that we have accept 
the agency of the 
Kansas Pacific Railway Company 
For the sale of its 
New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year 
Gold Loan, Free from Tax. 
This Loan anounts to $6,500,000. 
First Mortgage Land-Grout and Sinking 
Fund Bonds, 
secured upon the extension ot the Railway from 
near Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado, a 
distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles are com- 
pleted, and the rest is under construction. It is al- 
so a Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and 
Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides now run- 
ning through the State of Kansas, 
And in Successful Operation for 437 miles 
west of the Missouri River, and earning already 
enough to meet all ot its expenses and existing obli- 
gations, besides 
More than the Interest npon this new Loan 
in addition to this the Bonds are also secured by a 
first mortgage of the 
Government Land Graul of three Million 
Acres, 
extending in alternate sections on either side of the 
track, lrom the 391th mile post in Kansas to Denver. 
The proceeds of the s:\le of these lands are to be in- 
vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them- 
selves up to 120 or in U. S. Bonds, as 
A Kinking Fund for the Redemption ol 
the Bonds. 
The lands embrace some of the finest portions o 
the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including a 
coal field and pinery. This Company als o holds as 
an asset another tract ot 
Three millions of Acres in the Klate| oi 
Kansas, 
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan, 
their possession adds largely to the Company’* 
wealth and credit. We estimate the 
Value of the Company’s property, covered 
by this] mortgage, at $93,000,000 
net, while the Loan is merely 
$6,300,000. 
The Bonds have 
Thirty Years to Bun, 
rom May 1, 1869, and will pay 
Seven per cent Interest in Gnld, 
semi-annually, on May 1 and Nov 1, and are 
Free from Government ] Taxation, 
the Company paying the tax. 
The Principal ot the Loan is made payable 
in Id, in \he City of New York, but each coupon 
will be Payable |(l Frankfort, London or 
Near York, at the option 0f the holder, witnout 
notice, at the following rates: 
On $1,000 Bond in New York .. $35 (gold) each \ >ear 
44 London.£7 5s. 10 44 44 
44 44 Franklort... 87fir,30 krtzs., 44 
The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the 
trust had the condition of the Road, and the coun- 
try through which it runs, carefully examined. They 
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse- 
ment as a 
FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT, 
in every respect ^perfectly sure, and in some essen 
tials even 
Ilc.trr lhau Government Securities. 
The Bonds will be sold for the present at 
06, and Accrued Inter st, 
both in Currency, 
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate. 
The attention of investors is invited to these well- 
secured Bonds, which we recommend a9 one of the 
most profitable investments in the market. 
Gold and Government Securities taken in pay- 
ment, at their market value, without commissions. 
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information, 
sent on application. 
DABNEY,MORGAN & CO., 
No. S3 Exchange Place, N. V. 
M. K. JESUP & CO., 
No. l‘i, Pi» Street, N. V 
au°;19deod&'eow4mis 
Ifj\ LL’S 
/EC ETABLE SICILIAN 
HAJPL 
RENEWEK. 
IT WILL POSITIVELY JRRSTORE GRAY 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It keeps the hair from falling out. It is tin* best 
dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff, brashy hair, healthy, soft and glossy. J 
For sale by all druggists. 
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail. 
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
oetl8eod Aeow sn m 
NOTICE. 
Miss Me KEEN, 
Wishes to inform the Ladies of Portland that she 
has just opened her shop with all ot tbe 
Latest StTles In 
DrcsN and Clonlt Patterns, 
Anil 1s now ready to commence the Fall Business at 
No. 31 M». hawww street. nov4» 
To Let. 
CONVENIENT and pleasant tenements on Preble Street. Also an oblce of two rooms over store 
No 85 Commercial street. 
Enquire of ELBRUX4F, GKRR1T, 
noltdlw* No. 89 High street, 
ENTEnTAIN1VIKlVT8. 
M. B. 
Thanksgi ng Ball t 
the 
Portland Mechanic Blues 
WILL GIVE A 
MILITARY J 
AND jb 
CIVIC BALL! J 
ON 
THANKSGIVING EVENING, 




Geu. J. L. Cliamberlalu. Gen. Geo. F. Shepley, 
Col. T. A. Roberts, Col. John M. Brown, 
Maj. Charles Walker, Maj. W. P. Jordan, 
Col B B Murray, jr, A AG, Adjt. Clias. W. Roberts, 
Capt. J. G. Wallace, Dover. N H. 
C. P. Mattocks, Portland. 
George L. Beal, Norway. 
John s. Kicker, Bangor. 
" E. F. Wyman, Augusta. 
A. C, Pray. Auburn. 
Z. A. Sm tb, Skowbegan. 
Lieut. E. G. Bolton, Portland. 
COMMITTER fcF ARRANGEMEN1 S. 
Capt. George W. Parker, Lb-ut. Chas. J. Pennell, 
Lieut. E. W. Loveitt. R. T. Wes-cott, 
Wm. C. Young, 1st Sergt. J. H. llsley, Corp. M. T. Duun, Private A. Hawes. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Baud. 
Dancing will commence at 8 o'clock. 
The Military are requested to appear in Undo; in. 
j£Sr* Clothing checked tree. 
Tickets admitting a Gentleman and Ladies $1.25; 
to be obtained at tl estor.-s of Capt. J. F. Lan\. cor- 
ner ot Exchange and Federal Streets; Dr. Edward 
Mason. Middle Street; Lout, Apothecary. Congress 
Street; at the Armory on Thanksgiving Day, and at 
the door ot J. S. GOULD, Ticket Agent. 
November 9,1869. (ltd 
Ocean Association, Ex-4 
will commence its 
Eighth Annual Course ot Dances 
WITH A. 
Cxrand Ball ! 
On Thanksgiving Night, 
Nov. lsth, 1869, 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL! 
To be followed by Four A-semblies on FRIDAY 
Evenings and a B ALL on Christmas and New Year's 
Eve. 
Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
MANAGERS. 
Pres. Edw. Hodgkins, Vice Pres. S. S. Hannatord, 
Treas. H. L. Mills, S»*cy Thos P. Roberta, 
R. D. Page, W. Holcomb, 
P. Creagan, W. H. Roberts, 
G. H. Green. 
Tickets for the entire course, $t,00; for Thanks- 
giving Ball $1; Gallery Tickets 50 cents; to be ob- 
tained of the Managers an<l at the door. 
Dancing will commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing 
checked free. nol2td 
PORTLA3STD 
T H E A T B E ! 
Thanksgiving Jubilee? 
Two Grand Performances. 





At 3 o’clock, 
Also in the Evening 
At 8 o’clock. 
ENTIRE NEIT PROGRAMME l 
At each Entertainment. 
BEE THE PROGRAMME!*. 
S^Admlscion—Gallery 35 cents; i'arqnetle 50 
cents; Orchestra 75 cents. noviSdtd 
CITY HALL 1 
Lessee and Manager.j. B. BOOTH. 
Engagement for One Night Only ! 
with the distinguished Tragedian 
EDWIN BOOTH 1 
Monday Evening, Nov, 22, 1869, 
HAMLET ! 
iy Particulars in future announcements. 
November 15, lfe69. dtd 
CITY HA L I . 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY! 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. 23 and 24. 
Entire change of Programme each Evening. 
The Associated Abtists op 
JL T THTJ_i.nln 
jJLvrxjj \ju JJVl/U a J.U1UOU1 UJO) 
From 720 Broadway, New York, in 
Yew Songs, Dances, 
BURLESQUES, Ac. 
Their entertainments win be given unabridged — 
The Toute Fnscmble in poiutot eleganc •, will be the 
same which has established their lame in Ntw York 
during their THREE YBARS* stay. 
Admission 35 cents; reserved seats 50 cents. Tick- 
ets lor reserved heats can be had at Paine’s Music 
Store. 
For particulars see programmes. 
Doors oi>en at 7 o’clock. Performance to com- 
mence at 8 o’clock. 
CHARLES MELVILLE, 
novlGdtd Business Manager. 
thanksgiving 
Select Assembly 
A T FLUENT HAL L. 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 18, ’09. 
novl2td OEE&MA.KNDEN. 
FLUENT HALL. 
DANCING SCHOOL l 
Afternoon Class eveiy Wednesday and Saturday 
at 3 o’clock. Evening Class every Monday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock. 
GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors. 
oc20t? 
YEW STYLES 
Hats Caps S 
LOTS OF THEM 
— AT 
HARRIS’, 
Opposite P, O. 
November 12,1869. dlwis 
Extra Buckwheat, 
Oat Meal, 
Bye Flour l 
FOE SALE B* 
EDW’D H. BURGIN & GO., 
nol6-eotl2w "»• «a° C«—8>. 
Safety Lamp. 
Ko More Kerosene Horrors I 
Absolutely Xon-Explo9ivo Kerosene —so 
certiBy the best chemi.ts in the land. 
All arc invited to call. 
n.V. PAKBONS, 
no17*2w 3 Cnhoa.i ninck, H.illseJ. 
NOT ICE Is hereby given, that thesubscriber has been duly appointed and taken U|>ou bismelf 
the trust at Administrator ot the estate ot 
ALICE D. CUHTIS, late ot Bruuswiek, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ol a ild deceased, are requir- 
ed lo exhibit the same; and all persons iudebted to 
Baid estate are culled upon to make payment to 
EDWARD M. HAND, 
Administrator, of Portland. 
Brunswick, Nov. 2,1889. d3w*_ 
OSTER PKlh TINtl, ot all kinds dun,.with dl.J 
n patch at w Press OWue 
"■■■ — ■ 1 ,J 
At*. TlOX SALT S. 
State Arsenat, Portland, Me. 
auction sale 
Of 
Arms, Military & Camp 
EQUIPMENTS. 
Y direction of the Oovernor and Council. I shall 
m *0* on FRIDAY, November 19ib, at 2 o'clock ft 
a®e collection or Winsor, Johnson. KrencL, 
SormXionv'LSUrr Rifle9* Prusaiun-Enfteld Rifle, BavSf.t. an‘' Harper’s Kerry Kifle Mu-k.M. WouT's Beih. WiPers- Serewdrlws, Vies, Ball £”'«>'«. «e»bi’»"l«. Holsters, Car- IwSfi r^'s9* Haversacks, Canteens, Cartridges, Mt-any.I . Primerg Hgndspikea, Bri- colcs. Harnesses, Flags, Tent*, wheelbarrows. Tools, 
Kittles, Dippers, Spoors, Knw** and Forks, Tin 
Ware. Ac. 
The above articles are in eicellent condition.— 
Terms of sale cash. 
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer 
November 11,18G9. dtd 
Administrator’s Sale. 
BY virtue ol a license from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate within and lor 
the County of Cumberland, I shall fell at No 61 
Brackett st. in said Portland, at public auction, on Saturday, Nov 27th, 1869, at ten o’clock In the lore- 
noon, the following goods and chattels belonging to the estate of Ward Noyes, viz: All the household Furniture now in o&td house, consisting of Ca/pete, Chairs, Bedsteads, Beds, Bedding, Looking Glasses, 
Tables, Solas Piano, Ac. Also, at the same time 
and pla. e, one Gold Watch, one Horse, two Express 
Wag ms. Buggy, Harnesses. Chaise, Sleigh, Pong, 
Robes, Carryall, lot ot Potatoes, Corn, New Doors, 
New Blinds, Window Frames, Hash, Clapboards, lot 
ol old Bbls, Glass, Boxes, Ac. 
Terms Cash. __ FRED’K POX, Administrator. 
R. A. BIRD & JO, Auctioneers. 
Nov 16, 1869. uoUdtd 
Assignee's Sale. 
Cssfecllosery, Nuts, Fruit, Fixtures, Arc, 
ut Auction. 
ON MONDAY, Nov 22, at 2 1-2 clock P M. I shal sell at store or L. BRADFORD A CO., 132 Ex 
change street, a large and fresh stock of English 
French aud American Confectionery, Nuts <>t al 
kinds, Figs, Prunes, Dates, Honey, Tobacco, Cigars 
Fruit, Syrups, Can Fruits, Jar PickJes, Jsliiee 
Sauces. Also the Fixtures of said stors, Bigelow's 
Polar Soda Fountain complete, Stove, Show Case, 
Candv Jars, Fruit Trays, Ac. The above goods will 
be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 
Per order Assignee. 
nolStd r. U. BULKY, Auctieueusr. 
Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Xncttoa 
EVKKV SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M„ on i, market lot, Market street, 1 ,ball Mil Bolt. 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY. Anctloaeer. 
DANIEL H. BURDETT, Auctiooeer. 
BY L. S. PHILLIPS, 
Wednesday, November 24tb, 
AT 12 O CLOCK, NOOK, 
Ou board thereof, as she now lies at Lawrauce • 
Dock, New London,Conn.. 
STEAMER FAIRFAX, 
About 430 tons burthen: length 147 feet; breadth, 
23 teet; height between decks 6 feet, 4 inches; lowsr 
bold 8 leet, 8 inches. Two Pressure Engines. 26x26 
Cylinder, ot Superior make; Boiler Feed Pumps, 
Anthers, Chain*. Arc, Ac. 
For further particulars, apply to BUBDRTT. 
DENNIS A CO., 113 Pearl st, New York. nol6-d6t 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
Auction and Commission Merchant, 
Net. 56 Sc 59 t'aiea PH.t Pertlaad. 
Will give special attention to the disposal of Peal 
Estate at either public or private sale. Wl.l also 
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real 
Estate. 
Cash advances made on property, on storage er* 
tor sale, either public or private. 
Utters by permission to J. W. Monger & Sob, Da* 
vid Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith, 
Joshua Nje, Water ville; Spencer, Vila A On (Leon- 
ard & Co., Boston, novldtf 
R. A. BIRD & CO., 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO. 
Auctioneers, C ommission Merchants 
And Real Estate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Street. 
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Beal 
Estate bv either public or private sale. 
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise, Sc. 
August 26,1869. au26-tf 
E. M. PATTEN S CO, having sold tbelr interest 
in the Auction, Commission and Brokerage bussarsa, 
ro Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the 
public vs their successor, believing that he will re- 
ceive from t e public the same generous patronage 
that we have enjoyed for many paet years. aulfti 
R. It. HUNT, 
Oomminion Merchant and Anotioneer 
]VT O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even 1.1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large 
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wboleiale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 18C8. dtf 
THE AMERICAN 
Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming” 
-AND 
SEWING MACHINE COMBINED. 
Our combination maebiue work. Button-Hole, 
Ey Boies, dots Embroidery, makes the “Over- 
and-nver" ititch tor sheets, Sc, and does Hemming, 
Felling, Cording, Tacking, Braiding, Binding,Gath- 
ering, and sewing en, <Sc. 
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in nse In 
Portland and vicinity. 
Also, our New Machine (same as combination— 
without button-lio’e) which does EVEBY thing any 
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $60. 
Machines sold on partial Dayments. Call and see 
them. Sold at 135 1-3 middle at., up atdira, 
Portland, Me. S. R. MAKS TON, Gan. Agent. 
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 263 
Washington st, Boston Mass. ocl4d*w2m 
Hitler, Bowen & Merrill 
No 3 Free St. Block, 
ARE SELLING 
Ladies* Felt Hats,. 5 cants. 
Ladies' Felt ats.10 cants. 
Ladies’ Felt Turban.*, Velvet Brims,' *10 cants. 
Ladies*Straw Turbaus, Valvet Brims,. .10 cente. 
Ladies* Velvet Hats,.10 cants. 
Ladies' Velvet ats.25 cants. 
Ladies' Velvet Hats, best goods,.38 cents. Ladies’ Plush Hats, best goods,.60 cants. Ladies’ Plush Hats,.10 cents. 
Ladies* Satin Hats, best goods,.$1.(0 
A fall 11m ot Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's 
Hats at the above psiees, all of our own manufac- 
ture. Warranted nrst-ciaa* goods in all the desira- 
ble Fall and Winter Styles. 
Hat Frames, all styles.10 cents. 
Bonnet Flames, all styles,.20 cents. 
B> st Make Switches,.20 cents. 
Best German Whalebone Corsets,..79 cents. 
Hope Spool Cotton. 3 cents. 
Hadley Spool Cotton,. 6 cents. 
Clark’s best Machine Thread,. 8 cents. 
Children’s Balmoral Hose, all wool,_ 8 cents. 
Our entire Ftock of Hosiery Marked down. 
Ladies’ all linen 4-s Han Ikt, 7 cts, 10 cis, 12 its, 
«nd upwaids. 
Ladies* and Gents' Handkts, all styles. 
100 Dzen Nubias, by the single one same as by tbs 
dozen. 
Ladies' Knit Jackets Cheap. 
Ladles* Uoder-CIothing at wholesale prices. 
Ladies* Misses’ and children's Scarfs In Worsted, 
Cashmere, Silk, Arc., IS cents and upwards. 
Big Hue of Gloves at Wholesale prices. 
KIBBOvts all styles cheap. 
All kinds M|]iinerv manufactured and trimmed to 
order. All sftywgof Velvet, Plush and Satin Hats, manufactured to «»der at the above prices. 
In stock a lull lint-of Millinery and Fancy Goods, Buttons, Trimmings. usually kept in a first- 
class establishment ot tbisv,n(j. 
Nice heavy sets of Rubber v«sWelry 25 cents. 
|yOur Goods are all flrst-ci^, n0 trash. 
Cense and »ee Ui no4dtf 
N. O. CRAM; 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THB 




/•ba Fresh Lot of Oysters 
jo,t received anil for sal* in 
Large or Small Quantities, 
AT 
XX>W PRICES I 
-AT- 
Headquarters for Oysters, 2 Union Wharf 
JAMES FREEMAN. 
November 10,1809,_ ****** 
Passenger Sleighs for Sale, 
PROVIDENCE, Nov. 15, 1809. 
w. h..e on hand and lor sale cheap lor cash, • -Zh?” good Pa«sengerSlel*bB, Mating Horn 15 SJSSb, which wo will deliver ai anv K. R Depot 
or what* in this city on receipt ot purchase money. 
Address 
GEO. H. SMITH, 
no17-lw Supt. Unlon H. R. Co., Prov. S. I. 
To Active Business Men. 
T HAVE taken the sole acency lor 
the SjjVi.r l Maine ot the Hew H.ve'W, »». kirsx 
bewi.s Machiwr, which r^ • Boaion, PREMIUM at the MECHANIC* ^ >ny kM 
held Oct. 1869 and I SB ca|| an.| see the ms- 
man a chance to make b coimt, er town 
chine aud my **I*?ilrrTAT 1-OR, 
rights. i1ENb6 a 58 Untou St., Portland Me. 
noylOeodlnro-— 
For Baltimore- 
The reju’ar packet Schooner ETHAN 
id 
saa^ujgssswf • noVi7ulw 
Miscellany. 
One of tlie most active business tD.cn’"7°!!f 
whose name is familiar on three continent', 
told us lately that on a Pla“^uUican and Texas, one negio ‘feSocratic tick- retu -mg to exchange From anoth- 
et, was shot dead, as jn |lis possession, er Plan at.on to ^ Ul£dred hands, he re- ot iodO acies a d^ Qf cotton The reas0„ 
SlttTtors shot two of his gang and 
d.ove the rest off, just when the crop was 
v A member of the South Carolina Sen- 
ate assured us that in live counties there, the 
Ku-Klux shot all tiie leading hands on the 
plantations, and so frightened the rest from 
votin''. A report to the Legislature, soon to 
be printed by one of its committees, will con- 
firm these and like statements by abundant 
evidence. Look at tire report copied in an- 
other column, to a convention ot colored men, 
for the state of alfairs in Georgia, 'these 
facts are not exceptional—they are the rule 
not the exception in many parts ot the 
South. 
im, South Carolina is further advanced 
than most other States, toward reconstruc- 
tion. Luring the fifteen mouths preceding 
June, 1863, the negioes bought and paid for 
thirteen thousand acres in tire single county 
of Beaufort. Besides, tire Legislature wisely 
appointed a land commission to buy up tract! 
ot l md and sell them in small lots to t ho tie 
groes. This has forced or provoked the rebels 
ot luc Stale to inaugurate a system of cutting 
ttrei: own “states up and selling them to the 
blacks. To be sure the object of the rebels in 
tuns surrendering their old policy, never to 
sell an acre to a black, and running a race 
with the liepubiicans in this respect, is to ca- 
jole the negio. hoping thus to secure his 
vo'e and give iheSiale to rebel supremacy. 
We have credible information that in some 
Stwes the rebels have learned a lesson. The 
next “lect'ou tbey will give up the system ot 
not paying the clacks, dri.ing them away and 
mutilating their leadeis. Their course will 
he to pay lai.tihil y, protect the negro and see 
that be enjoys is lights. Thus they hope to 
win his confidence and control liis vote. 
So.nit Carolina, always the m>st far-seeing ol 
tbe Southern States, is foremost in this 
mautuuv.e. Of course hut few districts have 
h d sanity enough to conceive such a wise 
plan Such will find however that .tirey are 
bui ding belter than they know. They wil 
ouiy lieip liberty. In the long run and tin 
arc age wc wi 1 Irust the negro to discovei 
who his friends are. Tempoiarv mischie, 
will result. Several of the Southern States, 
most ol them, w.ll fail at first into reue 
hands. But in the end, loyalty will find room 
and prelection. 
all things help the right. Only put the 
negro on land and thus lei him vote tree iron 
tear 01 starvation, aud loyady has nothing u feat. Tue varnish ol a few line words and t 
iiule forced kindness «ill never hide the scan 
ol two ceu'uries. This generation tremble, 
too anxiousiy, longed too imputieully lie 
IS(i3, and uava rejoiced too profoundly in tba 
great deliverance to lot get it in their day The kmdij Alihan nature is the most foigiv 
fog ot ad races, and the most forgetful of in- 
juries. Bu it needs no hull dog and no tox 
for this occasion. The gentl st hare knows 
the hound when he sees him.— WendtL 
Phillips in Standard. 





The Colibri Piano. 
Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scali 
and Linear Bridge. 
THE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODY 
Only fo r tee* ten inches long, two leet ten iuclie 
wile; this wordvi'u* 1 ttlo instrument took tti 
hfff>.e#t prize over ail f .11 tdzed Pianos at tlie gr<a 
Fair ot the Am?rl hi. Insfi.uie. Oc ober 1867, lor ii 
great powp» ai.--sweetness ol xme. Tbegte.f eu< 
no Un sought lor Is a* la-t attained in ftie Colib-i 
This P am. can pa 8 through any ordinary door-wa’ 
without removing legs or pedals. 
1 hr- Oiditsiial l*iauo. 
(Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale am 
Lin ar Bridge.) 
Th:n instrument to< k the highest prize over nl 
other pianos ai ihc Fair of 'he Illinois &tate Agn 
cul uiul Society in 1*68. By its <onsiru< tion tin 
Bounding-noaid is made to vibrate io i18 tulles 
pos ibie < apacitv, producing much greaier power 
and a higher <leg.ee ot excellence than has ever be- 
fore neen attained. By the use ol this mvaluabl. 
discovery the common s zed Square Piano is equa 
to e ordinary Concert Grand. Its deeji orgai 
baps rirh and souL inspiring middle t««iu.B, with 
treb e, that 'or the first time Sings, having a silver 
BweemeFs to the bi-In at note, to elevates the tru 
standard or excellence that it9 superior qualitic 
caun t be measured by any former criterion. 
A distinguished aifist, while interpreting one ( 
tiose sublime “Adagios” of Beethoven on our Or 
chestral, sail, in deep emotion: Bans ce tu\ 
patliettque, on intends Ics tarmes de la musiqitt 
(in this pathetic ton*- we hear th** tears ot n usic lull 
Touched by a skill ml band, it can he made to re 
Bpoud io every erno.t on ot the soul. 
SA HUfeL F. CoBB is attm. ior them, call an. 
sec tlmm, No. CG Exchange Bt. XJU&Slmo 
Family Flour I 
EDW’D H. BUKSItf & CO, 
Are receiving from one of tho BEST FLOURINC 
MIL l S in the Wed, ground fr< m *el<ci««l \\ lin< 
\% iuier \% beat vxine-bsly for their sales in 
WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS. 




Superior Sprinsr Wheat Hour—most reliaW 
brand*. Algol onFAUlOU'Ili MILLS, FKESI 
GROUND DAILr 
UoltccI Yellow Meal, 
faye and YellowMeal, 
Cracked Corn. 
Oats, Shorts, Fine Feed J 
No. 120 Commercial St. 
Nov 12-P0<i3w 
10,000 II USillKI.H 
High Mixed Corn! 
CARGO OF 
Schooner Alice Oakes, 
tills day discharging at 
No. 116 Commercial Street 
(Head Long Wharf,) f,>r sale by 
GEOBfVE W, TJtUU & CO. 
Kovuobei- IS. 1863. d3t 
JUT-Advertiser please copy. 
JAMfV ritlULU Jj U iiJtill 
A good arficle ol low priced Rutter, /or sale by 
CHASE HTt OTHERS, 
HEAD LONG WHARF. 
Nov. 13, *(Q nol3-2w 
Butter, Cheese, &c, 
50 TIBI RtTIBB. 
10(1 Baxes Farlorjaml Dairy t'licenr. 
5(1 Bur.els Prime (*ii;uh ftlolatses. 
50 •* *{ I'icufucgos do. 
lOO lilnla. Prfmo <• << 
•* XPorto Beico 
Pork, Lard, Plate Beef} &c,, 
FOB SALF BY 
THOS. LYNCH & CO., 
,39 Commercial Street. 
November 13( ig’r. d]\v 
Twsl©w & CO. 
have taken the itoro 
TSo. 18 Market (square, 
^SSgSSSSttS^S^S^ 
Meat and Vegetable ! 
and all articles usually kept in a firstcl.vsProvi-ion S; ore. 
November C, 1669. d2w. 
AsaoiSaea* 
Wcw Iadt of Goods l 
Just received at 
€. A. VICKERY’S, 
nnvi5-i,v 
103 Street. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office * District of Portland & Falmouth l 
Twf n 
Portland, November 11, 1669. J ..7r»i° ,IU*ibedmeicbandis.* having been United Staik f ,yi“!utiuu.>'1 tb« Revenue Lane ot“" 
boeu given on, ?b notKe ot 6aid eeizuies having 
tn id- they wm“°K2la “ 10 faW goods haying been 
office of the United 2,.Pi? i’ub,ic auction, at tlie 
in ilii-city, on C8,Al'|,ra.'scr>108 herb' street, 
11 o’clock'A. M., to S; 1)0'-rmber 3, A. D, I860, at 
19 Botfl«8 Br indy ; *i Lilia AT 1 
1 Dm John („{ 10.063 Cigar.; S'rings ’41 yds. Blk Lasting- f15 <ioz* Violin 





Liost or Stolen. 
A SETTER DuG; while and yellow, about 16 months old auil well giowu. Hehasa white 
b nrt-?hajed mark on head; light tan ears; spotted 
lore-irgs; white tun with long hair, answers to tho 
name ol ‘‘Guy. 
H« b id on a chain collar, with owner’s name and license No. 341. 
,.„C,:'/h=r,on gi in? information Ratlins to there- ,loe> wib receive the thanks of the owner and compensation tor their iroubio. 




A SUIT of three rooms, one largo room ami two smaller ones. I wo at least adjoining. The eit- 
ua'ion must be within five minutes walk ot the 
Post Office and above Myrtle street. 
Address, “RICHARD,” Tress Office. 
nolTd1w 
Kent Wanted! 
OF live or six rooms centrally located, or sui'able tor (wo families. Address with terms and con- 
ditions, 
no17*lw RENT, Box 22 Portland. 
Hoy Wanted! 
AT 154 Middle Staeet. A. B. BUTLER. November 17,18‘’9. dit 
w a iv rr i<?, D 
T°«afe,a K°' d t«J story lionBP, tor which ^,5ll)€Pa’d- Price from three to lour thousand dollars. Address win 1AM. 
nolO-.ilw lluough tlie Post Office. 
Hook-Keeper 
Wr ANTED. Address, P. O. Box 2133 one week. 
Nov 13-dlw 
House Wanted. 
THE subscriber wishes to rent a house, pleasant- ly located near (he business part of the citj, 
with about 7 looms, and modern convenieucits. 
E. LEACH, 
At Registry of Deeds. 
Nov 3, 1869-tl 
W AIV T E I > 
fpHK sciiber wishes to buy » WOOD LOT, I within ten miles of Portland. Inquire at No 11 
Boyd St., of 
oc2t>wt f (*EO. SMITH. 
Tcaelier Wanted. 
A MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school cn 
Loi g Island, Portland Ham or, t r the winder 
term. Ai plication may be made to either o* the 
undersigned, “Committee on Island Schools,” un- 
til Saiuruay. November 12'h, 18C9. leim to com- 
mence Monday, November 22d 
DR. S. C. GORDON, 
LEWIS B. SMITH. 
Portland, October 2Gtli, 1809. did 
'wastedT 
I>Y A YOUNG LADY who has lrd coTsideiab’e 
I> experience in Dress Making, woik by the 
ay or week, at home oi <u families. Apply at 
Ao. 103 Oxjord street. 
1 Portland, No vernier 9, i860. novll-lw* 
nr ANTED—A first class Canvas*er, with a small 
vV capital.‘o take charge o» tho Slate ot M me, 
and sell **ur chromes by Ag*ms. To the right man 
we cun offer great induct men is. 
J. MOMINN & CO., 
novlCd3t Springfield, Mass. 
HOARD AND BOOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN ard WIFE can lip accomodated with two n;c« rooms a* a board at 119 Cumberland si., 
cor. of F rankJm st. Also, rooms for single pet sons. 
ocifiit 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW' Gentlemen boarders can he accomodated, also, a tew table boarders at 211 Congress st.eet. 
oc29-lw* 
Hoard in a Private Family. 
A SMALL tamily or a iew tingle gentleim n can have pleasant looms with gtnteel board in a 
small private lamily. 
uov 15* l w A only at 23 Spring Street. 
TO LET. 
TO TP T. 
HOUSE in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, con- taining 12 looms, arranged lor two families, 
alto, one Iei ement in same block, G rooms; low real 
to good tenauts. Apt>l« »o 
, ALFORD DYER, 
27«.Market Square. Nov. 1G, ’G9. uovl7dsutt 
For Sale or to Let. 
IN a central position, on a broad and pleasant street, a large house in goon conni-ion, with 
21 rooms, woon-house and stable. I lie lot h is 
mere than 12 0i0feet ot land with a court in the 
\ rear thirty-1hiee ieet wide. 
nolCeUSw* MARTIN GORE. 
To Rent. 
A VERY desirable Tenemcnf of seven rooms on Clark st, near Danioilb, lor a small family. 
Ap .lyto W. Ji. JERRIS, 
nol3-dlw Catioon Block. 
To be IiCt. 
L, A NEW three story Brick House in the western 
-"part ol the city,—contains all modern improve- 
ments,-—Kent $j; 800. Apply to 
8 nov8-3w VV. iI.dr.RKI>, Real Estate Agent. 
f To Let. 
1 A PLEASANT t.ont room with board.to a gen- xiLtleman aud wile, in private tamilv. within live 
) minutes walk ot Post Office. Address F. W., Press 
■ Office. * 
\ To Let. 
Pleasant rooms with or without board, within five minutes wals ot ihc post office. Apply at this 
I office. Nov. 1st, *G9. nov2tf 
House to let lor $425, 
CONTAINING 17 Rooms, convenient for two families, wdhln ten minnies walk ot the P. O. 
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the hours of 12 
and 1, or alter 6 PM. oc29dli 
TO LET. 
rrrtvo large room, on Con- ress St. over Store No. 
X 3GS, tor tcilns enquire at 30GCongress St. 
GEORGE. JI. CUSHMAN. 
Bct7tt 
TO TBT. 
STORAGE ant] W'harfage or Custom House Whan. Aip'ytoLVNCH BARKtR«Co„ 
oulCti_ 139 Comwticial St. 
31-ore to Let. 
STORE No 137 Granite Block, Commcr.ial St.— Enquire ot 
"Pi t_1,V VCII, BARKER & CO. 
rJTO LET. 
^ C^OUR first class stores on Excharge St, between 
> F Middle and Fore Sip. Aj pi to 
W. H. ANDERSON, 
At office ot Naiban Webb, Esq., 
sep°1tf No. 59 Exchange street. 
To be ILef. 
Possession Given At Once! 
HE large store* on Commercial street, head 
Widgery’s Wharf, together wi.b the Wharf and 
Dock. It b s four Conntin looms, also a laige Sate. Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and \\est 
inoia Goods aide. Is finely adapied ior a Fish Es- tablishment. Will be titled up lor any kind ol busi- 
ness. 
Rent low. Enquire on the prem ses. 
May 21-dlt 
f HP 
Store Ho. C2 Commercial Street, 
f ( \ l>y 50 feet. Well adapted tor Flour or Grain JV/ buuiiie>s. 
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com- mercial street. 
mch2dtl RANDALL, McALLUTER & CO. 
rXX> J^ET. 
STORES on corner ol Pearl and Cumberland sts.*. Cit' d up in good stjle lor Apollue*iy.Dr\ Goods or Millinery Ouginess, with ctrutuitd cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, filled with all modern c« nve*i ences, abund- 
ance ol pure bard and soli water. JNow ready Hr oc- 
ciinancy. Apply to 
«/. L. FARMER, 
augGdtf 47 Dan forth street. 
BOOK-KEEPING. 
Send one dollar and receive tlie 
True Method tf Hook-keeping ! 
Address, 
HO It ACM C’. PUIinUR, 
nov2-3w*Box 285. Augusta, Me. 
Sheriffs Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Taken on execution and will be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the eleventh day ol December, A. D.18C9, at ten o’clock m th forenoon, at the Sheriffs Office, iu the city ol Ponland, in said county, all the right in equity winch Jehu r. Havs- 
ffitt. ot Portland, iu said county, had on the flitli day of Novemhe A. L>. 1H89, being the lilue ot ilie sei 
z ire 11 the sun e on said ex uiion to redeem the lollowii g described mortgaged Real Estate: 
A certain lot in land situated on the southerly 
side oi Congress street in Portland and bounded as 
loliows:—Beginning la ihe line ot said Congress 
street, ninety-ihree leet trom Ihe corner of Mount- 
“[?. 8l,reet> tl ence south-ea-terly at right angles Congress sireet sixty leet to a stake, th.uce 
I lienee sou ,lhir^llel Wll,‘ Congress street two teet, (2) foXr7wt i«aiV? Ht,n,gl,t a"S!le!‘ wU1> Congress street 'yJ , <40> *° a 8take. thence north-easterly par- allel with Congress street thirty Eel (30) to a stake 
Cmr^sTrt.^n115' OI ek J^red (1( 0, leet to LOttg e. s,,etfL lbpnc<; 8ou‘b-WcBtorlv bv ‘ia.iil rnn 
grr« street Unity-two ,eet, ,32, to the bounds l^gun' 
Dated at Portland, thcSth day ot November A.D. i t- jy. * 
45-3W E. N. PERRY, Sherift. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I be subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ol the Will 0f 
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ol Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
(lie law directs. Ail prisons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased arc required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estale are 
ea.led upon to make payment to 
T) CHARLES A. IS. MORSE, Executor. Portland, Oct ldtli, leCO. ot22dlaw3w* 
NOTICE is hereby giT(.n, that the Hnt scrihrr has been duly appomted and taken upon himself me trusl ol Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN WHIDDEN, late ol Westbrook, In the County ot Cumberland, decease,!, and given bonds as the law directs All pe.sons’hating lie- tuands Upon tlieesiale of said deceased. are letmlr- e l iu exhibit the same; and all iierrons Indebted lo laid estate are called upon lo make payment to 
w CHARLES W. CANE, AdmV. Westbrook, Nov. 2nd, 1809. nov5d3w* 
IN °teen dui^i'61'3' g ve.n'tha'1,10 subscriber has 
the trust or Admiuistrator o^h^ektate1™“ hiU'Se:‘ 
in the Co^ylf^Ter kit , booils as the law Uirtcts. Aiidw. d* ,and c,ven 
mauds upen the estate oi said dwea“d%re Kquhe*d 
Portland, Nov. 2nd, 1899. 
educational. j 
Westbrook Seminary 
The Winter teim will open Wednesday, Dec. 8th and continue ten weeks; 
C. B. VAKNEV, Acting Principal, 
Application for rooms &c„ should be made to D \\ HANKES, Stevens Plains. 
xt STEVENS, Secretary. Nov. 1 j, 18rQ.___ nolCeodtd 
Casco St. Seminary l 
rpilE Winter Term will commence Monday, Nov. 1 29lh. 
Terms :-English $5.; Each additional Language Si. extra; Penmanship $1. txira; Book-keeping 
$3. extra 
Foi iurtber particulars apply ft 28 High street. 
ELIZA C. DU11G1N. 
Nov lG-eod2w 
__ 
North Yarmouth Academy I 
rpilE Winter Term will commence on Wednesday, J Dec. 1st, and continue ten weeks. 
It is intended that the aj.1 vantages at this institu- 
tor a thorcugli C1.ASS1CA L and BUSINESS Edr.- 
cat on. au also tor all ot the sciences ever laahtv; 
«ur best Academics, shall nor be excelled iu th< 
State 
Board and rooms for self-boarding, at reasonable 
rales. Tui'ion as heretofore. 
For further particulars, apply to 
M. H. FISK, A. XI PiiDcipal. or 
J. M. BATES, i\i. D., Secretary, 
Yarmouth, Me., Nov. 5, 18G9. nov8U3t-w3w 
Gorham. Seminary. 
fpHE Winter Term of this Institution will com- i men eon Tuesday, Nov 3Uth, anu continue ten 
weeks. 
Apply for Circulars to J. B. Webb, A M., Princi- 
pal, or J. A. WATEKMaN, Se rotary. 
G oi ham, October, 1869. no3d tot) 
Family School For Boys! 
No. 2 Sfiuce Street. 
PORTLAND. 
ttav. DAilEI, r. MtllTIK, A.h».,I*iiu. 
Terms $409 per \ear. No extras. A limited num- 
ber ot < ay scholars will l e received at per year, 
or by th*} term ar proportioned jates. 
Iteferes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin 
Co lege; Hun. william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E. 
Sp ii g; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip 11. Brown, 
E.*q; f ram is K. Swan, Lt-q; Geo. E. B..Jackson Esq 
sepTt 
Briclgto n A cademy. 
rpHK Winter Term of this Institution will com- J. menceTuesday, Nov 30, lfcGD, and continue ten 
weeks 
JOn.V G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal. 
Board and Tuition reasonable. 
Text Book'iurnis ed by the Principal, at Port- 
land pi ices. 'J HOs. h. MEAD, sect etary 
North LJridgton, Oct 30, 1869. no2d2aw&w3w 
Abbott Family School for Boys! 
AT LITTLE BLUE, 
FARMINGTON,.MAINE. 
rpiJIS institution has been in successful operation i TWENTY FIVE YEAIIS. 
The nattiial lacililies which are here afforded, to- 
gether wi h the complete tutorial arrangements ot 
iho Mansion and School House make this one of the 
most uet-irable Scbo"ls in New England. 
Punils received at all times. 
|£Sr~Ser.d tor Circular, or address tlio Principal, 
noU1& *Sw _ALDLN J. JiLKT-H LN. 
Family School for Boys 1 
At Gorham, Me. 
Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Peixcipal. 
The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1, 1CG0. Send 
for Circulars. Apply early. oc21eod3w 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
And Female Collef/e. 
rpHE Winter Term of thirteen weeks will eom- JL men^e Mrnday, Nov 29ib. 
Catalogues will be seat on application. 
ti. P. lOIiSEY, President. Kent's Hill, Nov 8ih, 18G9. nol0eod2w&w3w 
Piano Instruction. 
BY Miss A. F. CURTiS, 29 Spring St. Terms moderate and satisfaction guaranteed. 
_oc30-2w* 
Mason & Hoadly’s 
METHOD FOR THE 
PIANOFORTE 
A new work which lias been thoroughly tested in 
Eiivate teaching, and which has proved to be ot the ighest value to instructors, lunushiug the neces- 
sary material to t ain pupils m the most, thorough 
manner. Adapted to those wlio would* become mas- 
tersoi the instrument, aud to such as aim at only 
moderate proficiency, it is sui erior as a seif-instruc- 
tor. Containing the ACCKNT EXERCISES inven- 
ted by Mr. Mason, and found in no other work. 
By WU. MASO \ aud E. S. UOADI.Y. 
Price with either American or Foreign Fingering, $4 00, Sent postage pain on receipt ot pi ice. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
G, H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
_ nov9.c 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG 
RAILROAD. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Essex County. Montpelier & St. 
Johnsbury and .Eamoille 
Valley Hail roads. 
ENGINEER’S OFFICE. 
ST. JoHUSBCEY, Vt., Oct. 27,18G9. 
TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS, 
PROPOSALS for the gradation and masonry of those sections ot the above roads, included be- 
tween St. Jobnsbury and the I amoi le Valley in the 
t'»wn or Hurd wick, and also between Swantou and 
the I am oil.'e Valley in the town ol Cambridge, will 
be received at the general office of the above com- 
panies, in St. Johnsbury, up to and including Nov. 
20ib. Much ot this is desirable work and can be 
prosecuted during the winter. Contractors are in- 
vited to make an earl.v examination betore the 
ground is coveren with snow 
1 he b xecuive CouiuiiMee reserve the riaht to re- 
ject b'ds irom in esponsible pariies, and all, which in 
their judgment mav not accord with, the interests of 
the companies. 
liy oiuer ot the Executive Committee, 
ASA C. MITCHELL. 
Chief Engineer, P & O. R. R. cc30dtd* Western Division. 
Portland Sc Ogdensburg: Bail road. 
E.'gineeb’* Office, 1 
Portland, Mam.*, Of ober 18, 1869. j 
PROPOSALS tor lurnUiing cross-tiesioi tlie first, second, third and iburm divisions ot'saiil rail- 
road. extending from Portland to Ftyeburg, amount- 
ing to about 100,Oh", will be teceive’d at this office 
until Noi ember 15 inclusive, stating the number bid 
upon, tiie kind < t wood and the prices, to lnciuoe de- 
livery and distribution alone the dneo said railro d, at >iiit rvals ol two and a halt feet, or ranged in piles 
ol four in contact endw.se along one side ol the 
load bed 
Bios w 11 also be received for furnishing and deliv- 
ers* t.es in qu intiiies ot three hundred or more to 
be delivered at -o^venient robots to be heieailcr 
uesiguited or agreed n, on wiih ih«* pariies. 
Deliveries oi t es for the first divgjun, extending from Port and o Lake Sebago, to be made b\ the 
lioi June. 1870. 
All the tie* to conform strictly to tlio following 
spe« iticat oils: 
Nawcd Tin. 
The timber to be sound and free from sap, deibc- 
Anuta .mu mihkcs; io o eigut itetiong: one- 
lilili o» ihe number tc l»e eight inches square, and 
lour-tiiths to be si incuts square. 
Hewed Tim. 
Tn be of sound timber and frtrw’ght m the grain, 
S(> that tlie biw td faces of ill® tie shall farm a par- alfalo^r^m of ih© rtquisjt© dim* nsions; to be tight 
ie*-t ong; one-tilih oi the nuxbtr to have no1 l*ss 
than tight inches lace at ihe smaller end; the re- 
mainin'four-fifths may he nairowrr.hu> nut less 
Ilian six inches at the smaller end. All to beat ’e-st 
six inches deep. They must he nea ly and truly hewed on two sides, tj form parallel faces without 
twist. 
By Order of the Directors. 
JOHN V. ANDERSON, 
Engineer Portland & Ogdens burg Railroad. 
October 18,DG9. dtf 
YES / YES l YES ! YES ! 
-IT 18- 
GE.U-EKE 
That mends crockery, glass, and VN OODLN WARE. No Family should be willn utit. Doi ’t fail to try it. hoi salt by Drug- gists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
Manuiacturedonly by the 
GIu Enc Manufacturing Company, 
24 Water Street Boston. 
ocl3eod3m 
TV O T I C eT 
Hoots & Sliocs 2 
"Wholesi'ale Prices I 
For the Next Thirty Bays ! 
Piease call and examine my stock at 
058 Congress Sltrent, 
Four Doors above Oak St. 
JR. L. MORSE. 
Nov 13-cod2w 








By the Metropolitan Gilt Co. 
CAS1I GIFTS to the A MO UNTof $500,000. 
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE. 
5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000 
10 10,0110 200 ’son 
20 “ 5,000 I 300 ioo 
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, each $300 to $700 
75 Melodcons, *• 75 to 100 
350 Sew rg Machines, 60 to 175 
50.1 gold Watches, 75 to 300 Casa Prizes, Silver Ware, &r., valued at $1,100 OtiO 
a chance to diaw any ol the above Prizes for 25 cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed m En- velopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a 
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, anti s« nt bv mail to any address. The prize named upon it will 
be deliveied to Ibe ticket-holder on payment ot 
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to any address by oxpress or return mail. J 
You will hnuw waat y< ur Prize is before you pay lor it. Any Prize exchanged lor another ot the 
same value. No Blanks. Our pations can depend 
on fair dealing. 
KekekE'CES.—Wo select the following from 
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and 
kindly permitted us to publish Hum: Andrew J* Burns, Chicago. $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker’ Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathew*, Do" tpnit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, SjJvauuah. $5,000; Miss Allies Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600. We publish no names without perm ssion. 
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The firm is reliable 
mil deeive their success”.— Weekly 7ribune, Mai/ 8.” We know them to be a fair dealing firm.”—- 
N. Y. Herald. May 28. ‘‘A friend of ours drew a $500 prize which was pronipily received.’—Batin News. June 8. J 
Nend for Circular. Liberal inducements to .Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package ot Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT S:x tickets for $ I; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $1&’ All letters should be adure.'&ed to 
UAKP- H, WiV.SOlV & CtO. no5-12w 195 Broiidway,Ncw York. 
WHAT ABE 
Dr. J. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters ? 
THEY AEE NOT A YILEIANOY HEINE, 
Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and re- 
fuse Liquors, doctoied, spiced, and sweetned lo 
(.lease the ta-te, called ‘•Tonics,” “Appetizers,” “Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on tu drunk- 
enness and ruin, hut aie a true -Medicine, made 
fr.ini ihe native Roots and Herbs of California, fire tromall Alcoholic Stimulants. Tiiev aie >heGREAT 
BLOOD-PURIFIER an LIFE-GIVING PKINC1- 
FLe.a perfect Rem-vator and Invigorator ot the 
System, carrying ofl all poisonous matttr and res- 
toring ihe Mood to a healthy condition. No person 
can lake (here billers eccoiding 10 dircciions an-i 
remain long unwell. 8IOO will be given lor an in- 
curable cases, providing the, ./ones are not destroy- 
ed bvm'Ueial poisons or other means, and the vital 
org HI- wns-ed beyond the point of repair. 
FOR INFLAMMATORY c N D< TIRONICRffFU- 
MAI1SM, AND GOUT DYSPFPSIa. or INDI- 
GESTION, BILIOUS, HEVII I li'.N r. INTKEMIT- 
XENT FEVERS. DISEASES OF THE BLOOl), 
LIVER.KlENrYS and. BLADDER, these BIT- 
TERS have been most -iiec- ssnii. SUCH DISEAS- 
ES are caused bv VITIATED BLOoD, which is 
generally produced hy derangement ol the DIGEST- 
IVE OttG vNS 
Cleanse ihe Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impart ies tiurs.ing through the skin in Pimples, Eruptiong, or Sores;cleanse it when you Ana it ob- 
structed end s’uggi.-h in the veins; cleanse it when it Is toul, and yyur leelings will tell you when. Keep the hi.,id heal,hv,and ail will be well. 
These Biiteis are not a gilded oil to delight the 
eye or phase Ihe lancv.hut a medical preuiraiien, 
composed oi the best vegetable ingredients known. 
Jhcv are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuietic, Seda- tive, Diapboietic. ann Gentle Purgative, ‘•The Life ot all F'e-U is the Blood thereof.”— 
Purity the blood, and the health ot the whole sys- 
tem will follow. 
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Go., 
_ _ Proprietors. San Francisco anil Sacramento, California, and 32 anil 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short sireot 
running fromBleeker to Barrow, N. Y. resold hv all Lrnggisis and Dealers. au24-12w 
TOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 
STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OP 
P.T.BARNUM 
Written by Himseif. In one Large Octavo 
Volume—Nearly 890 Pages—Printed in 
English and German. 33 Elegant Full Page 
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years Recol- 
lections 01 liis busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager. B inker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book publish- ed so acceptable to all classes. Everv one wants it. 
Agents average trom 30 to lOO subscribers a 
week. We oilVr ixtra inducements. Illustrated 
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree. 
J. K• KUKlc & Co*, l*uhii>h«-rN. • 
nov5-8wt llanfoid, Conn. 
i s s ^ s s q 
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now pre- 
pared to furnish all classes with constant employ- ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per- 
sons of either ex easily eam trom 50c. to §5 per even- ing, and a pr portional sum by devoting their whole time to the bus uess. Boys and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see this no- 
tice may send their address and test the business, we make this unpara led otter: To such as are not 
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay tor the trouble ot wri ing Full particulars, a valuable simple, whit it will do to commence work on, and a copy ot file People's Literary Companion—one of the larg- est and best family newspapers published—all sent 
tree by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, prof- itable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, 
Maine. no5i3w 
EHKE to HOOK A.GKNTS. 
We will send a handsome prospectus of our NEW IM-lMIMThit »a'UILY BIhLU to 
any Rook agent tree of charge. Address NATION- 





Let ns Reason Together. 
How can any person manufacture Confectionery 
and sell it at fifteen cents a pound, when sugar is 
worth sixteen cents at the refinery (unless it is ter- 
ribly adulterated?) 
How can any dealer retail such a vile compound 
to his customers and have a conscience void of of- 
fence ? 
How can any consumer expect to purchase pure 
Confectionery at twenty-five and thirty cents per 
pourd, when a pure article cannot be manufactured 
less than thirty to forty cents per pound, consisting 
ol cassia buds, burnt almonds, and such class of 
goods? 
Within a lew days we have been offered cassia 
buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate 
I Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledg- 
ed that they w.*re admlterated ten per cent, with 
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons ot this cheap 
Conlejfiouery are made and sold in this country 
every year, and the consuraets are the only persons 
injured by it. 
Now, for the benefit of those icho wish a pure arti- cle of Confectionery, 
FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS 
Trru be paid to any person that will detect the least I MuUKlTY in any oUNbECTlON£R Y of our man- 
ufacture. 
eo-utnmaycL Au <Jo-* 
Cor. of Trcmont & Brnnifitl.l Nia Boston. 
nov5-4wt 
COLGATE & CO’S 
AROMATIC 
VEGETABLE SOAP l 
Combined with Glycerine, in recom- 
mended lor ibe use of Radies and 
In the Nursery. 
11IIV 2, 1*68, dly_ apg 
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP. 
auz31-12wf 
FARMER’S HELPER, 
Shows how to double the profits of THE FARM.anc h, w larmors and their sons 
can etch make 8100 S-l E? .MONTH in Winter 10,000 copies will l,e mailed tree to larmeis Semi 
name and address to 
ZE1GLER, McCURDY & Co., Springfield. Mass. 
____oc224w t 
W ANTED -Agents, Teachers, Students, Cler- v v g} men, Farmers sons and daughters and all to sell 
Before the Footlights 
-AND- 
ISeSaBErc! IIbc Seeuies, 
-BY- 
OLIVE LOGAN 
The Great Reformer ot the Stage, 
who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in 
vivid colors the whole show worldA^/ore and Behind the Scenes. Being Truthiul. Mor-1, and High-ton- ed, as well as Sensational, Rich arid Racy it out- sells all other books,.Beauiilully illustrated with 40 
Spirited engravings. '24 toll page cuts, 050 pa >es on rose-iiuted paper. Greatestinducenrenia \ei ottered Prospectus, Sample Copy, B xes, and Stationery, 
/ £®r eacpJsUntnir, address, immediate ly, FARM KLEE & Co.. Publishers, cither at Pliila- 




The standard remedy for biliousness with the 
medical luofcssion is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol the 
American Pharmacopoeia. And iis rcpufniou has been well enough deseived. But it is a Pill, never- theless, and most'people of rensihility pel some- thing about as big as a meeting-house coming into 
lV.(^.r thioat whenever a pi'l is spoken or. DODD’S 
"fc.Khv|?!2 AND 1NV1GORATOU acts efficiently SlnK?*1 ry organism ; it irritates neither stomach 
i2fpni#"rLnSA? Raoperation; and what is VERY 
AtiKb ka i*t U as a11 good nurses know, it. is MCfeT fhc o 1<J, ?AKIS, beiup as pleasant to 
i. w Vn . r’ delicate wine. We all know how it 18 ith Cod Liver Oil. In a mire stale it in excel- lent tor certain enuuitions of debility and untie- Ilia ly m tendencies to Cot, sum id Ini, a’n dv e tma n v ot the lien physicians decline to prescribe it, because it so dreadfully sickens the patient. That they say makes il do more harm II,an s'>od. Wi'h Dodd’s 
Nervine all this becomes obsolete. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price $l,o0 oc22-8wt 
.-aawwwnii n—n i-wimmb mmi v^cr'.--^-'^ 
__MISCELLANEOUS. 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
WE NOW ISSUE 
annual policies on hulls 
IN THE 
Eastern Ins. Co., Rangor. 
freights an© cargoes 
• INSURED IN THE 
IPucillc lias. €©., Sail Francisco, 
jPIaesaix Insurance Co., lew Ifork, 
Eastern Ins« Co., Huisgor. 
$3^*Tliese Companies have an aggregate Capital ot over $3,500,000. 
It will be seen that our facilities for "Marine insurance aro very fair. The entire willingness 
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained by calling at our office. 
LOREVG &, THURSTON, 
NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Mansion House, State Street, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
This house is provided with RATH 
ROOM «. where hot and cold hallis cau he 
had Pt all times. 
It ha also a FIRST ( T ASS RII.LI- 
A KD 114 lilj for guests only. Connected with the house is a‘large and com- 
S^te.?AI?iPI'E »*0«1!I,ON WATER SiKLLr, centrally located whore Sample Agents can show tut ir goods iree of charge. The Proprietor, thank tul lor the liberal pat- ronage that trie above house has enjoyed since its opening takes pleasure in in;orining his 
atrons that he will run free Carriages to and t»om the Cars and Boats, until further notice. 
Connected with the above House is a Livery Stable, where good teams can be had atreasou- 
able rates. 
_ 
W. M> THAYER, Proprietor. 
ATE. A m T I e~. 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
51 Wall st., corner William, New York. 
•January, 18130. 
Injures Against Marine apd Inland Navigation Bisks. 
THE whole profits oi the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Trend urns terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued,bearing interest until redeemed. 
Kf^Divulend of 40 per cent, lor 18U8. m 
The company has Aneta, over Thirteen million Dollar*, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks,Uny, Bank and other Stocks,.87.5S7.414 00 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwite,. 2 *21 l m.i no 
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.’* *'£10*000 00 Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the Company, estimated at. .. ‘200 .TUI «»•* 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable... o 
c»»hin Bank.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
TBl'flTEEN . »13,*»0,SSia« 
John D. Jonee, Royal Phelps, K. L. Taylor, Fred’li Channcey, Charles Dennis, Caleb Bnistow, Henry K. Bogert. James Low J 
W.H.H. Moore, A.P.Piiiot. Dennis Perkins, Gw. S Skphensen Henry Coit, Wm. E. Dodge, Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,! Wm. H. Webb Wm.C. Pickersgill, David Lane, 0. A. Hand, Sheppard Gandy, LewisCartie, JamesBryee. B.J.Howland, Francis Skidd,, Chas. tL Bussell, Charles P. Bnrdett, Bon). Babwck, Robert C. Ferguseon; Lowell IIo 1 brook, Darnel S. Miller, Rul»t. B. Mint urn, Jr. Samuel G. Ward R. Warren Weston, PaulSpoftord, Gordon W. Burnham, William ifi. bunker. Samuel L. Mitchell, James G. De Forest. 
JOHX »• Jokes, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Charles Demis, Vice-President. J. H.Chapman Secretary. Applications tor Insurance made to 
JOI1N W. MUIVtSEK, Office 166 Fore St., Portland. 
ty-Offireliours ITnm K A M. to 5 P. M._ 9dtm*iodllm-wCw ——BMPMWBRKM’gliMjamtKKaEW3XXBa2UBKm n T-n-r iww w. ___ 
UOTKIiS. 
Ciisiinoe Mou§e« 
Comer of WiRthrop, and State Streets. 
AtGRSTA, MAINE. 
This long established and popular Honse 
offers unusual inducements to those who 
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot 
a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor 
_will be ready to reee ve the public durinp 
lue tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and ever) 
attention will be given to our guests. Members of 
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with 
board at $7 to $14 a week. 
T. IJ. K1LLARD, 
sop20d3m_ Proprietor. 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
JOHN NAffJmt, Proprietor. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old lriends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsot guests. 
Ja'y 27. _dtf 
EAGbE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls. Maine. 
K. //. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
cr.Srrgi The present proprietor having leased tbfs iJJAAJjsfine Hotel'for a term of years, would re- ||bu3iHsPecttully infirm the pub'ic he is now ready I/” M tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
tie», considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jau. 7,18611. dtt 
IMPORTATION OF GERMAN 
FAWCYCSOODS 
WE take pleasure iu anuourcing to the trade generally that we have recently imported a 
very fine stock ot 
German Fancy Goods l 
Conslsiing ot Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces. Fig- 
ures, Brushes. Cioclict Hooks, Harps, Violin 
Strings,Whips, Gdt and Horn L\ii.gs,Tea Set®, Mugs, Combs. Pencils, Dolls and Do 1-liea s, China ba- 
bies, and it being a full assortment ot holiday eoods, in all tcrt> cases, which we are prepared to sell at the lowest N. V. prices. 
Mil f£ I* II ft£ SID & CO.TIP AN V, 
No. 35 ITliddle st, cor. Chuicli aud Middle* 
Oct 20-d4w 
Bronchitis or Throat Disease. 
THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A 
REMEDY IN 
Allen's Luo? Balsam ! 
Be Convinced by Positive Proof, and 
Till it Yourself. 
Zinesvillw, Ohio, February 20th, 1869. 
Messrs. J.N. HA Liu IS & C *., 
Gculeinen—1 have bteu afllnVed for ten or twilve 
years with Bronchitis in its worst torui, and have tried everything that I could uy recoin tnemied, but 
wi li little or no relief, until 1 Used your ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM, which gave in*- relief in a short 
lime. I believe it is the hist pre> aration extant 
ior all di. eases ol the throat and lungs, and 1 feet ir 
my duty to say this much lor my own case, so that 
others may try and get relief. 
Respectfully, 
MATHIAS FREEMAN. 
We know Mr. Freeman well, aud his statement 
above is correct. 
W. A GRAHAM & Co., Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Zanesville. Sold by all Druggists. nol3tlw 
jjEBKY BAVIS’opaik KILLER.’’ 
IS THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY EXTANT. 
THE PAIN-KILLER is equally applicable and ef- ficacious to Young oi Old. 
THE PAiN-KIlLEK is both an Internal and Ex- ternal Remedy. 
rilHE PAIN-KILLER should be used at tbe first 
X manifestation ot Cold or Cough. ritHE PAIN KILLER is good ior Sprains and X Bruises. Tivit. 
rj^IlE PAIN-KILLER cures the toothache. 
rjiHE PAIN-KILLER is a favorite with all classes 
r^lHE PAIN-KILLER will cure Chilblains. 
'J^'HE PAIN-KILLLR will cure Cholera Morbus. 
rj^HE PAIN-KILLER will cure Dyspepsia. 
rpHE PAIN-KILLER Is the great Family Medi- X cine ot the Age. 
'pHK PAIN-KILLER will cure Painter s Cholic. 
f|1IIE PAIN-KILLER is good for scalds aud Burns 
rjiHE PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction 
f|tHE PATN-KILLFU is almost certain cure for X CHOLlIIa, and has, without doubt, been 
more ruccesslul in curing this ter' ibJo disease, than 
any other known remedy, or evrti the most Emi- 
nent or Skillful Physicians. In India, Africa and 
China, wnere this ureadtul disease is ever more or 
less prevalent, the PAIN-KILLER is considered, 
by the natives, as well as by the European residents 
iu those climates, a sore remedy. 





Are being read by people ot every class and denom- 
maton all over this country and Europe. They aie 
lu 1 ot vital, beautiful religious thought and Jot ling. Plymouth P'dipit is published weekly, and con tains 
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons ami Prayers, iu form suitable 
for preservation and binding. For sale by a II news 
dealers. Pi ice 10c. Yearly subscrpiious received 
by the publishers ($3)grving two handsome vo.limes 
ofover 400 pages each. Halt yearly, $1.75. Anew 
aud superb Steel Portrait ot Mr. Beecher presented 
to a’l yearly subscribers. Extraordinary offrl 
I’lAdolKI FCLlMT ($.1) and 'lliH 
LTK KtJl UN BON ($2,50) an Unsectarian, in- 
dependent, Christian Journal—If* pages, cut and 
stitched, clearly printed, al ly euited, sent to one andress tor 52 weeks tor Jour dollars. Special inducements to canvassers andthose getting up clubs. Npecimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c 
J. ft. EOKOA c o.,Pub’s, Park Row N Y 
oct9-8wf 
EnPLOYMBNT -110 a .lay, an<l constant employment in a liybi, honorable, uml l.rutit- alile Imsmess. Uniat inducements ottered. Sain- 
plealroe. AddresawitU turnip, JAMBS O 1USD 
& Od., bidde.unl, Me. gep20>Uir 
OB. J. JB. HUGHES, 
CAN BE FOVKD AT HIS 
FR1VATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. l i Preble Street, 
Men Ilie Preble lEou.r, 
VW ** h® can be consulted privately, and wit 
v v the utmost confidence by the afflicted it 
tours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. **. address those who are suffering under the affliction of irivato diseases, whether atisiug iron 
mpure connection or the terrible vice of seit-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol 
he medical profession, he feels warranted in Ittjaa- 
ahTEEing a Cube in all Casks, whether ot long standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the 
■?regs ol diseasb from die system, and soaking a per" 
feet and permanent cube. 
He would call the attentloc of the affiicts.l to the 
fact of hia long-standing and weli-earn3d reputation fornUMBo; suffleient »£*uranee of aia skill find sar. 
oess. 
(jattttan 3H*£?i:b5£i:* 
Ltfory intelligent and thinking person muet know 
Jfiat remedies handed out lor general use should base 
their efflcacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, parf)Oj? kg to be the best iu the world, 
which are not oi> stloss, but always injurious. 
The unloriunate *d ». <4 t be particttlab ia selecting 
his physician, a? it is lamentable yet inccntroverti- 
| ble tact, that man* syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians iu general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best sypUiiegra- 
dhers, that the 6tudy and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mal- 
himeeif acquainted with their pathology, comrnomy 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ox that e-ntiqcaded and dsn- 
jercue weapon, the Mercury. 
iEavsj ilsQiiicnci. 
jli who have committed an excess oi any kind* Lether it bo the solitary vice oi youth, ox the sting- 
cg rebuke ox misplaced ’confidence in tuaturer yearr, 
8KKB eon AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do net wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcere, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
SStewd&u&y Y'fedHsBua^iBdatBi Ye«tffye© ^lis 
fey Uiifeajajpy vlenee! 
Young men troubled with emissions in Bleep,—a complaint generally the result ox a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
rviteu or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oa* ci 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
waore are as weak and emaciated as though they had tie consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
h»ve it. A ii such casts yield to the proper and onxy correct course cl treatment, and in a abort iim* a*e lard© te rejoice it perfect health. 
3ill4iitS»2k|5ali4 i&tJh 
i’heje ere many men oi tbs tge of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebla^T 
lei, oxten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
lag sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner tbt patient cannot account for. on examining 
toe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ loften be 
round,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milfc- 
13b hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this diflic^ltv 
ignorant ot the cause, which ia the 
fcJSOC/ND STAGS OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS, 
X can warrant a penect cure in such cases, and a fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the D*. jando so by writing, in a plain manner, a desenp- 
cien oi their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies 
gilt correspondence strictly ccna.lett'.l and wll 
Sa returned, if desired. u ™
Addres*: DB. JT. B. HUG KK8, 
Next door to tbs Preble IIoate,'* ** Pcrtlandj*» «. Send a stamp 1'sr Circular, 
Xleclic Medical Inprtaary, 
TO THE iAOXES. 
Obi. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, r.no 
need a medical adviaer, to call at his rooms. Me. 14 Preble Street, which they nil tlnd arranged ’or then srpecioi accommeiiation. 
Dr. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrtva led in eMcacy ami superior virtue in regulating ali 
eemale Irregularities. Their action is ?peoIl!e and 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. LADIES witl tind it Invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all olher remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may he taken with perieot salety at all times. 
Bent to an part of tbecountiy, with lull direction! by addressing DB. HUGHES, j *ul.l8eed.s,w> No. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
SAFETY and ECONOMY l 
lT»e Applebee’e Patent 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Eam])s 
-AND 
SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
Vour properly, and your expenses. It cat be at- tached to any lamp iu one miuule, and renders ex- 
plosions impossible, obviates oveiflow and 11 dis- 
agreeable oders, produces a much better light, and 
saves L’5 per cent, of oil and chimneys. Agents 
wanted m every city and town in the 'state. lES^Tbe trade supplied ai reasonable rates. 
Samples sent on receipt of i.3 cts. For lourtber 
pariicuJars address 
DANIEL WOOD, 
Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbonst,LewistoD,Me. 
sept 20-eobSm 
THE method pursued liv me in lining Spectacles cun be louiid in recent works n ilie Eye by srellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others. It 1? the oniv one which even approximales to accu- 
f.vl?,!",' n. 'm £eeI!8 tlieeyelu its best condition. Every teliable Oculist will recommend it as the only correct method known. 
nf tti,Me^™>.iv' ly rractised in all the larger cities 
mm 0,1 i Europe, but is usually at- 
evo » cru;lderal,le additional expense, as the 
ibcn t.or uy t.hfu°CU,list au,‘rll« correct glasses 
and fnPrnf bm™*! th“ 11)8 Optician. The titling 
tbeor.Mn >JllUg keuig united nochargu is made above th  ordinary in tee 01 the glasses. 
C. II. FARLEY, 
oclleodtlm_JVo. 4 Exchange Hu 
Packet to Windsor, If. S. 
The new Bri’isli Schooner Portland, 
Capt Nelson, will run regularly between 
-this Port and Windsor, the remainder of Ihe s* a>on. For freight or passage, having good ac- 
commodations, apply t> 
A. D. WH1DDF.N, 
No li Union Wharf. 
Portland, 1st Se I860.U 
O L O T III N G 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federa', street, is now located at his newstoreNoGI Ketl- 
Bralst, a lew doors below Lim» street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Kopalriu 
Uloihing oi all kinds with his usual promptness. 
0—Second-hand Clothing lor sale at lair pricer, 
/an 8—eotltl 
VlBA.aiEK8. 
International Steamship Oo, 
East pert, Calais and St. Jolm, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AXD HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
two tbipsIper week. 
Ou and alter MONDAY, Sep- 
tember 27lli, the steamer New 
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winches- 
ter and the Steamer New Eng- 
land, Capt E. Field, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, toot *1 State street, every MON- 
DA Yatid THURSDAY, at G o’clock F M lor East- 
port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Easlport ou 
same days 
Connecting at Easlport with Steamer BELLE | 
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with 
N.B.& C. Railway tor Wooustock and lloulion 
sta'iiuis. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stjaner EM- 
PRESS tor Dlgbv, Windsor and Halifax and with 
the E. Sc N. A. Railway tor Scbediac and interme- 
diate stations. Connections at St. John lor Fretlcr- 
ickton and t harlottetown P. E. I. 
KfTFreight received on days of sailing until 4 o’ 
c’oek P. M. 
sep20d>slw dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
The Steamship CARLOTTA, will 
>^4. leaveG ill’s Wharf, Vi1. Hi sAT- 
JT&'jr-A 1 Kl>A v■ »• 4 1,1 lor Hal- BmsaSriS itnx direct, making close connections 
with the Nova Scotia Ra iwav Co., lor Windsor, 
Truro, New Glasgow and Pic ton, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, 
every Tuesday at 4 P. M, 
• abin passage, aut’o State Room $7 00 
Through Tieketsio Windsor, N. S, g’oo 
Truro, New Glasgow & Pic- 
tou, N. S. 9,00 Meals Extra. 
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS 
Atlautic Wharf, or 
JOHN PORTEOCS, Agent. 
Aug. 10-1 r 
FA LL 111VEll LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South aid South-West, 
Via Tnutiiwn, Fall Kivcr and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $l.oo. Baggage cheeked 
through and transferred in N Y free of charge. 
New York trams leave IheO’d Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ot Soui h and Kneel*ml 
streets.daMy, (Sund ns excepted,lasiollows: at 4.;fO 
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot 
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at <1 :*0 P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new ami magnificent s,earners Paovim nce. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W. 11. Lewis.— 
These s»earners ate tin tautest and must reliable 
boats on ihe Scuud, built expressly lor speed, sa'eiy 
and comiort. 'Jliis line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York going 
Wet« and South, and convenient to the Cahiorma 
Steamers. 
“To shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with 
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, an l lar e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the 
business oi 1 he Lin**), is supplied with facilities tor 
h eight and passenger busiutss which cannot be sur- 
pass d. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
watdtd with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about G 
A M. Freight leaving New York leaches Bosiuu ou 
the tollowing day at 9 4*v A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot 
Washing on and State streets.and at Old Colony and 
Nevvpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
lands* reels, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, ('tnndays excep* 
ed) troiu F»«*r .*50 *ortb Kivcr, loot ot Chamber 
st, at 4.00 F Hi. 
Geo. SuiVEhicR, Passenger and Freight Aeon*. 
JAMES friSK, JR.. P.cailtDt 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Nurragumett Steam *h id Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
CUNAUD LINE. 
i,^fkTI*K BRITISH A KOI1TI1 
i AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
il*s between NEW YORK ami 
kffvWViiii 1,1VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor 
PALMYRA. Tli. Nov 4. I 'I A lit IPAr Th Vov 91 
CUBA, Wedy, 10 I SAMARIA.v\ ed.Dec. 1 
SlBEKlA.Thcrs 11 | TRIPOLI, Tb. 5 
CHINA, Wedy, 17 | SCOTIa,Wedy. « * MALTA. 'J hurs. 18 | ALEPPO, Thurs. •* i 
RUSSIA, W edy, S?4 | CUBA, W edy, 13 
RATF8 OF PASSAGE 
By tbe Wednesday steamers, noi carrying emigrants 
First Cabiu.....$130 1 ,. 
Second abin. 80 J 8°h-». 
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold. 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$so, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest raies. 
Through Bills oi Lading given tor Aeltast, Glascow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on tbe Continent; and fur Mediteraneau ports. 
For freight aud cabin parage apply at tbe compa- 
ny’s office, 103 Stalest. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. noi'Oeod ly 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from end 
^<^~3E»of Central Wharf, Boston, Et-ry hire Dava.at 3 o’clock P m. tor Norfolk and 
BEBBSKBS&iLaltimare. Steamships:— 
'•Gearye Appold,” Capt. Solomon llotres. 
“William Lawrence.'* Capt. Wm. A. llallett. 
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr. 
“McClellanCant. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and JRiekmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. 4* Tenn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Poa- 
nuke It. It to all points in North and South Carolina ; 
by the Halt. £ Ohio P. It. to W ashington and all 
piacts West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger acco Dilations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to Noriolk, 43 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours. 
For further intormatiou apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, nolTd'hn£.*> Central Wharf, Bostot 
Inland if onto 
Waldoboro and Damariscotta 
Knilroail and steamboat, Two Trips 
per Meek. 
Steamer “C has. Hongli- 
Ion,” ALDEN WINCHEN- 
ciZhR BACH, Master, will leavt Atlantic W hart, foot ot India 
—mmmmm—., Street. Portland, every W EDN r.SDA v, at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro, 
touching at Bootboay ami Round Pond, and every SATURDAY ai 7 o’clock A. M. tor Damariscoita, touching at Booth bay and Hodgdon’s Mills. 
Returning—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRI- DAY al 6 o'clock A. M, and Damariscoita every MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at iuterrnedi- 
ate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port- 
j land aud with the bosion & Maine and Eastern kamaads, arriving in Portland in soa:-ou* tor pas- 
sengers to take tb* aiternoou train tor Boston. 
fcffXhroogli tickets out at the offices ot theBos- 
t»n& Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and on Board 
the Boston boats. 
freight aud passengers tnxenas low as by any oth- 
er route. HAitRLi, AIWOODJk CO., ap27dtt Agents. 
Shortest Route to New York. 
Inside Line via Sloningion. 
j» --4^1*. From Boston and Providence RaH- 
way station at 5.3U o’clock, P, M., (Sundays excepted) ..onnectin* with 
KflSaaSSESJ new aud eJtgant 6learners at Stoning- ton aud arriving in New York in t rue tor early trains South and W’est and ahead of all other Lines. 
In cake oi Fog or Sioriu, pa-seugers by laving $1. 
extra, can take the Night r.xpiess Train via', shore 
Line, leaving Stnningtmi nt 11.30 P M, aim reaching New York betorc* t> o’clock A. M. 
J. W. RICH ARDSuN, Agent, 
aP-,6'ltt 134 Washington st, Boston. 
FOJR BANGOR! 
three trips pek week. 
Sx-anier CITY OK RICHMOND 
1 * bam E. Dennison. Master, will 
Nave Railroad Whjri 1001 ul Stalest 
Monday, Wednesday,and K U1DA* Dveninv at 10 o’.lock or mi the arrival 
ing at intermediate landings ou’ Penobscot Bay and Kiver. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY’. W LDNESDAY. and FRIDA Y', morning at « n’doi k touching at unemit di.ite landings, arriving in Port- land same atternuon at about bal t pad lour. 
RuSb & STL' KD1 v A NT. 
(leceral Agents, 1HJ Commercial st. 
Portland April t>, 1c6G. dtl 
XTOJBt BOSTON. 
^ The new and nui»cv mr gea coin" 
v * learner? .JOHN BROOKS. and A ~r..~ i X .A MOMUKAU, bavin;; been ttid 
al great ex pen*. with a large 1 ■■number OI Iwauaiul State Koem#, will run the sea9on as tollows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Portlano, at 7 n’cio^i 
jnd India Wbari, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock I * M, (Sundays excepted.) 
£3f'»r#.. iJeU£»... l.io 
Freight taken as usual* 
Mav 1, tS99-rDf 
L. BTLLIMQg.Agr.t. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
^cm I Weekly Lino I 
On and after the 18th Inst, the fine 
Steamer Dirlgo and Franconia, will 
until lurtker notice, run as follows; I 
ttsfisaecrsi* Leave Halts YV bar», Portland, even 
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P M., and leave 
Pier 3* E. R. New York, every MONDAY an* 
THUKSDAY, at 3 1*. M. 
The Diriyoanil Franconia are fltlerl np with line accommodations lor passengers, making this the 
most convenient and comfortable route for travcleis between New York and Maine. 
Mfsi^MtVa1! 8t“te K0O1“ ®5‘ Cabi“ Pu63:'°e H 
hS?,«S !i,trw,ar.'led t0. »*>d from Montreal, Quebec, Hainan. St. John, and all parts ot Maine. Shippers are requested to send tbeir treiebt to tbe Steamer, 
as early as 4 p. at, on tbe da vs they leave Portland.! * or iremtat or passage apply to JlEMiY YOX, Galt’s Whirl, Portland, J. t. AMES, Pier-38 E, It. .Now York. May 9-dtt 
Mt. Desert and Machias. 
FALL A I! IIA N V EM EXT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The favorite steamer LEWIS- 
TON, Chan. Deerimr, Master, will 
leave Railroad Wbart, loot ol State 
St., every 
I'riday Evening, at lOoYloek, 
or on arrival of Express trai.. irom Boston, tor 
Mac1 iasport touebiug at Rockland, Cauline, Deer 
Isie,.Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jouts- 
^Re turning, will leave Macbiasport every Tur«dny 
HoriiiiiiD at 5o'clock, touching at ibe above-nam- 
ed landings, arriving in Portland «ane night. 
KOJi-i &STURDIVANT, Uvnerai Agcntb, 179 Coinmeicifti Sliei t. 
Portland, Oct. 15,1SC9. dtf 
Is Just tbe thing the public have long reeded. 11 is 
a fluid resembling bc«-r, contains ihe least fuiticie 
oi spirit, and has been proved by analysis to con- 
tain, in addition to gum. sugar, gluUn, carbon, tup- 
ulin, certain ingredients qf \ koktahli or gin, 
(no thack or MlXKllAL,) to which it owes itu l*jn- 
eticisi and powerful effects as a toi.lc, nutrient and 
remedy. oc-^eodlm 
TARR.HT St r«., NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect. 
RAILIIOADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL r7r7 
SIMMER ARRAN aSMKN'l'. 
^.'satSftSTJ 0n and ?fter A|,ril ISth. 
current, trams will leave Portland tor 
Bangor ami ill intermediate station ou till* Hue, ?»t 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston ani Auburn only, at 
T.lo A. M. 
WFrnight trains for WaterTlxJeand all Interna- filite station?, leave Portland at #.25 A. M, lram trow Bangor I? due at Portland at 2.15 P M, in taaton to connect with train lor Boston. 
rp°® I-awlston and Auburn only, at tf.10 A. M 
Jto+u* "’)Wl^U?Kai 
Portland & Kennebec R.B. 
Rammer Anaa*....,, 3| 
Tuo Train. Daily bet^Trcrtian.! and Augusta. 
*-*»*•». -'«d 
Leave Porilaml torBaih, Anzo.la \v... ,,, 
Bansor, ai l-'.r, P w. Ponhm.l S fr’"-e “nJ 
gusiuat 5.15 P AI. 1 anil -A®* 
Passenger Train? will bu due at Portla.„i 
at s.iO A AI. and 2 15 P M. OKIa,ld daily 
Fare as low bv this route to Lewiston, Kenda ’» Mills, Dexter and Baugor as bv u,/u ®’ 
Cen ral Road; and tickets pun based l»i Boston‘.ij Maine Central Stations are good lor a passage on tins line. PasscLger* trom Bangor, Newport. d«-x 
ter, Ac., will purchase Tickets to Kemiali’g Mtlia 
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland end 
Kennebec Road, the conductor will Punish tickets 
and make the laic the same through to Portland or 
Boston as via Aluiue Central. 
Through Tickets are rol.i at Boston over the Ka*t- 
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Station? 
on this lino; also the Androscoggin K. It. and Dex- 
ter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No bieak 
ot gauge cast ot pertlnnd by thi- rome, and the only 
route by which a passenger from Bus ion or Port- 
land can certainly reach Skowhegan the same day 
by railroad. 
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland.&c., daily. Au- 
gusta tor Belfast daily. Vassal boro lor North and 
Kast Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall'* Milts for Unity daily. At Pishon’s Ferry for Canaan dai- Iv. At Skowhegan tot the ditleieui. towus North on 
their route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
Axgusfo, Apt 1120,18C0. max Hit 
? O R T L A\. U X3 
SACO i POfSTSRiGUTH ft 8. 
SUMMER \KUANGBMENT, 
CcauBcaclDi: Sm.it,, lWn, :j,|. |bv». 
iJafiggT, Pfifijeuger Trails lu.ve Portland hail) Ws*"t”*kNMSunitays eico^tH) tor South Berni.k 
.lumtiuii, Purt.iuoulh an-1 Do.too', at 6.13 »ud 8.10 
A. M. and 2.53 au.J 6.00 P 51. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.SC A. B?., 12 M. 
ana s.uO ai»l 8.00 p M. 
55upJM,rd *0r Potl,andBt "■so A-M.,retoroing < 
1000 A- 11 • Bad 
Ou Mun,lays. Warln-srlays and Friday, the 8 oY!k 
u' n';.,r“in a".<1 Ul,aj, Bo8ton “'ll rail via > astern K»" Koa", stoupln* onlyai Saco, Bidd.luid, Keoii™ hunk, south K.rwi.x Jnnctlou, Port.mouih n™. 
bury port, Salem and Lvuu. 
On Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays it will run via Boston <V Main? R. U,stopping only at Saco, Bid- delord, tteunchunk, south Berwick Junction, Dov 
er, Kxet«r, Havcridllatid Lawrence. 
Freight Trains daily ea< •»» way, Sauday excepted 
gQTtUuO.May3,166!.!fitAy0;SU-^-ly;r 
FOBTLAflQg ROCHESTER H.K 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
[■>- '<333 On an 1 arur Monday, May 3d, 1809 Wr^^^traiu* wl.l run us toiluws: 
assenger uain leave Portland I u»l?,(Sunday* ex- ceplid) ior Alt*-cd and intei mediate Muiiou-, ut 7.IC 
A. .Vi, 2.00 and 5.30 P. AI. 
Leave Allred i-.r Portland at 7.30 A M, and 2 PM Through freight train* with putoeugcr caraiuch 
e l leave PortUml a> 12 15 p M. 






ison ami Katun N Hi, daily. 
At Buxrnu Center, tor Wet Buxton. Rouny I axle. South Liuniigioii, Liiuing’on, nailv. J * 
At Center Waterbo ougb tor Limerick, Nenfield, 1’a rst in > ti Ft 111 mill is.linu .. *
At AllVeU 101 Sr,r,nova], .1 .1 Sanloul f'orner. 
April 20,1»W.JSl SU^dut*‘l'd»t- 
Great Reduction 
01 Through Tickccs to all parts of the West 
K'ftr<>»oulv$ >0.00 lo 1 hitago~0rM tla«» 
933.30.10 Jlilwau' cr.beina M« Iih ^  
1 han *>y any other Route, trow Main# 
Points West,all ra.l, vta the 
O BA NO TK UNK BA IL WA Y 
TIcliele nl liownf Bott« 
Via Boston, New York Central, buffalo and DotroH. For information apply at Oraud Trunk Office or-po- Bite Preble House, Market square, Portland. 
I>. H. UliAiH'UiUD.Aiitsl. 
H. Siiackel, General Agent. 
Wm. Flowerb, Eastern Agent. 
Also Aeeot forPaeitieSteaiu*lnpCo„ lor Cali lor 
ma, China nnd Japan. 
Mar 22-wtfin&dttfin1. 
For California. 
Wverluud via. I'nrine Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco, through Tickets for tale at REDUCED 
RATES*, hy 
w. L>. LITTLE Sc CO., 
UXIOX TICKET OFFICE 
ocl3d&wtf 49 1-2 Exi-liangd street. 
If Yon arc (going West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best ana Mo.,t Eeliab'e Boutes! 
THHOUGII TICKETS 
FromPORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in the W KSJ, SOD t il AND NuK I H-WEST, furr;it*h- ed at the lowchi nii< *. with choice ot Monte*, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OF* ICE, 
So. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
Mara^m 
* " *««*'•• 
SRJHD TRUlil RAIIWO 
OF CANADA. 
Altcratiou of Trains. 
FALL JlKKaNOEMENT. 
maBHncuW..! 0n an'1 alter Monday, Sept. 27th bottom*** Trains will ruu as follow*: 
Mail train lor South rails and intermediate sta- tion* at 7.10 A M. 
Express Train lor Danville Junction nt 1.10 PM. 
sta?lon*”TlliS Tfain Wl1 llot 8top at *n»ermedlite 
Mail Train (stopping at all sta'lons) for Island 
ss&£nS5,,Sf ^firi ,br Quewc> 
stMlima'al'c.OO p!<M.i*0Ul'1 ***■ #nd 
Pssrenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P .71. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.23 P M 
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7 C(J P. M. 
HT Sleeping Cars on all night Trams. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage lo 
.ay amount e.reviling $50 iu value aud that pen.,. •1) unless notice is given, and paid *ot at the rate ol 
Ota passenger for every ».r>nn<uMi«nn»l value. 
C. J. BRYOGSB, Managing Director* 
ff. BAILEY, Loral Ri’ocrintendsnt, 
Portland. Sept. 22 t*«0. atr 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
ffOK PimriHG TUG BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex 
cellent medicine enjoys. 
m derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
pur died and cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders, which were ag- 
gravated by the screfu- 
... 
Ions contamination until they were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- 
tion ol the country, that the public scarcely need to be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies oi our race. Often, this unseen and uufclt tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, und invites theattack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, !honC1J!« l° ^ree? in.eetion throughout the body, am! Uun, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
Rui?-w nCnr ?U,cr ol P* hideous forms, either on U.e 
« m.2 Aluon?.0l?vi,!lIs- ,n Hie latter, tuber- 
heart nr5 , M1,i'lenly <b-|io-it,.,l in the lungs or T 1" Hie liver, or it shows Its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul nicer- ntions on some part of the body lu-m-e the occ»- sioiu, use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla i°si Vi.able,evt-ii when no active svntptoms or disease 
appear. Yoons afflicted with the following eoim iilaiiits generally find immediate relief, and at len alb, cure, by the use of this SAltSAPARii. l.A: St. Anthony’s fire, Hose or 
Tetter, Salt Ithenm, be,ltd Head, llii'r,,, bore fyes. bore furs, and other eruptions or Visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy Heart Disease, Jits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu- lar and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal urn] Mercurial Diseases 
m e cured by it, though a long time is required far 
subduing the-e obsthiate maladies bv an v medicine 
But long von tinned use of this medicine will euro 
the complaint. Leueorrhoa or Whites, Uterine 
lleevatinns, anil >Wuale Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv its 
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘.Minute Direc. tions for each case are found in our Almanac, mm- Idled gratia. Rheumatism and Hoot, when caused by arcmmnations of extraneous matters m the blood, yield quickly to it, as also I. leer Complaints, Torpidity, VonycsUon or I njla ai- ma lion of the /Acer, ami Jaundice, when arising, as they often do, from the rankling poisons in tlio Wooil. Tins .SARSAPARILLA fe n great rc“ 
Thive who AS7rengt,1.2[ul 'W oflhe system. 'J,ho n>e Panauid and 1 .istless, Despon- dmt. Sleepless, and troubled with ferrous An- prehensions or Nears, or any of the affections symptomatic of Weakness, will /Ind Immediate relict and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. 
b;N PREPARED BY 
Dr. 3. C. »VI II * CO., Lowell, Itan^ 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD jlY ALL DRUGGISTS EVEBTWHERE. 
OfatU to l»tn -W, rnts. 
Eminent physicians sav that more slckuess among children resulis from Un-Worms than from any other cause. A tafs and effectual remedy lor tin so loub.e-ome and olten dangerons pests is found in DU. GOULD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP. Cure tor 
aduitsand ch Idren warm me I without Injury to health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C GOODWIN A Co., 
B>ston, aid all drngiiats. wfim-to 
L O VE A NJD MONE Y. 
The Secrets of Love, or the Charm of Eden the Arabian Love Philter and Great Secret oi FaWin- aiiou, oblaiued in Kin f.t, (once iu your iKtarcimln 
you can gain the undying love oi any one you xs sti) 
h s-' ten Songs, ten Receipts, Beau bul Pictnrta New Arts, How to get Rich, Choice See rets. *c all mail*! free. Address, X, F. WOOD 
&9-Sm \emon, &ew Jcruse 
